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HIstory.

Jack BaGen’s  new book, Judges (Macmillan). Is reviewed on page 28. Batlhee  Bahmns,  a former California resklent.  is a Tomnto  freelance
writer. Joseph A. Benderasaga  k a Toronto wrller.  Bob Blacfdtum  frequently contributes comments on English usage to these pages. Toronto
lawr Charles Campbell Is helping to prepare  a handbook on judges. Tom Carpenter is a Tomnto  freelance writer. Shenlll Chsda is publkblng
adviser at the Ontado MinIsby of C%k?nship  and Culture. George Elllotf Clarks  surveys the Canadian poeby  scene  fmm Chsnybmok.  N.S. Wills
Gda  issue,  Doris  Cowan. who recently  returned to Canada after two years wllh the United NatioN  in Switzerland. joins os as managlng  editor.
klalare  CGtd is a Tomnta  plajwrighl  and editor. Ann Cm&y is a radio dmmatiil  and lmelance  writer in Hamilton. Ont. Basgan  Daley stodiea
cdmlnolosv  at the Unlwsib of Toronto. Bmnwn Drafnfe is a Tomnto  tiler  and bmadcsster. Gaw  Dmoer  is a llbrarlan  at the Uniwnhv  of
Watadoo~itay  Bffsnvnod.  dTomnto  writer  and b&slator. is at wrlc on a study al the Quebec  Automaiistes~  Gary Fagan  is a frequent conbibstor
to these Peres. Gay Flllp Is a Montreal posl.  Gldeen  Forman  and Mark FortIer  are Toronto lreelsoce  witen. Douglas Plover’s moat recant
mlleclfon of short stodes,  Dog Affempfs  M Lbovm Man in Seskstwn  (Talonbooks).  wee  reviewed in our  June/July issue. Vlctorla  writer Jack
HodpIns fs completl”g a new novel. Helen Hegerth and Connie  Jsske are Tomnto  fmelance vnitsrs. David Latham teaches at ule Unfversity
cd Lembrfdge.  F%rfcla  Uorlsy k a biographsr  and critic. Barbam Novak. a freelance witsr in London. Ont..  is expecting  her second baby.
Paul  Dmnstaln’s photographs of literary personalitfes  appear frequently in these pages. John Dugbtsn  is a Tomnto  poet and criHo.  I.B. Owen
fs a Tomnto edltor  and tliylslator. Sherie Pesssomkl  also reviews  for the Gbbs and A4aA Barbara Wads Ross is a Toronto freelance wdter.
Gesfyn  Bahwark.  wlwe  drawings  appear  throughout Ihis  issue. is a Tomnto  artist.  Dona  Btom~anls  is a Vancower  writer. Paul Btusws’s Hugh
o;Merand His Worlds was  recently published by ECW Press. Ale” Tvrlgg’s  Hubert Ewns: lhe FM ~IW~-lhme  Ydam  was published tbtt year.
BNR Whiteman is a poet and biblfographer.  Alla” W&s’s  Index  fo Canadian  Shorf  Stories Is to be published this year by ECW Press. Janet
Wlndelsr  writes  Gctfon and teaches piano.
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As the county’s witere discover&d,
when the government doles out $Smillion
ite egente  call the tune _.

n tmY  WaBE WLL have a dearer

B understanding  now. fmm personal
experience,  of how Big Bear saw

i

government agents. Their tedmi-
ques baveo’t  changed  in 100  years.
Under political  and moral pressure
to distribute treaty money, they%
do all they  can  to make it look like
a gift, and they’ll b&t it be ma-
trolled and doled by themselves.

As incoming chief of the
Writm’  Union of Canada, Wiebe

attended a meetb~g  in Gttawa  this spring
to discuss  ways of implementhlg “‘pay-
ment for public use,” whereby a
$3~million  fund is to be divided among
Canadian wrkers to mmpeosate  them for
tbe free circulation of tbek books in
pnb!&  ~bmties. Delegates representing
more tbon  a dozm arsociatioos  of witen,
literary translators, librarians, and
publisben  had assembled not around a
wemooial  fw but along  8 semi*
table in tbe gleaming wx, offi=  of the
Caoada Council, each rIir& to a glass
fronted booth  housiog sbnultaneous
translators.

Tbeissueofpaymentforpublicluebas
bren simmering  for more than 40 years,
after  the caoadian Authom’ Association
and later the Writers’  Union of Canada,
encouraged by similar schemes in
England, Germany, Scandinavia,
Holland, and Auskalia,  began lobbying
for a system to CLmlpensate  vtriters  for the
my&i= they lose when readers borrow
their boobs from libraries rather thao
buying them. The Canada Council
beumc iavolved  in the late 1970s  after it
had “turoed down applications from the
Writers’ Union and the Book and
Periodical Development C&m&l to
undertake independent enquiries,  on the
understandbng  that the coundl should
sod wuld conduct the enquiry.. . .”
That  wry telling  sentence  from the open-
iog page of A Py~~osal to &tab&h  a
System of Faymenls  for Public USC.
publisbedbytheCaaadaCouocilin1981,
is wly evidence of the tivaby over this
issue that  has  gmwo up betweo the muo-
cil sod various writers’ groups.

Wbatwer  its inter&m, the muocii  had
no govemmeot  Itumey  to cover such
pmts, so it suspended any action on
the proposal until last year. when the
Writers’ Union and tbe Union des EC&

vaitts Q&b&is  organized ao bnema-

Noonekoewquitewhattoexpect.The
Writers’ Union  and the Union des &xi-
v&s Gu6b6cois  had been led to believe

tional  confezwe on payment for public

they UGuki play  au importalIt  part,  Yet

use and pepin began lobbying. Even-

Masse’s Watk.m~laccdthe.moue~so~
ly tmda tie Catta;la  CoundI.  Wh-at  did
it mean?  Wa the council to have com-

tually, Mareel Masse, then mioister of

plete control, or would it tiply trsnsfw
and audit funds according to the Wished

communications, announced the

of a board cootmlIed  by the writer?
organ%ions?rdothiogwascertabl,and

$3~million  fund, and the meeting was

many models were possible. At least, so
the writers thought.

called in Gttawa  to decide how to

At the outset, we were reminded by
Peter Roberts, director of the Canada

distribute it.

Council, that this money was neithet a
grant nor a prize, but r&N payment.
Our job was to agree on a method of
~bution.  Nevertheless,  when delega&
arrived that morning they were praieated
with a “Constitution” and “Propad
Strwhire for a Payment for Public Use
COmmisskm”  drawn up by the Canada

:u u
tbeDep&tmeotof&nmmmi~tkms.The
document’s laoguage  was unforhmately
all too dear: the Canada.  Council, it said,
“approves commissioa’s  creatioh  powers
andpmcedures”aod’aplwovesmmmi+
sion’s  Board membership”; it invitea
recmlls from writers’ groups

for appointment to tbe board, but “three
positions would be named by the Canada
Couocil” and “Tbc fmal .wlecdon  will be
made by the Caoada  Council.” Last but

However much that $3~SoilEon  might
have been destined for individual writem.

not least, the head of the mmmissioa

ConLTolof  dimibutiDnTwarobviou.sIyseen
as a government agent’s praugaiive.

“would have the status of an employee

same old story. The representatives of tbe
Department of Commuoicatioos,  Chuck

of tbe Canada Council” and would report

McGee and Gaston  Blais,  along with
Nabn Katt?,n,  director of wriw end

“to the Director of the Cartada  Counc4l.”

publication of the Canada  Couocil,
seemed genuiati  surprised that the
writers’ m would take offence and
grumble about paternalism. Kattan,  who
chaired tbe meetiag.  &rugged  off any
questions about mpriety.

Discussion began  with some polite at-
tempts to discover how flexible tbe pro-
posal before us was.  and to what extent
it was bound by legislation. Gradually,
the questions b- more pointed. Kat-
tan, who seemed to see any questioning
of the priociple  of the document as ao at-
tack on the Canada Council  (and hence
on himself),  became flushed and
fluste~ed,  not hiding  his impatience with
Matt Cohen and Michel Gay, major
spokesmenfortheWriters’uoionaodthe
Union dea &xiv&s Qu&.b&ois.  Cohen
and Gay, in two. became iocreasb~gly
vocal about their frustration with .the
Pmepdings.

Evenhwlly,  some of the disputes were
resolved. The writers’ groups were allot-
tedamajorilyontbeboardmdexecutive
committee of the commission, their
de&w beiog  chosen among themselves
aodnotrequkiogappmvalbytheCaoada
Council. Further  delegates named by the
Canada Council. publishers, and
litrariaos,~  though io a minority, would
have a vote. The revised proposal,
liow%r, would  atill be subject to the ap-
proval of the Canada couocili  the wm-
mission offurp would be under the
Cana&C%nmcilmol;theheadoftbe  ,:
commission would be a Canada Couocil
employee. Thus the writers would direct .:a.:
policy-malting. but the council would
retain administrative control. The

.__
-.-:

lmgmtefid  recipieots remain worried ..
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about how much will be Icft  for them
once the federal agents have paid their
cs~enser,  and wbetber  such egems will be
diligent  and effecdvelobbyists  for future
&ages  in the program.

Throughout  tbe dqy,  I was often lost
in clouds of analogy, day-dreaming of
council  fm and smoke--s, of
bemused agents explaining  to ignorant
literary savages the mysterious ways of
govcmment.  And eo I thought  of Rudy
Wiebe  returning to the pleies, and of
vhthiatemptationsmightbeashe
remcmbers this  acting  and thinks of the
year ahead. - RAY Fu.ENwDoD

IN ‘SHE CORNER.  a tbsy wesbstaod table
and a cheirz  a cosy place for a child to
crayon, perhaps, or med. But at the top
of this table is a set of burlus. delicate

rcsk a half-enmved  block of boxwood,

face.‘No  child worlts-h&c, but Gerard
Rrender g Brandis,  a lanky, squarejawed
man vdth  big bands. Brendcx B Brandis
is not only an artist but a printer, papcr-
maker, weaver, end biider - or, as be
calls  himself, 0 bookwrlght.  His owll
publishing  house, Brandstead  Press. hap
produced 14spere  end cxqulsiteaO&s  in
lbnitcd  editions, and Porcupine’s Quill
has  published e selection of his engrev-
ingss.  Wood. Ink and Paper. His coastal
kmdscapes.  farmhouse -, end deteil

book covers, and be ha0 iUu&ed two
children’s novels by his sister, Ii4a(ianne
Brendis, for Porcupine’s Quill.

Rrcndcr  & Brandis’s  landscapee  are
smell wough,  but an engrae of a
snail’s whorled  shell or a mouse may be
as tiny as a postage  stamp. His semibii-
ty es an artist  is rembliscent of the
Hawtbome story, %c Artisr of the
Beautiful,”  In which awatcbmaker  f&

mlty and  power of modem industrialism.
As en en stcdcnt  at McMaster  Univer-
sity, Brender & Brandis  bated bavbtg  to
p&t huge abstract cenvesce.  An ofthead
comment fmm his imtmctor  led hbo to
attempt his fmt wood engraving, a
minute portrait of a frond. His instmc-
tar took one  look end sowed, “So you
want to be a little Dutch mater.  do
y0lll”

Brenda & Brendis has insisted on being
hisovmldndofartlststherI,akbougb
it took him some time to fmd hie way.
Born in Iiollend, he emigmted with his
family when he wes five, in. 1941,  and
grew up in northern B.C., Venwuver.

and Nova Scotia  before settSng  in
soutbem ontmio.  He now lives in a ferm-
how attached to his father’s in Carliele,
Got. His studio is in the besement:  one
smell mom for  eIu!lwia  and biidimz.
another  for printing, end; third a &
8allew. ell heated by a &ale woodstove.

Uniiice the woodcut, w&d engraving
- in which the grain of the block is
turned  on cod - allows  for very fine
detail. Brender A Brandis  began by mek-
ing Individual prints:  his first books were
gifts for friends, but gradually he began
to think of his  engram es integral to
the page and type of a book. He seexbed

in@ - a recent cxemp-ic  is Wtth
fulXemi,aeamplcrofbotani&vnbings
by Catherine Parr Treill.  The book, in-
cluding 35 engravbus  printed on reg
paper,-is  bound in linen printed with ti
antique  fabric-printing block. in an edi-

. tim of 100 copies.
He is indebted to both Thomas  Bewick,

in& md Will& Morris, initiator &he
Arts end Craft8  movement. but Brender
k Brendis  feels more &I to another
,&&isb  eriistz  Be&x  Potter. “She’s
much simpler end more accasible,” he
says;,  “snuggling right down to Mother
Nature. Beatrix  Potter is going beck to
your own gerden end saying, ‘Look
whet’s herel’ ” His own gerden includes
homlreds  of orchids. the models for the
richly deteiled orchid blooms Ienguidly
bai&  over the margins  ofhis next  book.

when he isn’t  engraving, Brender B
Bramlis  works the calm rhythm of bis
sobmiwwheel.o~tsonthe  1882Albion
&se, or bib& His books arc simple
structurea, tbc bii exccoted without
the technical deftness of the engravings.

tlsPs s&sibility  shines through.
N&ycarBrender~Brandiswillmove

next door to e house he is ace&dog
himself.  He’li have more light  to work by,
but he isn’t Suowing  himself any more
space. In fact, he’d be happy with less.

- CARY lw3AN

WHAT  U’O”LD  YOU  do to put the world
rleht?  If someone had eskcd me to writea-response  to that question when I wee
a child, I might  have written, “Pleese let
John Kennedy; Nikita Kbmsbcbev,  and
Pidel  Castro become bat friend&.”  Their
tbrcats  and counter-threats  over the issue
of Sovial  missile sites  in Cuba held me
spellbound  in October, 1962.  When my
gmdetwotcachcxeskcdustocxprasour
concems and stetc our solutions, for all
of us. the poIbical  equlled the personal:
our imp.% were expressed thmugb tbe
actions end morality  of our daily lives.

Iwaoacutelyremindcdofjusthowper-
eonal  the political is for cbildrm  while
bmwiogtbmugh  the enwere tiomeome
4,000 Ilva to lwear-olds who were ask-

world &d -&tt it ri&. The
responses -in poems, pmse, and draw-
loge-.aretobepubllshedthisfellina
book titled Dear World..  How I Would
Put the World Rignt.  It has been made
uossible  through the combm efforts of
-&nadian  publishers, book manufw
turers.  and bookrellcrs,  who have
donated their services  to the project.
Ninety per cent of the money reiaed  (the
fmt &ting is to be 100,000 copies.
which will sell for 59.45 each) will  go to
Global  Ed/T&d Supplies  Canada, a
charity  set up in 1982 by Doreen Wicks.

The idea for the book fti came up at
a lunch meeting bchveen  Fred Wardle,
viceprcsident  of Methum Publications,
end cartoonist Ben Wicke. Wicks talked
about his wife Doreen’s str&cs to raise
money for her charity, end Wardle sug-
gested put-  out a children’s book
similar to one published by BeIcy in
Eagbmd. also called Dear World.  the
mvaltia from  which had been turned
o&r  to Oxfam. “Do&en  end I thought
that format would be ideal.” sew Woks.
“Not only would cbil& b& the op-

the Third W&Id, bit it is s

&ikIr&to life in-&e Third W&Id.”
Lest winter Wicks, Wardle, and

George Bryson, president of Addison-
Wesley Publisher& pIenned  tbe pmjEet
during a serlca of lunches. Methuen
would distribute the book to the trade,
end Addison-We&v would hendle the
school distribution. +eorgc believed that
it needed to be endorsed end coordineted
tbmrough  the various  pmvinclel mbdstrlcs
of education,” saye  wicks.  “Witbin  10
minutea  of sitting down at the table, he
would inevitebly  get up end dash off to
phone some ministry off&l.  IO nine Ion-
chcs,  I don’t ti he spent more than
five consecutive minutes at the table.”

Meilings  were sent to schools acmss
Canada, &rkiqg  students to submit their
entries to the local Bank of Montreel,
which  organized  regIonal  selection  eoL!l-
m&tees.  Their  cboicea  were forwarded to
Mcthuen  in Toronto, where they were
judged by Mergerct  Atwood, Pierre Ber-
ton. Margaret Laurence, Maureen
McTeer.  MihMukmey,PikrreTe.yne,
and Ben Wicks. The top 30 entrants
among the 400 whose work will be
published  will alw 6, flown to Ottawa  in
November to meet Prbne  Minister Brian
Fezey and Governox  General Jeanne

The overwhelmIng number of entries
ere about nuclear warfare, pollution,
famioe, drug end alcohol  abuse. end

.- -_.-- :. _ . L ._
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poverty.  The  solutions, directives, pleas,
and prayers poigoaotly  combine faith in
and fear of tbe f”t”re. As o”e child
writes, “Our plight  is to save the world
from ourselves.”

For ma”y entrants, space is not the
final frontier but an infinite garbage
dump. Some suggest loading tlE space
shuttle \ith drugs and alcohol and
shooting them off the plan% others
believe that tbe cruise mis@es  should be
seat into outer space. One boy in the
NorthvEst  Territories has a unique plan
to rid the world of poUutio”:  “I would

get a long hose about 500,000 metres  long
and I will take all the poUution  and pump
it into space..”

To solve the tiblem  of famine, many
suggest  cutbacks in arms spend& and the
allocation of those funds for food. One
child,  however, believes  the solutio”  lies
in placing the staning in hotels v&h
““limited  amxs to mom service. The baa
symbol recurs in many  of the dmwiogs,
illustrating the elimination of such
menaces a.5 ““clear warfare a”d smokiog.
and in one drawing a boy bans sisters.

But by far the most common are pleas

No matter how hard a writer strives to .find
the word that precisely denotes his meaning; it may
remain a secret between him and his dictionary

By Eab Bkkbwn .

mv hmi-mxs  Am. I perplexed a
“umber  of people when I at-
tempted to explain  my objection to
certsin “se3  of qfter.

The example  I used was, “Three
people are io hospital  after their  CBT
collided ivith a threshing
mackine.” Many readers saw
nothing unmg with that  se”te”ce.
One who complained made  it clear
that he could not distinguish be
wee” qfter  sod bCx!awe.

As a coaj”ocUo”.  crfieris  used to intm-
due-e  an adverbial clause of time. It
denotes a sequence. Became  is used to
introduce a clause of cause or reason.
Replacing &with  bgmugg  in the exam-
ple vzould  make the se”teace correcl;
repladng ore in with were t&en to would
produce a better sentence.

Here are some sharper Ubxtmtions:
“The  hotel is a heap of rubble after a
typhoon stmck.” “She is a free womm
after the jwy found her not guilty.”

Someof the readers who reacted to my
earlier comment have impressive

Au&t  column: “The percentage of
workilln women has  doubled since 1950.
with 45% now employed full time.*;
‘Alttbo”gb  light usen of all media, televi-
sion  provides the best mesas of reaching
the younger working woman.”

What interests me is that, while  the
second sentence is a syntactic abomi”a-
tion, I bill understand what he meant  to
say. The fmt, which appears to be
relatively straigbtfonwrd,  I have been
puzzliog  over for days. I haven’t the  fog-
giest idea what it means. Tbi”k  about it.

s0MEIz-ttNCi sINt_  is happetd”g  to
Incidence. Itwaluable  modem mea&g,
outside of special  vocabularies, has  to do
with range  of occurrence or influence.
One properly  might speak of a decline in
the incidence of vol&c activity or drug
abuse (or o”e might  wish one could). One
also might speak of a de&e in the
number of incidents involving s”ch
tbinns.

ciate  some-help from them. If s&one
cao convince me that there is “othi”g
wrong with the two smtenees quo&l in
the precedi”g  paragraph, I &all drop the
subject,butwiU”everwittinglywitetheir
like.

t RIXEMZ (or have received until now) a
monthly  newsletter published by an
sssociation  of bmadcsstblg  executives. It
wntains a regular cobmm under the
byline of the president of a national
or&zatioa  dedicated to co”vi”cing
advertisers that television is the most
reward& medium io which  to spclrd  their

healiug of incidencc3  of things --i&-
dencas  of chUd abuse or government  co&
ruption.  Wbat hap  happened  to i&dents7
Perhaps the a”swer lies in some mnfu-
sion  with instances,  since i n s t a n c e
nowadays is most commonly used (cm-
rectly)  to meao example.

Homonyms have ah& beeo  a prob-
lem $ our laoguage, and the pmblem  has
bee” aggravated by the ev&“creasing
incidence of broadcast+.  Because of a”
interest  i n  hombcomputer  telecom-
m”nicatio”s,  I read a great deal of casual
written correspo”de”ce  among young
people who are us”aUy  unaware of such
ditictio”s as tkme betwe” i&m& and

for peace. A poem by Laura Perry of
Sydney, N.S., epitomim tbepoUtical  and
emotional acuity of the Dear World
entrieS:

Peace
Ltke dmw  crceptng
StowrV over the world
Banishing  thcmlddwkn~ofthenlght
C~~~~towty  dmhing  h&cd  from the

Peace cmmt  come  in 0 minute
It co- in small ttltngs
A smile. a truce.

inrlcma. or incidemx  Sod incidents. They
misu”derstand  each other very often.

(The thought just struck me that
homonym may now mean  the dies  used
by someone leading a double life.,  and no
one has told me. 1 have  kmg since  lesmed
not to say I am feeling gay. but I am still
having trouble with homo.  It has always

it mea”s  man, butas  aG&k-mated  corn- .
Wing form it means ssme or like.  The
publicity surmundii the AlDS plague
has given currency  to homophobicr,  and
I wonder what sort  of Rosetta stone
ety”tologisk  of the 40th century will need
to decipher t#zot. Them was a time  when
respectable word-coiners would “se
homogeneous roots, but television
chaoged  all that. So a futum scholar
might wonder whether a homophobe
would be frightmed by men or by se&g
himself in a mirror,  but how would he
guess that the “word” refers to a person
who is afraid of people who indulge in
homoemtinn?)

It used to be that the writ&s  strusgle
was to find the word that precisely
denotedhismeaning.HemaystiUseek
itandfindit,butifheisareaUsthe\nill
realize that it’s a secret  between him and
his dictionary.

D”RlNQTIEDOO  days..  .
0neeveoiogadletmiogcBcwcSlher-

pemo”  apologized for the inaccuracy of
her forecast the previous eve”i”g,.a”d
s=dE;;_!,=Ut=  system d”I”‘t

A news  report on a” informal gather-
ing hosted by Prime MEster Multo”ey
told  us that ‘half the 15 ministers were
part of Monday’s cab&t shakeup.” 0
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‘Unless you write a novel, you are not considered
to ba a real writer,’ says Heather Robertson, who ‘switch-hits’
batween  journalism and a new career rewriting history

EIy E’srbaw  Wsde Rosa
EATHRR  RORRRTSON  iS O p i n -
ionated. “Very opinionated,” she

l&d  on a fzxb&-covered futon on
the second floor of her Toronto
home. For most of her adult life
shebasbeenpaidtoexpressher
opinions. Even in the coune of a
ca!wldlscwsionsherrillc4lmment.
“I notice Daniel  Ortega has c&d
Reagan the greatest fascist  since
Hitler. 1 wadd certainly  e8ree  with
’ Her  opinions as a jounmltst have

been valued, she believes, because “the
press  represent the public’s eyes and ears
and consclencz.”  Ha ccmscience  tells her
that emperors end politicians wear the
xantiest  of \~ardmbes. “YOU [as a
member of the press] are engaged in a
kind of wrfere with the politlcims,
beceuse  the politicians usuelly want to
DUU the v:oal  over  people’s  eves.”

It may also be ha opinions that have given value to ha tie
tion wittng.  At 44, Robertson has become. iu Canadian  terms,
a successful fiction writer. Her first novel, Willie: A Romance
(Imimer),  won the Books iu Canada Award  and the Canadian
Authors  Association Literary Award when it was published in
1983. She delibately  chose the consummete  politician \ViUiam
Lyon Me&&e King as its subject because of her obsessive
- and opinionated - interest in politics. It suits her mle es
a “switch-hitter,” as she calls writers who are both joumalists
and novelists. “There an not many switch-hitters in this  am-
try,” she says. “I think a lot of journalists ere intimidated  about
writing fiction. And a lot of fiction writers  can’t wite jeer-
nelism, although a lot of them try.” The second volume in her
trilogy on King, Lily: A Rhapsody in Red, is to be published

. computer terminal.  The new b&k is complete and Robertson
is taking a little time off. She will tour in the fell, wmetbing

estlng.” She does not &-&en one of the opinions she
expressed es a journalist in a 1975 Ma&an’s  column is reed
back to her: “If a8 art is of e&ual value es individual expres-
sion, attention naturally shifts to the artist. Instead of critical
evaluations  of their work we get intenicws:  we know how much
booa they drink, whet kind of typewriter they use, how often
they’ve been married and how much money they make.”

IN 196% THE start of the sunshine decade, Heather Robertson
wes a bright young Canadian on a Woodrow  Wilson scholar-
ship to Columbia University in New York, where she studied
Victorian literature -the period, she says, of “the great fat
novel.” Some of the  otbw scholersbip  students would not speak
to her. since she wee only fmm Canada and could hardly be
their intellectual equal. To others, her biiplace, Wimdpeg,
sounded exotic - better, my, than Mtnneepolis.  Another  futmx
writer. Erica Jong, wes stud- English at C&mbia  at the
time, but the cloistered nature of the discipline wes such that
Robertson rarely  saw her; Jong’s studies were anchored  in an
earllet  centmY.

Robertson was in the pmccss  of deciding tint she would rather
write then reed. She didn’t Want to tea.&  English at some ivy-
covered U.S. university-she wanted to return to Canada. But
what could she write there?  “Most of the Canadian fiction I
read wes unbelievably self-conscious end pretentious. Here I
was s very middle-clasr  young woman from Winnipeg, and I
thought, whet really do I have to say? Not very much.” Par-
ticularly not very much, she believed,  if she w~li  determined to
avoid either of two common first-novel themes: the
autobiographical novel or a e-of-age novel, the kind that
“most  young novelists do.” She had little feeling for “slim
novels of much ccmtempletion.”

The Canadian  writers Robertson respected most at the  time
were “Peter  Gmwskl  and Christina  Newman and eU these pea-
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pie at MacleaaZ  Madean’s  in its heyday was a very serloas

of her work on the stoden~new&apa sod a summer job-=
a reporter for the Winnipeg Free Press,  she was hired as a
reporter on the Winnipeg Tribune. At age 23, she divided her
time between reporting - intewlewiog John Diefeabaker,
among others - and witlag drama reviews of John Hirsch’s
prodwtic.ns  at the wtipeg The&e Centm. Ia the closely-kolt
Winnipeg arts community, she qolckly  rose to pmmioeace.

The idea for her fust  book arose from some of her work for

she dlscoswcd  e civil righ movcment  emerging, mu& es it
had amoog  blacks ia the southern  United  States. At the time,
in aaticlpation  of Canada’s centetmy,  Imptial Tobaew  was
sollcltlng  manuscript outlines on what Canada woohi  be like
in the year 2000. Robertson knew her project was not exactIy
in keeping with the theme, but she sent in 8 proposal aayway.
she Ives one of the 10 who  got  $33.000  each, enough to sub-
sidize research and travel during the next year.

cavmthtg emmd  tbe country, king  a good !ime in Yorkville,

this - aboui  5tiO,OOO  words. i
just couldn’t stop,  I bad so mocb to say.” Eventually.  hex
Centennial project became her fmt book, Reservufionr  anfor
Indians (1970).  which she published with “an old friend from
univnsity,”  James Lorhner.  Half a dozen other non-fiction
books on topics  from prairie life (Gru.w  Roots, 1973)  to war
art (A Terrible Beau&,  1977)  r&e to follow as Robertson
develorred  ideas from her journalism, her colomas.  or her own
rcetlcsi  mind.

She was a voice from the west to whom Toronto had decided
to listm. She also won attention because of her youth. “The
feeling then was that the future was with the young. You had
magazines  like Sahudw  Niglrt  - Robert Polford, who wasn’t
very old h&elf,  was very receptive aod seeking out young
WrIteIs.  Madean’s was seekiag out yoong  witem. You had
peoplea~~pushIngyoufonnrard,wantingtogctyourbooks
into  print. It’s Iike looking  back into a golden era by today’s
rtanda.dr~”

CatmIll ma&in  the style of the se&absorbed 1tiOs:In
the light of the  direction she would later take, her aaielca  some
times read like the fiction-writer Heather Robertson acpresk
ing herself. A Ma&m’s  profile of broadcaster Barbara Pram
describes From in terms of Robertson: “She. a Jew from
southern Ontario, aad I. a Wasp from the Prairies,  ere both.
in * seose,  children of the Depression, daughters of ioteUigent,
eoergetic  mothers whose owe ambitiOas  wex beat by poverty

Robertson’s writing  ability aad self-described interest- ia
“chalknglag  the conventional wisdom” laaded her a column
on the back page of Madezm’s  in the pm-aeweagazlae.  pm-
AIlaa F&her&ham days. ‘I%ere she wrote thorcwhly
researched essays oace a month 011  topics ranging from educa-
tion to am.wlhdlyl,  iacludiog one, “Coafe.5sIoos  of a Cana-
dian Chauvinist  Pii,” in which she expressed “a de&e to toss
a haad grenade into every Amerlcaa  camper I pass 011  the
highway.” The maa who hired her, Peter C. Newmaa,  says of
her colomns aad of some television crilicIsm  she wrote for the

myielf, a&i that’s a mm expuim  for an editor.” - -
The column or essay  is still  Robertson’s favomite mcdiom

in a maga&e. (“It’s very difficalt  to do as a writer because
it seems very selkerving,  but I love that kind of debate, that
khel of dialogue  with the r&q.“)  But by 1976 she had decided
“to  get out of the aewa field.” Still distressed  by the state of
csnadiaa ftion (“so rural, sn dom&ic”). she w&d to write
a big  book about the stahls  of Canada. Around the same time
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wiuiam  Lyon Meckenzie  Iclog’s  perplexing dlalia wae released
for publication. and Robertson found bet subject. “what  eo
exaraoniinery  persmlelity!  whet a gift to the nation - e man’s
personal  diaries!”

“IN lms couNnw.  if you wite a novel - any novel - you
are conridered  to be e real writer,” Robertson says. “If you
publish absolutely brilliant journalism in a magaGe  you are
not considered to be a real  writer.” Initially she found the idea
of \:tidn3  a novel  %rrifying.” She strugglea  throu&  130 peges
or so and took the &aft to Lotier,  knowing “be hes great
judgement end he’s very  frank. when be thinks  I’ve gone off

‘It was very difficult knowing how to
leave out chunks of stuff. If you’re a
journalist, you’re so conscientious
about trying to proceed along and not
leave a hole in your argument. With a
novel, the key is the white space’
the rails or am dab-@  something  stupid. he.‘U  tell me so: He also
has r strong sense of in which dbwtion I should be pushed.”
Lorbncr  thought  she should be encouraged es much es possi-
ble, end bended her ow to Roy MacSkiing  to learn tbe
line points of fItion WitbIg.

“I found  that lf a charecter  wasn’t work@ you just simply
drop it,” Robertson recalls.  “It !YBO very  difficult  knowing how
to Icave out chunks  of stuff, skip time.. EspeclalIy  if you’re e
journalist,  you’re so consckntloos  about  trying  to proceed elong
and not leave e hole in your argumeot. Bet with e novel.  the
key is the wblte  spar..” She would begin  writing  et nine  o’clock
every Ino- end work until nooon,  thm return for another
couple of bows  after lunch, discipline  she  learned  es e deadlbw
locked journalist. “It’s true in a seosc,  thet there is e muse.
You w&out of your subconscious. Non-tictlon  is written out
of your cnesciou, your rational  mind. You have  to sort of open
the well and ellow  that process to happen.” The delly trip to
the well sometimes produced only a page or two. bet at other
timer tbe wrds &me easily. Sometimes Robertson would
awaken  et 3 e.m. with the cbarecters  she had created “netter-
ins on in my bead.”

For tbe first  severel  years  it wes e slow process, until she
realized she no longer  was restricted &her by fects  or decorum.
“My moment of liberation es a fiction  writer  came wheo I set
dorm et my typewriter  end wrote ‘The Red Cross sucks cock.’
To get that out of my Wasp  Presbyrerleo  subconscious was
totelly llbereting.  After that the novel took off. It just wrote
itself. After five years of agony I sat down and wrote the rest
of it in three months.”

She lau&s. “‘Heather Robertson Fells  on I$a’ - I could
see the headlines. The fell thet Willie came out I was just teni-
II& I could see them  ell sherpenb~  their pens!’ Tbe pens wrote
mostly  orelse. howwa. Ken Adecbi  of the Toronto Sicv  wrote.
“Siy,~pkg&t and funny. Willie  is as entertaining as it is arti
fid. An ewuienad journalist end author of five well-nxeived
non-tictio~  books, Robertson  hes ell tbe llterery  equipment for
e new career: e peeled eye, a tutig-fork ear and en innmetive
way v&h local color end speech.” ~aciemzn’s  Anne Collins
described Willie as “more  than just  a psychological portrait  of
e prime minipter  end en important social  portrait of the pest.
It is en ode to the myrled  ways  in wblch humans build public
poses to bide their empty hearts.”

Her confidence bolstered, Robertson took another  year off

zle I&g trilogy. “I have witfen the kind of ftiion tbet I’ve
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always  &ed to read, which is historical  fii. Lots of action.
lob of adventure. lots of people. lots of scope,  lots of time and
space to move around  in. And a much more distanced view of
the characters. I’m not a bourgeois novelist. People who write
about relationships,  about personal traumas, about iadividuals
in conflict - that’s not for me. I will never write a novel like
that. I am much closer to Doctorow,  to Gore Vidal, to Tolstoy
and Solzheoitsyn.  You write more out of 811  epic tradition.”

A few oritia didn’t teke kindly to Robertson’s “innovative
way with color and speech.” Her cbmncter  Lily - a womao
born  before the turn of the ten
terms like “ouked,” and

‘I have written the kind of fiction that I’ve
always loved to read. Lots of action, lots. of
adventure, lots of people, lots of time
and space. I’m not a bourgeois novelist.
People who write about relationships, about
personal traumas - that’s not for me’

in a furtive,  ftional  ceremony. Describing tbe book as “tari-
ble,” historian  Jack Gmnatstein  took ha to task  on CEGRadio
for distorting history witbout the justiIication,  he feds. of a

- and I’m sure &is is almost a~&rect quote - that ‘th2
historians  had left out everything  interesting.’ Well, it’s one
thing to internalize  Maokuwie King’s thoughts,  but it’s another
~rohaveKingdrcssiDgupinanAirForecuniform,tohave
Idol mmmi* in effect a rape[after  Lily shouts at him, ‘Screw
your  motbsl’].  to have him marry. Mackenzie King’s life and
records are quite btter&ing enough without her doing this.”
Adacbi calls  Grattatstein  a “purist.”

Robortson  herself believes that “all  you’re askiog the xader
to do is to r&magia  history.  It’s a game I cdl it suspension
of belief. During  tbe course  of the book you suspeod  your belief
inthehistoriealreeordandlookMit~intermsofamon
mythological  poiat  of view.” Askal about tboetbiec  of revxitiog
history,  she replies, “It is entrenched in British  law that  you
cannot libel the  dead. It is the  very basis of fw speech. People
while they are alive can coostmct alI kinds of mythologies about
themselves  -the  Biiy Bishop furor is a case in point. At some
point somebody has tbe right to cell it into question, to s?ytbat’s
not true, or to say perhafl  that’s not true. In jcundsm  you
can do it while they’restill dive-if you cao make your case.”

HEATHER  ROBERTSON is still very much a journalist. A recent
issue of Chotclofne carries her article about s Soviet woman
she considen “my counterpart”  and tbe friendsbip4bat  sprang
up betweenthem. Areat&hudqyNiihtcontainsberaccouot
of eo armed forces private who was drummed out of CPS
Sbelbua because  she is a lesbian.  Robertson seized on tbe idea

- her umi iason-ior-titing &ides.
magazine stories that I always  love to do.”

Her view of the fiction writer is tbe same as hex view of the
journalist. “Society puts up a kbul of mythology of the state
view,” she sap.  “It’s  tbe novelist who cao present a counter
mythology. That’s why writen are so feared, why novdists  are
expelled from the Soviet Union and even killed in some coun-
trio+” And she brings  a journalist’s sensibility to the value of
her fiction work. “I don’t believe in writing  for the  fit sud*nee,
though few. If people don’t went to read you, there’s  prob.
ably something wrong with your work. I know for a fact that
if my books failed, I would stop writing them.” 0
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The remarkable career of Hubert Evans
was often obscured by the self-described

18224286)

Old Journeyman’s mysterious life and character

Ey &rt Ywigg

OLLowmO  HuBERTEvANS’  death,
a little  0-m  a month after bls  94th
birthday, four of us lmddlsd  under
alesn-to onthabeachfrontoutside
the cottage be had built in 1927.
Typic@, before he succumbed to
pneumonia complicatlom  on June
17,6vans bad raquested  that there
be no funeral for him, no dlsplay
of public motig, no waks. No
fuss. So blstaad  the four of us -
writers John Faustman and Edith

18lauer, Evans’s publisher Howard
Wblte. and myself-traded sandwiches
and stories through tbe afternoon,,  and
reminded ours&m how little we really
knew about this exceptional man.

Hubert Regbmld  Evans was born  in
V&leek Hilt, OIL, on May 9,1892  l’be
eldest son of a stern  Methodist scbool-
teacher, Hubert often dreamed of run-
ning away in a canoe to live with the In-
dians. Half a cenhuy later he would get
his wish, live  among B.C. Indians as a
friend, and subsequently  write the classic
novel.  Mist on the River.

At 18, he dropped out of high school
to work as a reporter  for the ‘Salt
Reporfer,  the Mail& Empire, the World,
the New Westminster News and the
Nelson Daily News. From these  ex-

paicnced  he learned his lifelong rec?psct

He spent 2% years as a si8naller  in tbe
trenches in the First  World War, was

for brevity and clarity as literary vbtues.

wounded at Ypres,  and subqquently re-
jsctsd  a City Hall  reporter’s job in Toron-
to.Acbancem&iagonttraintoB.C.
led to a job as a salmon  hatchary super-
intendant at two remote northern lakes.
He corresponded  with bls  sdmol friend,
Ann Wmtar.  who shared  his philosophy
%I travel light, to own only what you can
carry on your back.” Thay married in
Vancouver in 1920, after Hubert bad lost
his “stake” in a poker game.

Ann Evans, a graduate of the U&a-
sity of Toronto, enmuragrd her hus-
band’s writing aboard a 48’ x 28’ float-
house ha built on Cultus Lake. His free-
lance writing career began when he sold
a 50~word satirical piece to Dorothy
Parker at tbeNsw Yorkw.  (Evans would
publish most of his books and articles in
the U.S.) In 1927, the fti of three adult
novels to appear at quarter-cmtury  inter-
vals, The New Front Line, a shldy  of a
B.C. homesteader, echoed his idealistic
rcsponsesto”theoldfmntlbu?‘ofEuc+
peaa warfare.

With books such as &ny qf Totem
&k (1920) and Fore.st l+ien&  (19X),
Evans  became one of the most popular
writers for young people in North
Am&a.c’MywifesuggertedIwxitefor
ws because you can still  change a
person’s viawpoblt  up to the rime  they’re
zo.“)  He built his seaside retreat  at
Robarts  Creek,  joined the Quakers. and
raised thres children. “Two hundred
dollars a month was my cash crop; but
youcouldliveltkeakingonthatifyou
wanted to work with your hands, do some
ganisning.  cut your own wood, build
things.”

During tbc Isan years of the Depres-
sion, Evans beacbcombcd,  ftid. and
built skiffs for thamlemploycd  mea. (one
of his boats is in the  museuta at Gihsons,
B.C.) A CCF supporta,  he also wrote
doctrbmlre  radio and staga  plays and, in
1932, a Writer’s Prayer: “Help me to see
and to help others see creative purpose.
Help  me to write with sincerity and
without saatbnentality. Thine  is the gift.
MayIeverbaafaithfulstawardoftbe

‘As a faitbfid  steward. Evans wrote
hundreds of pacifist morality talcs for

talent  entrusted  to me, and never use it

juveniles during the Second World War.
He also  wrote the fti fiction to docu-

for unworthy emls.”

ment the internment of Japanese Cana-
dians, No More Islands, a com&x
novella that appeared in 1948.

ln1945Bvansandbiswlfew@vited
to teach  Indian children io isolated mis.
sion schools at Ritimat and Hazelton,
B.C. Nine years latsr  (after two short
stories about Skema River Indians had
appeared in Macfenn  ‘s), Evans  published
.Misl  on ihe  Riw, the fti Canadian
novel  devoted to the red&tic and usen-
tbnentaln0rtravs.l  of Indians as its an-
ml dmracters.-

After AM Evans died in 1960. when
Hubartwas68,he.becamedee~d&c+
ad. He wouldn’t publisa  another  book for
16 years. He burned his manuscripts and
8n?w convbmed  the world was “headed
for a fast tid-up.”

Tbm, lmprexssd  by a radio broadcast
by Al Purdy; he began to writs poetry,
which was published by Howard white
of Pender Harbour. An admiring
Margaret Laurence wrote in 1974, begin-
niagtheirwldmingconKspondmce.~
Silver Donald Cameron wrote  that
“Hubert Evans was a professional writer
when such elder statesmen as 6mest
Bud&r and Hugh MacLennaa  were in
knee pants.” Evans was bwited  to be one
of only tbres lifetime honorary members
of the Writers’ Union of Canada.

Bead by heart opemtions  and other
s e v e n  allments, Evaas pc&akb&
began to taps lxndn&ncsa of a turn-of-
thecenhxy Ontario boyhood. Typins
madehim~,butbyholdinghisnose
inches from  his old Underwood, he
managed to write his other great book,
0 77me  In Your Flight, a memoir-novel
ofcvemsssenstrictlytughthaeye3of
a nbl*year+ld  protagonist. II’S perhaps
the best novel ever published by an
87-year~ki  - anywhere, anytime.

In 1984 the p&dent and cbance8or of
Simon Fmsa University, aIon8  with
MugarstLa-(whoflewouttomeet
EvansfortheftiandIssttime),tmveued
to Roberts Creak  to bestow an honormy



doctorate. Laurence’s wnvccation ad-
dresspraisedEvansas”tbeBlderoftbc
Tribe.” He bad published 10 books of fiw
tion. more than ZOO slmrt stories.  dozens
of swfals  and radio plays, a biography  of
David Thompson, three books of poetry,
and countless artides.

The B.C. Book Ptizea  named one of its
four nw: literary prlzcs  after Bvans  in
19~5.Thatsamey~hefell,wasshand-
edontheccldfloorofhisseasideccttage
for a tight, and was told by his d&or
that he should fmally  enter a rest home
in nearby sechclt.

had meditated dsily and found inaeak
img solace in Buddhism. He often recited
a haiku by B Japanese poet of the 1500s:
“Dew evapomtes.  AU our world is dew.
so dem, * tleet& . , . .”

As an esmtiauy British Columbim
author  for six decades, Evans  never had
the connections with Britain that made
the likes of Pauline Johnson, Malcolm
Lowry and Rod&k ~HaipBrovm  into
B.C.% best-w writers. As we left  the
windybeacb,weagwditwasnexttoim-

iti.&t +ee tit to- arrange for Hubert
Bvans’s  hcuae at Rcbats Creek to be
p-.Aboardtheferryba&toVan-
couver,  John Wustmau and I jokingly

In Nistalr  MacLeod’s  short stories,
in one form or another, the past always
forces itself upon the present

AC, Et& Bring Wl(b  tie Bun md
0th~~  Stories, by  Alist&  MacIeod.
McClelland  & Stewart,  189pages.  $12.95
paper QSBN 0 7710 5566 8).

gwmt~~~~~~beforcAlist&MacLwd
publishedhis fustbcok,  Icamc”ponone
of his stories in a B& American Shorl
S%oricvaothologyzmddb~admirer
even before I’d got to the end of its first
paragdph:

7llerearedmcsevenncw,when1awake
atfccrc’dccktctbemomlngwithtbe
terrible fear that  I have cwsl@t:  wbec
I~tflatmyfather~~Yai~fcrme
lntbemcmbdcwthedarkenedstakscr
thattbesbcrebcundmec~tc&gpeb.
blej  a&St my ridmv vhilc blow+
tIEirhan&acdstcmpicgth&f&im-
psdmtly  011  the 5uzen steadfast  c&b.
‘t’he?eYetimeavrhmI~bcutcfbed
and fumblingfcrrocksandmum~  for
wwds.befcreIreaIizethatIamfc&bty
dcne,thatnccnewatBatthebasecftbe
staksacdncbcatridermst&Jyinthe
waters by the pier.
It now seems dear  that this SingIe

paragraph. v&ich  opened “The Boat”
(later included  in his fnt ccllectlon, 2%
Lost .!M Gif&  of Blood), was a strong
dgd  of rrhat  would unuinue to stand
at the centre of Ma&cd’s fiction: the
past’s insistence on intruding upon the
present; the irlexapable  pull  of life on tba
seacoast; the haunting fm of the ad-
mired fatha. It wss also a demonstration
oftbesortofbl~ntelligentandsmsitiveeare
thisrniterwotddbev4lingtoputiotolds
choice of wxds. his mation  of rhythm,
his shaping of smtemes.  and hia subtle
engineerlug  of the reader’s response.

Tenyearsofthissmtofcarehavcgcne
into MacLeod’s  second book of stories,
published in McCleuand  & Stewart’s new
Signature  series.  As Binis Bring Forth rhe
Sun  includes seven fiae stories. all set in
Atlantic Canada, or in the places Atlan-
tic Canadians came from, or in places
they have gone to. In every one of these
stories  the past forces itself in some form
upon  the presmt:  a chiklhood  memory of
a her& dog betrayed, a retumed brother,
a radio station’s Enewed intereat  in the
oldGaelicsongs,arecalledfamilylegutd
ofablggreydcgthathaltcndedd&+tbs
of fathers back through several genera-
tions. a recuHlng  talent for the “semnd
sight” in a blinded eye. scmetimes  the
present  Is illuminated by the visidng  parit;
always it is hmmtcd.

Wbatrvla&%dmaybebcstatisule
short narrative passage in which an in-
dividual labours, in spite of surprising
obstacles. in pursuit of ac important if
unusual goal. In this book there are at
least  three of these  passage3  I expect to

meed  that somebody should e~rablish  an ’
u&.mnxmd Hubert Evans Alnrrdation

j

Sod& - maybe  call it theH&rdtes-
as if all that decency was somehow
necessarily subversive.

The good llw/s is that the uniwsity
of British  Columbia  Iii has fmdly 80
quimd the cardboard boxer containing
Hubert’s private papers-the few boxes
from the chicken coop that  he didn’t  see
lit to destroy. The sad news Is that, like
this article. posthumous recognition of
Hubat-Bvans.  altbowb  better late than
never,  cannot-do just& to the man or
dispel  the licgerlng mytier&  of his life
and character.

So long. Hubar.  we barely knew  ye. 0

I disccwrEd myself&ting forward.
ning, ready to whoop aloud with
dld+iOll.

In “The Ching  Down of Summd’
the nsnator is strug&g  to dig his
brotba%gravsintheef~plot
while his father’s di!dntegmti@  coffm
must be held back from faUing  in from
the adjoining site. In “Winter Dog’! the
boy-narrator hu gone out with his dog
on the heapsof  ice that have crowded ic
close to shore., and has pried  loose the

realthanr&ality.“Brlngingtbes.4home
011  his sleii, he discovers a gap has
widened between the ice and the land.

In “Second Spring” a farm boy who
wants to breed and raise  his own calf for
a local club is fmally  given  permission  tc
takethechcsencowtovlslttheperfect
bldlflvemilesawayoveranarmwdirt
road. At the top of the hill the boy and
zcow are spotted by a most undesirable

lie wxigbcd PerlIsps  a tee, n%b immasc
shclddmacddaocmloucchgt....He
canicdhisheadlcwasbemcvedacd
mcnnsdtcwardsuswithshan&cfbwJ-
like ssttva.  fallbig  from his  lower
jaw. . . .Nc formal  b&age wss vhible
intbevmyhelcckedortwayhemcv-
sd,acdtberewasnctbicgli!xebtmtcacy
bcckentittedSB~ctEatf/~

ThisbuUlmowsnctbingoftheclub’shigh
stand&sandwillnotbcdistractedfrom
hfs need and ids intcnticn. T&e unasked-
for and frightening romantic enccullter
ls recounted in some of the best  narrative
witlng I’ve read in a long time.

- -. .e.: _-._:..r.  .I. .- :7..=- ., . ..n-C,-.___._, --.-.. . ---.-. __.L. . . .._ -.-  _._._.. _ _.._ _._
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The title story is perhaps the most in-
vcntive  in the mllection,  in terms of
technique. I expect it will  be, for me, the
most memorable as well.  It a ears to an-
lloullcc  its particular slant in%aww

the p&ceding pages, a task he has per-
formed - for all  its diffiily - witi
origimlity,  strength,  care,  wisdom, and
remarkable talent. Pm an admirer sdll. IJ

fond.
Though  beginning like a fairy tale,  this

becomes the legend of the narrator’s
&rea&~&gr.&  grandfather, who.lov-
ingly  raiser a pup left at his gate. When
the dog grows  too large for male dogs to
mount, he - being a man used to
breedblganim&-goesofarmtofti
alarg$enoughmaleandtoassistthepair
in the process of madug. some years after
the dog and her pups  have run off, he
comes upon them on an island and czdh
to the dog. Misundastamiing  their
mother’s reasons for running to this
human,  the wild pups leap upon  him and
kill bim in fidl view of his horrified  sons.

The story shifts at this point, in a quite
wonderful manner.  to become a contem-
porary sccolmt  of the narratorls  ovm
vigil. with  his brothers. at the bedside of
his dying father. The entire  family down
to the present  generation has blheritod  the
fws and superstitions that attend the
legend of the t& grey dog of death. “We
do not want to hear the voice of our
father, as did those other sons, calling
down  bis own particular death upon
him.”

While very  much aware of the hardngc
of Life for the people he writes about,
MacLeod’s wise heart perceives their
secret longings, admires their patient
strenghs, and records w&h  great authori-
ty the smau  triumphs  in their struggle for
djgnity,  pride,  and love.  The  last story in
the collf.ction, ‘The  vision,” vdlich is the
longest  and certainly the most complex,
make the geatest  demands upon the
author’s heart as upon  his writbIg skills.
Another writer might have needed the
space and freedom of a novel in order to
tell this multi-gmemlional  tale of blind-
ed eyes and vidon.  of sex and love, of
friends and neighbows  and enemies. In
thef~paragmph,v/hkCsalsothef~
paragraph of the book, MacLeod
acl~dedge.s  the difficulty of the task he
has set himself:

And when  the wet ropes  of the  lobster
tmpscvlleo”tof  thered.wewouldpiCk
oat  a single  strand  and thea try to iden-
dfyitnmeferrfeetfartheroa.Itwsdir-
tkult to do Imaw  of the twistin and
t!xniDgofthediffaent~~the
rope.  Difflcuk to be ever  certain  la our
judzemca&ortofuUyseeoruaderstaad.
Di&ult  then to see and understand tbe
twisted strands within  Ike mpe. Aad
foreverdXfiitosartdunda&ndthe
la&d  wised  StKtnds Of love.

ThiSiSth.ZtarlthehS-2thiUlStiiIl~

By Burbum  Novuk

The Gates of the Son, by Sharon
Butala.  pifth  House,  342 pages. $22.95
cloth (EZBN 0 920079 22 9).

SHARON  BU’IALA.  whose Country  of the
Hwrl  was nominated for the 1984 Books

in Canada First Novel Award, has re-
turned to the same ranch@  country of
southwestenn  Saskatchewan for the set-
the of her second  novel.  The  firsr of a
two-part se&, The G&S ofthe Sun is
‘the story of ant  man’s deep love for the
prairie and of his struggle to fmd mean-
ing in his life.

The book is divided into  four parts.
detaiEng  the four stages  in the life of
Andrew  Samson,  who an&rated  from the
United States as a young child shortly
afterthetumofthecentmytosettlebl
Saskatchewan with his mother, who
ranched and did midwifery to support
them. By the thne he is eight, Andrew is
riding in cattIs  round-ups, secure in the
knowl&e  that “al he wanted  in this
world was to be able to ride horsea  with
these men, to be like them, free to go
anywhere a good horse would take him,
flee on the open prairie; his own  maa.”

Inparttwa,AadrewhasacbiwedaU
this and more.: a legendary horseman.
musician, and womanizer, he has little
regard for the laws of the land, though

his moth&3  slow death from cance-r.
folkwed  by his impriso-t  for cattle
and horse rustling, propel  him into
maturity. In part three he marries.  raises
afamilyaudes~hkusti~abard-
working.  prosperous  rancher. But no
human being holds the power over him
thattheprairiedoe3-neitherhiswife
uor  bis children.

Part four fhuls Andrew an old man,

from his beloved
prairie. The vast plains  011  which  cattle
oncegrazedarebeingploughedintofarm
laud, some of it overworked to the extent
that it has tuned to dust and salt. Every-
where, oil wells pump relentlessly.
“kklrewcouldn’tundertandhowaman
oxdd  do that to the earth. In the end,
whatdidamanhavebuttheground
under  his feet?”

“A lucid examination of
the disposeawed,  and an
eloquent plea for the
hind of tolerance we
have not given too f&-e&
in thepast. ”
$9.95 Margaret Atwood

PENGUIN BOOKS
CANADA

“Operates brilliantly . . .
as a terrifrig  v&ion of a
not impo&ble_future.  ”
$9.95 London Free Press

I
“Touched with anger,
illusion, disillusion, even
madness.”
$9.95 William  French

Globednd  Mall

PENGUIN BOOKS
CANADA’
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when an mist anives  mmpectcdly  on
AndrevA  ranch. he learns  scme.udng
about the nature  of life.  Change ls in-
evitablq  but the artist, like Andrew, has
a profound respect for the &tie, and

&cape as it vm before it cultivated.
Andre!? tells him: “All my life . . . I
thought this land belonged to me.. . .
Now  I sse that ain’t rlaht.  It don’t belona
to nobody.” -

The novel ls oodenlably  slow-paced:  its
rhythms  approximate tit;  wtn&-ofofthe
pralrle itself. The speech patterns are
tme, particularly in the fvat part: there
is ao absence of lmmoor;  and the overaIl
stole  tends  to be flar disoasslonate.  The
effect,  however,  Is icmpelung. Alert  to
seasaal  details,  Butala  dwelk on ~lwslcal
dmriptions of the prairie bt-  ail its
manlfcstatlons.

The book is shaped lntemally by the
cycI_ of bibth  and death and the seasons,
and much of the action conc%t~s  the
aever-endlng, back-m laboor  of
praltie  dwelIers.  Wbcther she ls desctib-
log vomen preparing meals without
benefit  of ~mdng water  ot electrlclQ,  or
men dig&g wells. rolmding up cattle,
and breaking horses, Butala captures
realltically  the daily straggle  of the pea-
de vho settled  the mirie.

Andrew  emerges is a character  with a
rich  capacity for observation, but Butala
wltely Emits  the depths of hb insights. His
aaestions,  therefore, are for the most part
iert lmaa&ered. If ihls were not the ease,
the novel. given its use of StuwQplcal
sltuatlom  and characters (tough whores,
overburdened ranch wives, the school-
teacher Andrw martics,  the alcohollo
doctor), wooId come perilously  close to
sentimeataliQ.  As it is, part three ends
with the statement: “He cried for all the
tbbtgs  he hadn’t done, and for all the
tbblgs  he had.” Fothmately,  such lapses
are rare.

Andrew’s efforts to wrest meanlog
from life are met with dlsappobttment.
He ls shaken to realize that his dying
mot&r has no greater understandlog of
life than he does:

Dlda’t  she know what it was7  She bad
come  all thb  way and she didn’t koowl
All these ,Tara  he bad thougllt  she knew.
Thlak&tbatrhcatlwstknewwhyea&
ofthembadbeenhombnd~veohbntbe
couwetodoallthctbinashedld.Iie
muldmthelieveshedidn’tknow.Iiewas
appalled to think that  she would not
understand her dy@ tither.

But by the end of the novel, he has
arrived at greater understilnding: “His
heaa ached for the I&that  had been  his.
But t&n,  he thooght.  how perfect it bad
been. horr exact, and long, and detail-
fM, how complete md beautiful. How
beautiful.”

Butala is more successfol  at physical

dgerlptions than she is at e&or& the
emotional core of her characters, where
she tends to be somewhat heavy-handed.
The dew of Andrew’s IoYalQ to ids
mother;  for example. is p&lmioglcauy
lIl prepared. There  is nothing in the fti
part to suggest  that his love for ha would

to her de& in the second part. At its
best, howwer, The Gates of Ihe Sun
expresses a prairie ealstentlallsm  that ls
profoundly mob. 0

Gy Douglas Glovw

Nadine,  by Mm  Cohen, Penguin. 256
page% $19.95 cloth (ISBNO 670 81083  5).

warns  ma ma form of a fictional
memoir, Nadine chronicles the
eponymous  hembte’s  life andloves fmm
birth lo the shadow of Dmncy, a Nazi
transit camp on the outskirts  of Paris,  to

. . . ..--...... _. . . . . _._______~ ---.

tack in Jerusalem 40 ye& later.  In the
intenwblayears.she overcoma  the loss
of her par& (&the death camps), early
ealletoafmelgalaad(Caaada),astraoge
liaison  with her obw and cormpt uncle,
andthelossofheronetNeIovetoreach
spbihmlmatmiQandbewmechabman
of the as!xonomy  department at the
University of Toronto.

Nadine  SantaogeI,  the novel’s ttarratbr-
protagonist, ls backed by a sttiking  cast
of supportins  characterx the briEant
Stefann Piakowskl who promotes  her
cater, seduces  her, and fially  coaftxscs
his comtdlclt~  in ha uarettts’  deaths: the
nei.&bo-ir  bc-y  Den& h6llet who. b&h-
ed by gxeatneas.  discovers  a comet and
bemme3 a star (a Canadian Carl Sagan)
only to suffer  the indlgnlQ of his sexy
wasp wife’s mldtiplelnfidcll!icsiaelities;  and the
saintly, real-life British p&e actlvlst
Iangston  Hughes.

By plcldog  as!mnomy as his hemlm?‘s
lifework, Cohen breaks new literary
gmand, not to mention giving  hlmelf  the
opportunity for lots of clever in-
terplanetaty  imagay. stars, comets,
planets. the MlIky  Way, black holes,  and
the like are the business  of the book and
also its analogue:

suppclsethe~ hasa.xdesupposc
tbcmap3wemakeortherlorarrlhemapr
of our ovm psychu. and the constell&
tionsiafactthecoantduoftheheut.

Hehasadccldedtalentformaklngussee
the fabric  of a life lived.  for making us
believein  people and milieus.  from after-

now trysts in the Park PIam to anti-

a 19605graduateshdentmdmg&Cam-
bridge to the Wailbq Wall in the 1980s.

If ewx a woman had rwon for despair
and blttemcss.  Nadine Samangel does;
but hers is a story of the triumph of love,
Intelligence. and fortitude over
unspeakable evil,  human weakness,  and
the crossed wires of fate. It is the story

and out by the &d of&e  novel),
to see herself as a victim. and achieves a
spcclal  kind of sanity &d wisdom. If
Nad/ne  has a message  (and I think it
does), it is an an&at  one: ~UTSUI)Z  car-
du, or in the En&h of the Kiog James
version. “Be shone and of aood
ccmagi~‘~ -

CohentellshistdewithsklIlanda-
minbnum  of tech&al fuss. A master of
dramatic  narmtlve,  he ls clearly fascinated
by plot and the flow of story. Eschewing
oost-modemist  whimsy,  Nabokovlao
&ftiess,  or Joyceaa~&&lmlcs,  he
alms straiabt foi realism,  practlsbla the
ageold  novelistic  art& bf sel&on.
for&mrteaing, and control of point of,
view to keep the action m-g and yet
give  it emotional impact and the textare
of specific d&I. He deploys a limpid
prose style, fmtperson,  reIaxed,  and
lronie,  yet capable of condensed and
evocative imagery:

1 evea  wanted a mat that  hadn’t  worn
awayromanyofitsttaadstkatitwas
tamingbaotheboaewhiteofcanvas-
a hone white  Like the boned  of rkelctons.
a bone white that -shmred,on
iUl&arm,theclearoutlineofwhner
ydldlmi been mm  for a previous

Nadine continues  the exploration of
Jewish themas  that Cohen began in ids
previous novel.  The &m&h Doctor.
Thooghnotaseqo~inanyobtiousseme
(five centuries and Pmtd separate  the hvo
stories). this new book bears 811  lntrlgu-

Though  the coonsdon  ls not made R-
plldt. Nadine 8eems  to be a ZOth-cenhuy
descendant of the line cstablishcd  in the
15th century  by Avram Halevl and
Gabriela  Hasdal  de Saatangcl.  Like
Avram,  Nadine  is a child of the pogrom;
like him, she is a sdentist.

The two novels share a comma*
mmantic strachuc -the loog-sufferbtg
cldldhood  we&heart  waits (“waits” is
not, perhaps, the correct word; as Nadine
says, “For most of our lives  we were like
twin stars, revolti around each other
. . .I’) for an ambitious but muddle-
headed boy/man to settle with her at the
eod,withaUthlsImplkslntermsof
phallocatric politics and poetics. Yet
Nadine is sui generis  - the flesh  that.
clothes these  bare fhematic  boaa is new
and deIightfuI. With this ttovel,  Cobea

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Matt+Cohen
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once  a@ asserts  his claim  to bdng a
fit-rate practitioner of tbe “‘good read”
and one of Canada’s praeminwt story-
tellers. 0

NoFiwdAddress,byAritbavanHerk,
McCleUsnd  &Stewart,  32Opage.s.  $19.95
cloth QSBN 0 7710 8701 2).

,‘I COULD B6 argued that Arachnc
Mmteia, the woman of no f& addwas
in Aritba van Herk’s  third and most re-
cent novel, is ona of the more fcutlmatc
wanen in Canadian f&n. For one
thing, she has steady smploymeat,  and
not in the female job ghetto where
boredom is bred. Aracbne  is a tw&ling
salesperson, free to set her own schedule
and to pick her cwn routes through the

ihhe sbelw of general stores with ths
Ladies’ Comfort line of women’s
undenvear.

It’s not a bad job and she’s aood  at it
-so  good, in fait, that Ladies’Comfort
pays the upkeep on her car, a 1959 vin-
tage hlucedes wvith  genldae leather in-
terior. Considering the miles she travels
and the  higb-shung  nature  of the vehicle,
that’s quite a perk.

The car was a gift, willed to ha by
Gabriel, a My, MI, tea-drinking
friend of Aracbne’s  mother Lanie.. Lanie
was a forhme-teller,  load and bmssy.  Sba
wore rhiaestmwimmed glasses and
Gabriel visited after hours, but if the’
arrangement VBP illicit Tota.  Lsnic’s  has-
band, never objected and Am&he  was
spxcd tbe kilovdedge.  Gabriel treated tbc
daughter csth adult respect and left her
the Uxcedes.

In fact, all of the msa  in Arachne’s life
are exemplary. In the days when girls
were unable to get jobs as paperboys,
Toto,  a lahourer, Left work for aa after-
noon and took his daughter to a barber-
shop and on to the newspaper office
where she was assigned  a paper routa.  The
mute vm Aracbne’s idea; it was not a
caseofafatherh$ngtotumhisdaughtu
imotbasoaheneverhad.

Arachne’s “apocryphal lover,”
Thomas, wluw house she shares,  is a car-
tograpber,  a man who matches Amchae’s

cam* in map-tnak& When
Amchne  is not on the road the couple en-
jcysaneaowicmeetingoftherniadsal!.d
an ecstatic mating  of tbe bodies. when

she  is on the.mad,  Arachm  enjoys other
meaondemaad-hers-andThomas.
with full kaowledge,  waits patiently for
her return. He also does all of the cook-
b& shopping, and cleaning and has no
hang-ups about getting married or hav-
ing lzhildIea.

Thena, Arachne’s one close female
friend, plays the mle of audience for
Araclme’s endless stories of sexual
exploits, keeping the details of her own
life as s divorced sidgle  psrent  largely to
herself  out of respect for Aradme’s  lack
of interest in such trivialities.

Arachne’s life seems relatively blessed.
True, as a child, she was “not so macb
ne&cted as ignored,” but her parents
were married in a comfortable and bor-
ing sort of a way. There  was no domestic
trauma for the child to endure. Street life
,was tough,  but  Snotface  Mitch taught ha
how to get pennies for pop bottles (dom
ona have to be taught that?)  and, hating
once been robbed  of a socktId of paper-
mute money,  she leamed the wisdom of
thes!xeetsandssthers4fupastheonly
girl and the leader  of the most powerful
street gang in the area. One bout of bully-
basbidg  accomplished this feat. Gther-
wise, Arachne endured the normal
frustrations and resbictions  of cbildhwd.

So what’s her pmblem?  The problem,
\

it seems, is that she doesn’t fit into the
story that  has been written for her. Had
the author presented tbe character as a
case study of nihilism and amorality,
Arachne  could have played ha mk. but
instead poor Arachae is forced to kesp
insistins that her predicamsnt is due to
bar f&aaleness,  and it doesn’t work.
Arachne  spsads hm adult life endk?ssIy
tryiagtoescapeasense.ofgenderrespon-
sibility,  but there is no one ia the novel
making any demands on ha. Day after
day she travels her sales  mute., convinced
that only by drivblg can she prove that
life is not static. Fme,  she proves  it, but
what is she fighting?  Thm is nothing  or
no one in the book to stop her.

She chooses to saS women’s under-
&ear, “the instruments of repndsioq,”
but she herself is not repressed. Why is
she then selling  repression to other
women? She doesn’t like women. but
thsn she doesn’t  like mea either. “ThsyYe
just bodies,” she says, “you could put a
paper bag over their heads.” Luckily for
her, most of the men she eacounters act
astboughtheybavepaperbagscweruleir
heads. She cruises for mm, but none of
tbemhurtsher;afewbwlther,batonly
mildly,aadmostarekiad,and&andiag,
coacemed, and helpful. She is not kept.
harnessed. belittled, beaten, impregnatqd.
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left, domesticated. She is loved, sup
ported, free, serviced, Listened  to, fed,
cared for, and employed.

Wblcb bringa  us back to nihilism.  Van
Hcrk has drawn a character  whose
nebulous brand of internal frustration
leads to amorality, a character who seed
herself as a perennial victim  in spite of the
good fortune that  she encounters io her
own life and the way that life io general
seems to conspire to protect ha. It is a
story about sens&ss  dbwtion  and the
fact that Amchne is a woman is neither
here nor there.  It is not the socially eon-
:;” norms of femininity that  thwart

Ih spite of occasional lapses into self-
conscious prose (“it makes her uocom-
fortable,  some dish weighed down with
cheese, so she lays her fork prongs in the
middle  of the plate and looks back at htm
under that lambent skin”) and same allu-
sions  that  bosgle tbe mind (“a brother-
in-law without  the SWISS  to power a D-cell
battery”), van Hak do.% make an artful
stab at portraying the birth and develop
ntent of nihilism. In spite of Aracbne’s
protestations, however, there is very lit-
tle evidence witbb~  the book that the
nihilism is sex-linked. 0

The  Devil  Is Loos& by Antonlnc
Maillet, translated from the French by
Philip  Skatford,  Lester & Orpen Denny%
310 pages,  $21.95  cloth (ISBN 0 88619
097 5).

THE IIUM-~NNINO  Rabelaisiaos of T/E
DevilIsLoosel  arc wmtantly  stumbling
0Y.S one another’s poorly concealed
cachu of illegal spirits, and in much the
same way reviewers don’t have to scratch
very bard to Jmearth the reasons for An-
tonine  Maillet’s  popularity. Ha stoda of
life in Acadte, those Frencb-speakb~g
enclaves in the Marltimes that have
preserved their distinctive cultural  lo-
baitance.  combine tbe deligbtlidtiplicl-
ty of folk tales  with the intri@@ com-
plexity of advanced litnary techniques.
Unlike  the objectively depressing human
specimens who infest so much mntem-
pomry literature, the iollabitants of
rblaikt’s  world  am. too busy upeliacing
and enjoying life to devote much tlme to
walkwing in obsessional neuroses  or be-
moaning the dissolution of society; and
if tbeii  actions don’t always tom out for
the best, their  “xathingventored,  nothing
gained” approach ensures that boredom
will never be a problem for either her
cbaracrers  or her readers.

. _---.-_-.-.._-.~I-..  -~<..-.-*-...  ~I.-~,-....~.c  IC -.__ _ .__. ___. ___ _.___ ___
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The D&l  Is Loose! is set in the early
1930s. a period when  bootleg&ng  had

intcmsts,lReDevsIs~ase!isanttlmost
completely sueeessfid  novel. If Maillet’s

oimany coa.&
TheulaceistheAcadianviuaPesofs0uth-
c&m  New  Bmmvick, kcre t w o
!go”ps  of locals, one headed by a well-
established grafter and the other led by
a feisty young  woman  named Crachek-
Pit.  are vyiog v.ith each other and various
erimin;il  and QOliee  OIgaIdZ&OnS  for a-
tml of this eutremely  lucrative racket.
Tantalized by the lore of easy money,  the

ingawietyofdeGlishschem&thatsooo
loosen  the bonds of traditional social
mores.

Most of the’ action revolves &md
Crache-A-Pie,  whose tiny  band of
stalwarts usually succeeds in outwitting
both the law and their criminal mm-
petitors.  But Cm&e-k-Pit  and her friends
aren’t in it only for the money: their
motives aIe reauy  a mixture of local

bf a good tight,
only as a rough indm of so-s. The
relative purity  of their intentions gives
them a definite  advantage over their op
ponents, whose more selfish  co~~cems
result  in a much less creative approach to
the graad game of rum-run&g.

But it would  be mislcadh~g  to imply
that l7te  DzvilIsLooset  is merely ao Aca-
dian version of the ~eveouers-vs.-
bootleggers coatlicts  familiar to fans of
Burt Reynolds IIms. overlaying  ti basic
dramatic situation  is a colourfid  tapest17
of myth, folldore.  aad t&tie  telling  that
supplies a rich cultural  background for
what  is essentially a simple and
straightforward story. Maillet  wes this
mater&l  to flesh out her portraits of in-
dividual characters 89 well  as to explain
the social coovcntioos  of the commoai-
ty, and much of the appeal of The&M

ce are cxpkuing  utdamiliar  tenitory  with
a knowledgeable and  perceptive  guide.

Maillet  unfolds  her narrative in a chat-
ty, discorsive  style that rcnects  the oral
Wfiom  associated with folk literatore..
She is vvritig about a culture  in which
everything is related to cverythiog  else:
there is nothblg  so new or extraordioary
that it will  fail to evoke a “That remind.5
me. . .” from  those who remember older
days sod ways,  and it is through this pm-
cess that a simple  tale of gmup  rivshics

twed  and retold. Those who prefer-a
more linear  approach to stow-telling  may
v:ell find  The Devil Is Loose1 excxsively

a good&regard& of its and
turnings  shouldn’t fiid it diffcolt  to BE-
cept  the narrative’s penchant  for geaisl
meandering.

Utuiny pidctte somctims  seems limited
to the primary colows,  with a noticeable
absence of nuance  in its ddiaeation  of
particular characters, this reflects her
d&e to portray a collective brand of
coosciousoess  rather  than a coUe.ction  of
individual psyches. Similarly, her
avoidance of e resembling social
realism, initially  somewhat diwmcertiog
in a Depression-era story set in a by ao
means  affluent fishing  commuoity,  is a

ihat it ii tde s&jective aspects of history
and culture that  constitute a people’s
‘essential heritage.. In Philip Stratford’s
highly readable and convincingly
idiomatic  translation, lleDevilIsLoacol
comes  to us as a marveUously  i m -
aginative, cleverly structti,  and hi&ly
entertaining  novel  that should appeal to
just about every literary taste, while also
whet- our appetites for the 20 or so ac
yet untranslated titles from this enviably
taleoted  author. 0

By Ray Filip

The Alley Cat, by Yves Beaochemin,
translated from the Inch by Sheila
Fischman,  Mccleuaod  & Stewart, 450
~,$1495~per~SBN0771011504).

THIS BNGLJSH  VBRSlON  o f  Yves
‘.Beauchemm’s  Lo hfatou,  is the grand

rorn~r~  of the New Quebec. l%e450-page
novel manages  to catwalk between the
pretentious extremes of litter-atom that
is too arty or too political.

Amillion~Opybest-selIeriaFreacb,Le
Matou revises  and extends the diable
tradition of French-Caoadiao  folk tales.
Fiomt  Boiisomeault  desires  to make his
money in the restaurant  busiiess  and

The  Be&y. He and his wife end  up
goiog  broke. living  io a dump, finding
heatatnightfromavacuomclesnerand
warmhlg  their hands  by day over coffee
at Chu Bob Snack Bar, until the owner
pays them $10 to go away.

The thick plot boils with - euipine,
dirty ticks. and out-t&mch  characters.
There is Rgoo Ratahlavs& both the
“Old Rat” and “slimy alley cat” dop-
pd..mtg~ of the story; Slip&o, a shifty
schemer; Father Jelmehomme.,  911 aging
priest who doesn’t say Mass or offer con-
fession but scarchea for the unfinished
pages of aogol’s  Dead SOULP  manuscript
tossed into a stove  in a lit of religioos
fury; Madame Jamehomme,  the priest’s
motber,  who lives in a Miami mansion

Mayflower Madam
by Sydney Biddle Baavws
with Wllllam  Nouack

The revealing story of a
modern day Madam with
a Harvard MBA approach

6 x 9, 352 pages, $27.95

The Hungry Self
Women, Eating and
ldenrity
by Kim Chemin

A clear sighted eloquent
examination of women’s
eating problems and how
they relare to female
denials of freedom and
self development.

5% x 8%. 240 pages
$10.95 softcover

Jaguar Woman and
the Wisdom of the
Butterfly Tree
by Lynn V. Andrews

Now In paperback, here is
the masterful sequel to
Medicine Woman and
Flight  of the Seventh
Moon.
6 x 9,208 pages
$10.95 sOftcOver

Fitzhenry  & Whiteside
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aita  making * fortune  selling  pomog-
raphy in Quebec; and Monsieur Emile,
ihr &and-a-half-yearald  alc&dic;  rais-
;d on beer in his baby boltle,  who lived
in rhe back  lanes with his cat Breakfast.

From the opening paragraph, wvhm  a
hears  letter falls  from a post oflice sign
and crushes a mm’s skull, to escapades
wch as Breakfast tumbling into a pot of
gia soup, to the dose of the book when
ZIonsieur  Emile  plummets to his death
from the mof of a bundog building while
iryiy to ISCUe his Cat,  the  ftiog motif
is one of many threads in the circular
::nm.

Bmuchemin’s  achievement is that he
Ins swxeded  in telliog a moral tale
*vlthout any mordiziog. He lets his
chuacters be. We see how they suffer,
bleed, weep,  die. give birth, and. of
COUISC.  joke around with that beautiful
blasphemy and joie de vivre bred into
Qu6b~ois  genes.

Sheila Fischman’s  translation moves
dong as trippingIy  as walking poodles.
The En&h reader may be taken aback
by the two a&as, Spufferbug  and Slip-
GIL They are depicted as cold, poww-
hun_my, and conservative - a colonial
:tcreotype  that still lin33ers  in th i s
multinationally-mnfmUed  province. But
Eeauchemio’s people are not symbdic.  It
wndd be foolish to interpret the text as
B swipe at the blokes.

The action takes  place in the Plateau
uont-Royal  shims  Llet\veen  1974 and
1976. Interesting to note that the book
*v.as wittm behvem  1976 and 1980, a
period that amused distress ca8s in the
r&phone community.  Politics isn’t
meant  to be t&m seriously; it’s flat beer.
T~Iadmle  Jeuneh0mole.  a paranoid cam-
dim nationalist, accuses Ren6  Levesque
sod his “mob” of “being in the pay of
the Soviets.” The issue is dismissed in one
pxamph.  Beawhemin attempk to make
svose  out of the painful mess through the
pleasures of the table and the fable.

A vaitresr  from Stash’s cleming the
restaurmt window, or the nave of Notre
Dame cahedrd that “looked more like
a railway station,” or drinking Prince
iJoir at the Faubowg St. Denis  -
Beauchemin lifts the flavow of Monmal
autoftheairintomimetcmagicthmugh
his Satanic  satire.

There is no happy mdiog, only a dark
ail in the  shape of aquestion mark. Life,
\vhodunit? Funny that the human corn-
edy in Quebec continues to fuul its most
omnivomus fue on the French tongue.
No English writer cao speak for us all.
And no epic voice has yet emerged to deal
sith the m&mge of Imgwges  shaping
this plural  culture.

Bristling  with passion, humoor.  and
a heart. l71.e .4Uey Cat will be considered

fhl: yeat  timeless book of the ’70s. Lc
,iW!!‘. 0

By Gaiy  Draper

The Bishop, by David Hclwig,
Penguin, 234 pages,  $18.95 doth (ISBN
0 670 80746 X).

AT THE STILL. cmtre of David Hdwig’s
latest  novel is a deathbed. It is the axis,
so to speak, of two different, only OCCQ
ston& hSmectittg worlds:  the one in-
sidethemindofH~,thedyingBishop
of the book’s title. and the one outside
his body. That fu~world is vast, exteod-

shewasinlovetithhim,insome.dlstmt.
harmless way, and Henry did not
discourage it. Love came in many forms,
and he had learned how few bf these

ing in time back to Henry’s owndistant
childhood, in space fmm southern
ontmio to the Arctic and to wartime
Landon.‘The  second is narmwr. its
chronology the few days remGniog to
him, its geography the great cathedral
whose priest he has hem;  it is peopled,
lmnvever. by a wonderfUlly  odd assoIt_
mmt of deathbed att&da.nts.

The book is a meditation on the
varieties of love. This is not to say that
death is not a major  theme: of course it
is. But the novel is much more a cdebra-
tion of love. an examination of love in
death’s light: Hmry’s  thoughts about his

central &ce& %medma he thou&t

should be avoided.” The book b full of
echoes, and Rose’s feelings about Henry
reinforce the message: “The thinkers  alI
blabbed on as if the types of love were
dlstinct,aslfmyfoolcoddtellemsfmm
agape and agape fmm phi& but Rose
had never found it so simple. . . . She
would not waste her life lookhm for a
word for what she felt for the d-&r old
mm who lav imwisoned  in silmce.  but
she knew th& the&uld would be empliex
whm he was not in it.”

‘It would be wrong to imply that Hehe
has simply writtell an extended essay
about love and hung some characters  on
it. His most powerful statements are all
embodied in action and image. The
varieties of love are not dcpaibed  but
shown. There an the deeu and corn-
plimted  verskms of love joi&g Henry to
Rose., to the Inuit  shaman Ishakak,  even
to the briefly encountered  Mrs. Good-
ridge. There is the unlikely passion of two
of Henry’s parishioners. Above all  (or
perhaps underneath  all)  there is the story
of Henry and Amelia, his wife, a story
of cQnsuming  love, of misundeKtidillg,

jealousy, forgiveness.  and loss.
Helwig has created some very diverse

dmacters  here, with vary& degras of
success. Amelia, as a cmtral  character,
remains  frustratingly elusive (perhaps
because in some sense  she remains elusive

the medium  of his manori& A f;w
characte.rs  never rise  above caricature.
But the @shop  and Rose are both strong-

tiwo dwacters about the Bishop
who are wonderfully realized, largely
because of Hdwig’s abiiQ to capture
them through their own voices: Ishakak

dying. and a retardeda part  of Henry%
zmggemn  Norman, who inhabits

The novel’s gmatesz  strealgtb  may  be
simply  the power  of Helwig’s prose. At

ammying. There is simply too much
fragmmtation.  too little narrative push
for long spells  to drive the reader on.
Questions are answered, sometimes,

its best it cm be incredibly evocative,
poetic  in the best  sensewitho~t  being self-
conscious or arty. When the third-person

mind  and the tone of voice of the central
fgure of the mommt (Henry,  Rose, or
Norman). it is instantly idmtifrable  and

pie, cons&ute  a ~?p;o& poem by
way of intmducdoo to the Bishop’s  inner
world: slippery, fmgmenti. absorbed lo
detail,  stn@ng for alertness and under-
standing. Throughout the book there are
passages of remarkable ppwer and
beZ&UQ.

There  are pmblenis here i well. The
lack of for&d movemmt is sometimes

before  the reader’s curioslQ has been
sufticimtly  piqued. There  are long
passages from Henry’s childhood that,

the dr;nrmstan&;  am simply-not h&r-
esting  enough. They get in the way, in
fact, of the most powerfuI  narrative line,
wvldcb  is the story of Amelia and Henry.
And virtually4 the reader’s questions
that are going to be answered have  been
answered well before the book’s end. The
problem, then, is one of struchue,  one of
internal balance.

The second problem is related to the
fmt. TllerelsiosufRcimtco~nmloog
the fmgmmts.  I have mentioned Henry’;
childhood. If the book were longa it
could perhaps afford to be more indu-
sive,mdtomoveatam~l&welypace.
In fact, the book is relatively short, so
that time spat  on what seem to be oar-
native  inessentials  really cuts into the
reader’s interest. There is also the Ihatter
of the people inhabi6ng  the presmt  workl
of Henry’s dying. Some of them are
simply too peripheral. Though Norman’s
present. may be justifiable on symbolic
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What makes  The New York R’wiew of Books so different from
any other publication in America? Why has it been called “. the
best  general review  of books and human %im to uppear  in this
country  in m /east 0 generudon?

Look 01 some of rhc arriele  and reviews enjoyed by over
110.000 readers in recent ivrres  of Tbe New York Review of
Books and you’ll Bnd the answers.. . .

. . .JOHN RICHARDSON dacribea  how Picasso’s “anour fou”
helped create  an cntirr  period of ‘magical.” +ally inspired
paintiw and sculpture.

. . .BISHOP DESMOND TUTU, drawing on his own childhood
cxpcricnw in a review of Leonard  Thompson’s The poliricnl
Jfy:hology  of Apartheid.  shows how the Afrikanas
constructed potent, twisted myths of their own superiority.

. . . BERNARD LEWIS. one of tile world’s leading aurhoritier  on
Islam. explains just who are the Shi’ite  Moslems and why they
have  become an angry force  in the world.

. . . LOUIS AUCHINCLOSS  writes an ‘The Inner FDR” and finds
that Roosevelt’s romantic vision of himself in American history
provida the key to his political success.

. . . ALISON LURIE rcvicws Doris Lwing’s  new novel,  The Good
Tcrmrist,  as “*on6 of the best novels  in English I have read
about the terrorin  mentality and the inner life of a
rewlutionary  group since Conrad’s The Secret  Agent.”

. . . GEORGE F. KENNAN  reviews a strikingly new philosophy of
nucluar  defense bared  on a civilian organization that challenges
the accepted doctrines of detsrena.

Fresh nnd brilliant articles on history, litenture,  politics.
biography. psychology. science. the arts.. isn’t  this the kind of
magazine you want  to read?

Evay two weks 7X.?  New York Review o/Books  publishes
criticism by writm and scholars who are themselves  a major force
in wrld literature and thought-Gore Vidal. Mary McCarthy.
Elizabeth Hardwick.  Joan Didion.  V.S. Naipaul,  Norman Mailer.
John K. Galbrairh.  Emma Rothschild. Susan Sontag.  E.H.
Gombrich.  V.S. Pritchcth Murray  Kempton,  Felix Rohatyn.
Stephen Jay  Gould. and more.

These writers address themselves to a special audience of over
120.000 discriminating readers who know that the widest range  of
subjects will be discussed in an exciting way. Is it any wonder that
Thr New tirk Review  has become the most discus& journal in
the country? Or that one profeudr  notcs  that “Reading The New
Tork  Review ls mu idea of what  going IO II brillnnr  smab
uniwrsity  should  be.”

An Exceptionally CIvilizeed  lntmduotory
Invitation at Our Risk-Not Yours

Why not see for yourself what all the shouting is about? WC

think you will enjoy rcading  The New York Review ofBooks-but
we also think you  should have the pppontmity  to decide in a
civilizcd,‘intclSgent  way at our risk, not yours.

First. themfore.  wc offer you an lntmductory  SubscrIption  which
brings you a full year’s  issun  (2.2 in all) for only Sl7.00-just  buU#hc
regular  subsctipRon  rate  and S25.W Icu than the single-copy mte.

But that’s not all to this invitation. There4  an exceptionally civil-
ized gwuantcc attached:  If you do not find The New York Review
your nwst irresistible reading during the lirst  year ahead, just tell
us and wc will return  the cntbe  subscription fee-not part  of it or pm
rata. but all of it. It doesn’t matter if you have rcccivcd  one ixuc or
all U-just keep them with our eomplimmts.  Why not return  the
coupon today to take advantage  of this exceptional  invitation?



end thematic grounds. bi terms of its
ability  to d&act and allenate  the reader,
itisamistake.

me Bishop  slrffas  somevbat from the
fragmentation of the narrative  and fmm
a lack of cohesion among some of ite
parts. But at its best it is a powerfilly
moving  story  told vfitb  exquisite craft. 0

The lawn Bareball Confederacy, by
W.P. Rbueua,  collbls.  310 pages,  819.95
cloth (ISBN 0 00 223046  1).

~NECIRNER~POINT  about barebell,  wbicb
is of course at the cen!re of W.P.
I’SIwlla’s  novel, is that no matter what
wmderfid inventions s story-tella  cm
m&e up about (he sport, the real thing
vdllc.omeelongwitbeventsanddeedson-
the diamond that are even crazier ,and
more bneginetive.

Consider this: Rinselle’s  book is about
B gargantuan  exbibitlon besebell game.
lasting more than 2,000 innings, that
tekes place in 1908 in Onamata,  Iowa,
be+sxen  the Chicago Cubs end en &star
team fmm the Iowa Beseball Con-
federacy.Thegameislnyu&l-atlesct
to most people - but the Cubs are real.
These are the Cubs of Tb&er to Even to
Chence - shortstop, second bese,  fust
base-masters of the double play.  Well,
only a couple of weeks before the RiwIla
book turned  up, @ora JIh&?m&d  carried
en iotriguins  artlcle that, among other
emezing bits of baseball lore unearthed
from the ancient rik of the Sportiw
News-theBible.ofBesebaU-reprInted
en astounding and vadry Johnny Even
tale.

It seems that Bvers  was detemdned to
solve the problem of what to do when the
opposing team has munets on fmt and
third.  It’s a deed cbxb  for the runner 00
fll to steal second because if the catcher

will dash home and s&e. J&my Even
pondered this  ternbe pickle of a barebell
dilemme and came up wltb  astrategy.
nEcatcbervnlddtllm!vdomntosecond,
Ice& the ball  low and herd, and Rven
would catch the bell m he charged  over
second base  end toward the pltcber’s
mound. Then.  en Even explained in the
Nov. 12.1908, Sporting Now,  he would
meke his clever move:

‘With much practice, I was able to mu
in on such plays, thus holding  the runner
at tldrd,  end with a good throw fmm the
catcher, I muld take the ball and with the

same movement pass  it between my knees
Lwk to second base in time to nab the
other runner.”

Isn’t that magnificent? Isn’t it
dlabollcel?  Just a trifle  nuts? Doesn’t it
surpass  enytbbu  that a novelist could
de&e?

Well,  maybe not quite.  Kimella’s book
is full of baseball stuff that eenuinelv
staggers and delights  the im~&!ion. it
has the 2,OOO-ii  geme. It has cm&s
in time that eneble people to travel  fmm
the present back to 1968. It has such
mawelloua chemcters es an Indian named
Drifting Away  who has a law chip  011
his shoulder. And it bes  love affairs that
join obsessive men with m&al women,

and heartbreak on a grand &e. - -

Gideon Clarke. who haa inbaited Pm&
his Sfatha the belief bordering on
fanaticism that the Cubs of 19O8, reign-

stmtcbed  ova several days and several
hundred innings. Be&all  history  shows
no record of such an epic comest.  But
Gideon and B ball-playing pal manage to
slipbacklntimeandtobecomeboth
spectators  end participants, along with
Tinker, Rvers,  Chance, Three-Finger
Bmwn, President Teddy Roosevelt, the
Black Angel of Death, and esmrted  other
oddball cbamcters,  in the great and
\wmderfid multi-bluing extravegenza.

The novel ir about a lot of things -
obsessIon.  love, ti. the supemehual.
AndIGnselIasetsevetyGogdovmintbe
fiie lyrical style that  his earlier books
have prepared us for. But the most
pleasure in The Iowa Bawball  Con-

Jkderaq  is rcseNed  for readers who share
the belief of Gldum  Clarke’s father  when
be makes tbis small but essential speech
about basebalb  “Name me a more perfect
8emel Name me a game with more
possllllitie3  for magir_  u&Idly, vo0do0,
boodoo,  encban!ment,  obsession, posse+
sion. There’s always time for daydream-
@. time to create your own illusions at
the ballpark.”

Wblcb  is sometbb18  that Johnny Rvers

wouldn’t have any tmuble  axeptin8 -
and to appreciate fully and truly
Rimella’s  acramplishment, it’s necessary
to have a genemus share of Johnny Evers
in vo”r sold. 0

.9y Sharrlll Chada

A Hot-Byed  Moderate, by Jane Rule,
Lester & Orpen Denny% 242 pages.
$12.95 paper (RSBN 0 88619 077 0):

n.118 CDL-0~. whose basic  theme is
love, contils me in my belief  that Jane
Rule’s best writing is about i&es.
Although she  has  published many novels
and shortstories.berfiie  work oflitemy
criticism, Lesbian Images (1975).  slands
out. along with these essays, as her best
work. to date. I constantly felt, while
reading ha wise c4mlmenti  on wnitblg,
sexuality, and art. that I was in the

-kd civiOzing  influence.
The exellent fir&  section  of essays  in-

cludes topics ra@g fmm the effects of
feministllteayairiclsmon~dngtothe
morality of witem At times,  Rule gives
us crystel insiits. In Vor the critic of
whet isn’t them,” she seys.  about those
who wish to plagMze the pain and
poverty of others, “Looking  down is just
es distolti~  Bs looking up end es

The  second-se&on co&ins selections
from her writlog for the gay press.  and
her point of view is best summed up in
her words:  “I am more interested in in-
s!& than in judgement. . . .” She de.&
and eloquently explains why, although
they have differing priorities. she writes
for the Body Polidc. In one of ha essays,
she writer,  “Pmoccupation  with periods
of intense sexual activityas the goal of
liberation,  simply beau&  it is the image
of immorality, can become fmally not
only boring but distorting in a damagln8
wayofhowwemadtbelengtbofow
lives.”

Rule’s ‘%ee to live” is one of the
better cssa~sinthelit of”combx
out” - cimnccting  it. es she does, to
mcnllecdons  of her grandmother’s  sense
of identity. She also offers wise advice  to
gay women and men on when to ‘%ome
out” to their parents.  WbeU~er  she’s
wriOng about appropriate  clotbiug or

de.--dire&,-open voice beoomg -ha
endcaring  style “Politicel wlitelx often
find it easier to wite about rabbits  or
Martians than about people: That’s

-. ~. __.._ _ _-. _ . ._.__ ~.__
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because.  to the  Imtutored  eye. they au
look alike.”

One onderstaods  vlhy Jaoe  Role was a
recipient of the Fond for Human Diity
award,  but I have to admit that so much
muelentiogreasoaablenessmademewant
to plead  for some ocearional  righteous in-
dignation. Whez she’s a hot-eyed
moderate. I’d be a red-eved  radical.

The fin-al part of the dook. “Profti
and Recolkctions”  (on painters and
writers) and “Retlections,” aptly ends
with a thooghttu  piece about the ebain
of Iife.

Throoghout  her book. Jane Rule
shams with the reader ha not incon-
siderabIe insight  into the human wndi-
tioo. Her refrerhiog  point of view, her
gentlehomooraodIogicalmiadmakethis
mUection a joy  to read. At theend.  I felt
as if I had hild a series of w.rm,kter-
eztiry  and stimola!iug  conversations with
a dear friend. Cl

Ey I.M. QwEm

lhtb  and & in Lttemtnre:  Rsseys
and Rexleus,  b y  Stephm Viaincmy,
McCIeSaod  &Stev/art,  351 pages, $22.95
cloth (ISEN 0 7710 8762 4).

II’S N*TtNALL.Y  gmtifying to a reviewer
to reelve  a book cw.5l5tIog  mainly of the
author’s book reviews. (Is it posstble  that
these ephemera of mine should be
thought wrthy  of preservation between
covers? Anwer: Not unless you write  a
couple of successful novels, chum. Oh.)
It’s still  more gmtifying  to fmd that
stepheoViisreviewsarefint.elass-
examples of the genre.

He never loses sight of the primary pw-
pose of a review, the strictly utilitmian
ooe of convey& to his readers a soft%
cient  idea of the book to allow  them to
judge whether they waot to read it. That
makes the sharp distinction between
reviev.lng  and literary  criticism proper: a
review is witten for people  who haven’t
read the book, while a work of literary
criticism assumes an aqoaintance with
the writings it diisser. I’m well
aualitied. by the wax to coofm that%imzej  &es outihis prlmay fum
tion well, siace  I haven’t read a siogle one
of the 54 books reviewed here.

But of coome what gives -or fails to
give - a review value beyond its imme-
diate purpose is the quality of the
review&s  personality, opioions,  and
style. hlews of cow or of the&e
- ephemera about. ephemera - you

khtd  of witiog,  and osualIy  th& are. But
Bernard  Shaw’s six volumes of musical
mddlamaticreviews eoasritute  one Of the
seat monuments  of BogIish prose. some-
times I dig into them before writina a
review just to recharge  my battery  with -
Shaw’s powerful supply  of current.

.I didn’t need to do that this time.

style in piemy.-Especi& &&ions; ;vhile
readiuhim1was0ftearedofLord
Melbnune’s  remark about the leading
book-reviewer of his dsy:  “I wish I v/as
ascocksomofaay&ingasTomMacaolay
is of ewytbiog.”  We quickly learn
Viainuey’s  uncompmmisiog  dislikes:
Goethe, “the great charlatan of
Weimar”;  “the appauiog novels of
Walter Scott”; And16 Mehaw. “ t h e
grand old man of the pseuds:’ Q was a
little  smprlsed  to fmd a review express-
iu admiration for Iwo IUich, who to me
is&e high priest of the psids,  but he
attaches to it a note mtracting  his error.

we leant  some  of his L&eari&
remarkable convictions: “erectiott-
aoxietyisthemainsowceofeviIinthe
world.” And we Ieam who Ids principal
Iitexary  herou are :  IGeist.  Stendhal,
BaIzac.  with Pushkin,  Gogol,  Tolstoy,
Dostoyevsky  not far behind. In a fme
essay (not a review) called  “Why Eog.
Lit. Is Not Enough” he explains his ad-
miration for these and his eontempt  for
the Eoglish  Victorian noveIists.

Let me confess, disqoalifyiog myself
forever as s reviewer of tiction: I am ill
read in Eompeao literature,  even French.
B+xxose  I can read Freoch pretty well, I
hati for &cads  thooght that it would be
unworthy  of me to read French literahue
in tmoslation.  But when I settle down for
an evening’s reading, somehow
something in Eoglish  seems less  like work.

Vizinczey  has no such scmples, beiog
a Hwwiao - to whom all Indo-
Bompe+ Iaogoages  are equally alien -
whoIivmandwritesinBoglish.Iie’squite
happy to read SteodhaI and Balzae in
Boa&h.  Go I, and do &wise.

He’s part&right, but mostly  wrong,
about waker Scott  and his s”casson*  the
vlcNrkms.scottwaspioIIEerhtghmsny
ways_, and like all  pioneer (look at
Bx&;ha$lw  he pmduc$ some

tmchues. But at hu best  -
as he quite oftea is - he’s magnifmt.
As for Tlmckeray  and Dickeos,  what he
misses is that they’re essentially  great
entertainers. It was a mre accideot  when
tither wrote a fust-class  novel. a Hem?
Ewnondor a Great Eqmtatiork  H&is-
missesGeorgeBliotwithgNdgiogpraise.

But I suspect him of not having read
the gnat&  of t h e m  all. Anthony
Trou;pe.  That’s my personal heresy 1
shared, though.  by Tolstoy, who wrote
‘~ouopekiusme-liekiusmewithhis

. ,_ ,____,_~_  1. ______.__lll.___.- =_.__-.--. ~~.~

genius,” and promptly  adapted the em-
tml incident io Tmllope’s  The Prime
Minister to use BP the climax  of Anna
Karenha.  I’d Iike v’ ’umczey to meet
TmIlope’s heroine8  -them isn’t a Dora
SpenIow in the bench -and to compare
Lizzie Eustace with Becky Sharp.  Becky
is fimoier, but Lizzie is real.

Besides the reviews, there’s ao article
on the Mafii that’s much better than
anything  I’ve read on the subject by a
professional journalist. There’s a thrill-
ing essay on Jmre Nagy (the Hungarian
Comm~tist leader who defied the Rus-
Siam),  setting him in the context of
Hmlgariao history. As I read this, I felt
a curious sensation. It proved to come
from the few drops of Hongmian  blood
in my veins, tingliog  with pride. They’d
never been heard from before.

The fust part of the title essay de&
with Melville’s Bit& Budd.  It’s maoy
years since  I’ve read Billy Budd,  and I’ve
always wondered if I had misunderstood
or misremembered it, but Vizioczey  con-
fm that it’s just  as hateful  as I thought.
As he says, its morel  is eMentIally  the
same as the defeoce io the N-berg
trials.  Then he proceeds (trampling over
Dickens on the way) to another of his
gn?at hates. the 19th-cmhuyFrench  critic
SaintaBeove.  His peroration seems
appropriate to quote hem:

gainte-ReuwaakesyoabeltwetnmuIti-
plc reiacumtton.  You see Sainte-Beuves
on all the revtew pages, praising  the
spedoIls,  thciMocoous.  the pretentioos.
aeddamningwerytbingthatlstmth6d.
lt*,p&onate,uNty-aay6dngthst
odghtmowyoodccptyandrdryooto
dltok-alwhingthatmightdlaageyoa.
Becaus if you change.  who kaows.  the
woddmightchan.ge-andthstmustnot
be.
Christopher Sinclair-Stevenson of

Hamish  Hamilton, the London publirher.
of this book, says in his iotmduction.
referring  to Vii’s fust  book. In
&?wk.?  qf Older Women, “he took the risk
-hehadtotaketherisk-ofpoblishiog
it himself.” Before this statement
becomes enshrined in a hundred Ph.D.
theser as proof  of the th&dity  and
prudery of Caoadiao  publishers in 1965,
let me pot it on record that the book was
accepted by McCIeUaad  & Stewart, and
Vtiaey withdrew it on the gmond that
the advance offered was too small.

This was indeed one reason,  but there
vzas  a more imponaot one. I mcau his
exact words, I thi& “I said to myself,
Jack McCleUand  wants to publish my
book. So Jack McCleIland  thioks  he can
make money. out of my book. So why
don’t I make the money instead of
Jack?” After that self-published fmt
prin~wasexhausted, heconfessalwitb
amusement  that his net return had been
exactly what he would have received in
royalties from McClelland. Cl
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Wlllnm Notmm:  The Stamp of a
Studio, by Stanley 0. Trigs&  Coach
House  Press, ilblstrated, 173 peges,
S42.00  cloth (ISBN 0 88910 283 X).

E@ John Oc@ton
xTuLrAM  t+ordAN was one of the many
Scottish bm&aots  who helped build
19tb-ceatury  Canada. Instead of bridges
or legislation, however, he produced an
inveluable  photographic IWord  of the na-
lioatluougbbisowa\aadtbatofthe
manyphotogral.alersbisstudioem&doyed.

TbemoststrlldagthingabouttbisweR-
researched and lovingly produced book
is that it is om the second printed col-
lect.kmoftbeworkoftbemostimportaat
studio  Canada has had. Notmaa opened
his business in Montreal in 1856, and
prospered by marketing  portraits (often
hand-mloared) aud views of the land-
scape, people, and growing dries of
Canada. The latter work won bbn an in-
ternational reputation, and foreign col-
lectors came to prire Notman’s  views of
sceneslikeNiagaraPallsandtpewild
B.C. iatior  and quaint Caaadmn pur-
suits like tobogganlug.

Although the studio continued under
the Notmm name for 80 years. the
tbousandsofldstoricallysigldRwntplatea
in its collection were abaost forgotten.
nle stadio’s  importance was not really
rewg&edbyattbistorians,T&.gs
writes,  until 1955.  The platea  in this book
u~eetltrete on the pre-1900  period.  which
was the least documented by other ‘Zena-
dian photographus.

Tr&s  summarias the life and work.of
Notman  and his empIoyees  known to
have produced significant portfolios
under the studio stamp. including new
names uncovered sbxe Trig& fti Not-
men book in 1967. The curator of the
Notman Collection at Montreal’s
McCord Museum. Tr& also assembled
the Art Gallely  of 0ntalio’s  exhibition
fmmwhicbthesehistmicslly  fascblatblg
photogmphs  are selected. 0

i?Enyo on Cbaacerien Irony,  by Rarle
Bimey,  editedbyBery1  Rowland, Univer-
siQ  of Toronto Pras. 162 pages,  825.00
cloth  (ISBN 0 80 5624 5) and $12.95
papa (ISBN  0 8020  6525 2).

By Jcceph A. Emder&nmg6i
ITS SLIRPRISING  how ideas of beautiful
consistency  arise a8 of a piece from the
past, as if av!akerKd from an eachented

obscurity.  Seven of these ideas coacciv-
edbypoetE!arleBimey~ml937to196O
present a strong ergumebt that imly in
sophisticated variety is central to
Chaucer’s poems.

Tbe essays  follow Reryl  Rowland’s
witty, sympathetic, and discursive in-
troduction, in which she marks tbe slip.
pery nature of irony and reviews its
literary history to as far back as Homer.

Medieval rhetoric. a cornerstone  of
Chaucer’s education,  9ewgniaed  ok-
Iidally the curious value  of saying some-
thing different from what is meant, not
to decdve with a lie bat to awaken to e
truth,” Bimey  writes. He postulates that
me&s and images in “The Friar’s Tel.??’
comprIseamoral: thecorruptsummoaer
received poetic  justice buxise he fails to
perceive irony in the utterances of a
disguised devil. In its reciprocal conte,
“The Summoaer’s Tale,” thwarted ex-
pectatioasformthedramaticironyoftbe
story of a friar who is in love witb
himself.

The teat contains copious noted and
quot.%.  Bibliogmphies  exceed 350 wurks
and attest to exhaustive and extensive
research An index lists proper  nama,
title-s, and fore@ phrases, but refers to
few major concepts.

Historians, critics, litemIl,  aad writers
nillappr&atetbiscompilation;  Bimey%
lucid style and lo8icd argument ret&n
crvdibiity evea for the sub-profesroral
audience. Literature students will need it
(and may like ‘it) for supplementary
reading, except where quotations in Ger-
man, Latin, or Old English remain
untranslated. 0

l7a?rmposslldeSam0fGarlkaluuonsz
Reflecnosa  on Caaadbm Idterahue, by
Malcolm Ross, McClelland & Stewart,
211 pages, $19.95 cloth (ISBN 0 7710
7726 2).

By Bruce Whheman
&CoLM  Ross  is one of the clitics who
helped to create Caoadiao  literature as a
recognized academic discipline. More
than that, he is in large part responsible
for rawuiag for tbe genual reader es well
es the student many of the then forgot-
tea teats (I am speaking of the 19508) that
compose our litemry history, from Em@
Montrrgur on down. I am refening, of
-,tohisfouadiogoftheNewCaaa-
diaaLibrexy,witbwbichiamaayrespsus
tbe whole CanLit  enterprise may be said
to begin.

Ross has been pofutropos,  as Homer
says of Odysseus. He retums most fr+

quently,  in his ruminative essays, to the
subject of the Canadian identity  and its
prewnceln our literature. Rut he has also
written fm essays  about individual teats
(some of them as iatroductlons to NCL
reprints),  remarkable pieces  about in-
dividual writers  (Bliss  Carman,  for exam-
ple), as well as survey articlcr on par-
ticular forms. In all of these his
humaaisticvisiin  and aiticalacummare

susp&s that the c&c &aetly feels
himsdfandhisopbdoastobeofmore
value than  the t&t themselves.

Tire Impasvlbk Sum qfOw lhdilions
(thetitkbfakenf-mmmemybyRobert
Kraasch)  gathers up some 15 essays  wlit-
teaoverthelast22years,elloftbem
hitherto published but here brought
together for the fust time. Ross is above
a8 readable, and even whea one disagreed
withhim(Icalmotsympathizewitbhis
sen6m@dadmkatioaforBlivsCatmaa,

vestigatiag  the Cbdsuw culture  o f
Predericton  out of which Roberts aad
c!armeo  emerged, or exploring the
metaphysical loneliness of Goldwyo
Smith,orhominglaontheambigui~
o f  7% Incompamble  At& Rosa  ia
alwaysadeli8bttoread.CaaLitowethim
alargedebt,  adebtthepublicatonoftbis
collection has now much enlarged. 0

lheBridgeGntofTowa,byJakeMao
Donald, Oberon Press,  160 pages, $23.95
cloth  (ISBN 0 88750 618 6) aad $1295
paper (ISBN  0 88750 619 4).

By CWeon Forman
N.&nvEwnlm  mlatious  are  the comma*
deuominator  of these 1 1  colm~ted
stories, played out in the northern Oa-
tario towa of KeeWlttomEe.  That%  OPP
country, and it’s not ooiacidence that
copsappearinsomanyofthetales;the -
relationship  they have to Iadiens and
vagabonds - a relationship qf unequal

-fotmstheceatreofautborJake
k=onald% concern.

Alltbrougbthc  bookwewitneassitua-
tioas Of Streagtb  versus WluerabiiQ.  In
“Vagabonds” the proviadal  police burn
tbe inoffeasive shdter of IXW  driftcn; in
“Tourist Season” a forma U.S. marine
knocks aa Indian guide Ilyiag. That
native people suffer at the heads of white
society is no revelation, but MacDonald’s
enga@gstoriesmaketheopprrpsion
tangllle.
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The coUeclion  is not simplistic, sod
consequently powr is described in its
complexity. Officer Chaput - a
chvxter io several of the stories - is a
nice guy, olte  who seems gemdoely  con-
cerned about the people of his  predct. ’
For all his coocem,  though,  the power
structure remelm. In one of the book’s
tit sceoes  Cheput  is taking ‘music
lessons  from the jailed  Indian  guide, Son-
ny. MacDonald Emitlds  us that  ale the
officer treats his prisoner like a buddy.
tltere is no question who’s in control:
“With the cigarette dmgllag from the
comer Of his mouth soooy  took the  Lwnjo
and held it es best he could through the
steel bars.”

The story “‘Norris” - about a soon-
to-be-eaten pig of that name - extends
the examination  of povier to inelude  that
over nahzre.  A poster advertis& the  pork
roastlog  party “showed a handcuffed
Nonis being  smooched by officer  Job0
111wphy.  whose  nose looked slightly  more
rounded  and porcine that usual.” A
brilliant detail, the ad powertUly
demonstrates that brutal  authority  can
put up a friendly guise.

The pieces are not flawless - “The
1?‘indow,“’  for example, tends to plod -
but thegtwt majority  are strong.  Absorb-
hg characters, a number of humorous
passages  and lifelike. inconcluslvc en-
- make these important stories en-
joyable reading. 0

Er&sd  on &m&y,  by Edward Phillips,
McclellandBstev.wt, 192peges,  $12.95
paper QSBN 0 7710 6992 8).

E$ Si7er& i%a98of&i
ssmm ONC!~  UAWED  that “hell is other
people.” But what is really  hell is being
trapped wltb other  people with whom you
share  .@Q Secrets.  In Edward Phi&w’s
pbilosopbicd  thriller,  Burkdon  Smicv,
midtO& lawyer Geoffrey Chadwick
fllds himself in one hell of a situation.
Trapped by old friend Catberlne Brad-
ford into accepting a0 ln,Jltation  for *
w&end  stay at her Quebec cottege, he
discoveTs  cith dismay that Catherine’s
kuest  husband is the fomter  love of his
life, Mark Crosby; that his weekend
roommate is none other tbeu bitchy
queen Larry Towmend,  whom he has
haa attempting to avoid; and worst of
au, there is litemIly no exit after three
escaped Lwnk robbers hold them all
hostage.

one of the minteN L+canws of
Phillips’s second &&I&& bowI (be fust
appared in Sunday’s Child) is the corn-
pmy of Geoffrey Cbed!vick. EEs oar-
mtive  voice end pbilosopbicd  perspective
on human nature are ao engaging  blend
of elegant style end moral mbstence.  The
novel is wrth readiog  just for the intdli-

getice and  wit of Chadwick’s n”merous
epigmmmatic  musings.

The plot combinea  the elements of a
thriller and a Ben ‘Twers f&e. But the
soul of the novel resides io the Chekhc-
vlao reflecti0M  of chadwick on his and
his friends’ lives. Suspense end tension

the residual power of local  individual-
l$m.” His comments may confuse as
often as they help readers. I

The number of stories included. the
variety of f&owl  kiods  covered, and the
introductory material and blbliograpblcs
make tbts  a most worthy  colkctlon. q

pas&&.ies  than by how the host&e
t&log will  end.

The benk robbers interrupt what pro-
mised to be 811  awhvard weekend. fffled
wltb averted glances  and guilry  fears that
social  ma&s will be dropped. That is
pre&ely what happens after the robbers
or&e. These revel&ions  don’t diminish
the characters;  mther,  they eatabI&h  their
psychological  and moral complexity.

Buried on Sunday hes all the deli&U
of a good party: a host who entertains us
with bls  captivating wit and c&al yet
compassionate commentary.  intrlgulng
guesk, and pmwcatlveconve~~ation.  Not
muchmorecattbeaskedforinap?aty
oranovel-exceptth&EdwerdPhiUips
sllouklpmvldeuswlthfutherinvitetions
to visit Geoffrey Cbadwlok.  0

Modem. edited by W.H. New, Prdntice-
U&l;;“““,  S14.95 paper (lSBN 0 13

By Alfml  lwss
SMCE  RAYMOND KNISTWS Canadian
short Stories(192@,  antbologks  of cans-
&n dlort fiction have tended to favour
the most  recent work in the field. Even
antbologles  that endeavow to provide a
historical overview, such as Alec Lucas%
Great  Cunadien  Shori  Stories  (1971).  em-
phesizewrentdevdopmentsandsel~
place them in their bistoricaJ  context.

W.H. New’s Canadian Short Fifiion
co~.~taim 60 stories, of which about half
fist appeared before the Second World
War. New’s valuable introduction at-

shobing tie long  national  and iotema~
tiond traditions behind the most recent
works. Heimluda samples fromamuch
broader range of titional  types than is
available in other mthologies:  native
myths, Cnfedem.tiotl-era sketdle,  badi-
tional  and contemporary Frenoh-
Camdieoteles,aodmodemfabtes.While

The Paris-Napoli  &prey, by Janice
Kolyk Keefer,  Oberon Press, 144 pages,
SW.95  cloth  GSBN  0 88750 623 2) and
$12.95 paper  OSBN  0 88750 624 0).

By Allen Weiss
~VIZ-ITHLYFIRST  c~ktion  Janice Ktdyk
Keefer joins a0 ever- number of
Camdleo  writers pmducing  welhzrafted.
subtle, aad entertaining  s&t  storks. Her
SttUiesantUdedbySediViQsiti\ritysndvivid
imageryestbeyb?ingcharactersfaceto
face \vltlt  the unfamiliar - especia4y  ill
the form of fore&t culture.

The title story (which won R&m Inrep
nationalk  fiction mmpetitlon  in 1984)
carri~J~,eC0U0di~i0teU&Ud,ioto
em0daa~hearr0faarkneca,,,esurrral
world peopled by grotesques.  “Red River
Cruise,” perhaps the strongest piece in
the coUection, is a moving account  of
higbahool students  of Gkmieim  desceot
who fmd themselves tom between dif-
retat  ‘XlltuEs es well as the worlds of
childhood and adulthood. And Keefer’s
least sym~ccharacter,  Mrs.  Publam
in “Mrs. Putnam at the Plaotium”
(wbtch won the 1985 CBC Literary Com-
petitkm),  cannot  mlemte  sbarlog  a so&y
with people “whose names coded in off
or ski or vi&.”

sometimes this enmunter with the
tmk00wn lead6 Kafa’s  ~,towists,, m
strengtheo their ties with each other, as
lo “Somewhere in Italy”  or the somewhet
oat “Vioer’s Budosa.”  but seldom do
.ii~~3cte;a  c0ttti m.tenns with the
“other.”  0

Lumbering  5on5s  from the Northern
Woods, by Edith  Fowke,  NC Press, 146
pages, $19.95dotb(lsBN092OO53513)
aad 012.95 paps QSBN 0 920053 80 7).

Ety Helen HogfMh

bides the skduon  of what  is sorely
in the field: a detailed crlticd bismry of
the Canadian short  story.

New’s notes on the authors and their
works are useful, but they at times des-
tend into the pcdamic. For iostettce,  he
desail Ken Mitchell’s ldbuious “The
Great Elect&d Revokztion”  es “a spoof
oftbosecentr&ulsystemsofp~that
are so large they are inadequately aware
of their  fringes.  and . . . B declaration of

is central to Lumber&g S&s fim the
Northem Woods.  The jaunQ l y r i c s
sprout  amid a welter of scholarly impedi-
menta that threatens to rob the book of
my appeal for the geoeral reader. This
remark is not intended to dlspemge the
scrupulous research underlying such a
copiously anootated  work;  indeed,
musicologists with a special  interest in
folklore will no doubt revel in the iofor-
mation  oo tune relatives (contributed by
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Norman  Cazdea)  and stama vsxiants.
TherestofuscanstiuenjoythetaIesof
able-bodied and meny mm.

AltboughthisaatboIogy~fiitpub-
lisbed  in 1970 for the Amencan Folklo=
Society, “all the songs it contains were
collezted In Canada.” Fowke ad& that
“it is the only book devoted entirely  to
our lumbering songs.” Tbe songs are
divided by theme-“Death  in the
Woods” indadea so* memolabls s&c-
dons. The gmpbic  lyrics C’Iiis  flesh it was
catintori@etsJNotapiecelefttbesize
of your hand”) vividly recount some of
the tragic episodes immortaliscd lo tbe
shantyboys’  repertoire.  Rlsewbere.  a song
cbmnicling  the logger’s dally routine in-
cludes a verse of cwlous tbnelin.%%

It rained all day in Tory Hill
And IefI It wry  &mp
And 01 suppertime null  I aniwd
‘Way  IQJ cl, z%-ne?‘r  amp.
Although Lumberbtg  Songs  can  only

be fidly savoured by a select  audience,
there is much to be 8Ieatted  fmm tbue
modest lyrics. 0

uver  ths c3mmti  The  cotmlry store
In Cmmda, by Eald MaUory,  Fitsbemy
4 Wbiteside, lllutmted, 272 pages,
519.93 cloth (XiBN  0 88902 989 x).

.!3y M?h .Hoga?k%
MOST  OF US, dar& a IeisweIy country
drive,havestoppedtobaskintbetln-
ceilinged nostalgia of a country store.
* the plchlresque charm of Carol
Prlamo’s 3% G?neral  srore (McGraw-
Hill Ryewan, 1978). over  the cwnter
seemsdry~inded.EnidMnuory
offers  up a heap of neatIypaclqed  anec-

dotes, each headlined lo the I;1amtcr  of
a small-tovm gazette. “Egg Yolk AU
Over” and “When I Ate Dog Food”
relnwsJlttbesortoftama8&gtidsmads
for the reader’s attention. Regrettably,
tits piscsmeal format deptiw the book
of any logical continuity and trivial&
the storekeepers’ reminipances.  mlkcted
by the author dmfa8  a cross-Canada
rambla.

Some  of tbe rembl&n~arewoader-
f~evoca!iveaadcanstandontbsirown
(Jean Lcacb beating beaver pelts  at a

Iimlson’s  Bay company post sprio8s  to
mind). However, many inddeats fall tlat
as humorous or even pertinent episodes
and would probably  have been met with
stony silma if r&ted around the ubii
quitous  pot-bellied stove. The archival
photographs provide  glimpses into the
early life of the country store, but the
addition of some nuts and bolts informa-
tion would have enbalEd the cavaIcade
of anscdotes immeasurably. 0

lbotloas,  by June C&mod,  Ilou&
day, 264 pages, 819.95 dotb  (ISBN 0 385
19976 7).

By Connie  desk
BEADINcl  mu8 8om is like watching a
Polaroid self-portrait develop. The black
void that fmt rev&s norhing slowly
separates into patches of l&in8 colour.
Angry reds, pensive  blues, and unwanted
gmysfallintopsblfidlyfslni8arlines,and
you wish you could retouch things just a
tit. In much tbe same way, Callwood  es-
posed the human soul. She uses emotions
aad human qualities like c&nus, cacb
ens fm in another part of ths picture.
Chapter  by chapter, CaJhvood  delves into
such mysteries as love, bate, anger,  and
mursgc.

In tbe hands of a younger, less  impas-
sioned writer this book might bavs
become self-indulgent  mush, about as
substantial as a rainbow. But Callwood
has ploaglled tbmugb  8 mouotain of
source material to Iend weight to bet
tbmis.  Origk@ published in 1964,Bno-
lionsbssbemexpanded;one-tbirdofthis
edition is ne.w material, bringing
sociological fmdings  up to date.

Manying the psychologists’ stat&tier,
gemsfmmpbiIosopbsrsthrou8htbeagm,
andsnippetsfmm,ewydayllfemustbavc
been  a monumental task. Tbe thousands
of loosely related facts have bean  well
organized, woven together and set into
perspective. Callwood’s  +sonal style is
tbebindingforce.Sheistheskilfalinter-
pretcr whose wrmtb and integrity  deliver
sclea6t%f~intothebandsofevely-
day psople.  [who else but CaUwood

three--d puddlng7)
Given the full picture. this book is

devastating. It-,plies off our carefolIy
groomed soclal  masks to reveal ths little
cbildrenwltbio.Readerswillwblceas
they d&over  the failings and frustrating
pattcms  witbin thrmselves. They will
al&.,  however. clutch a renewed hope
that. though  tripped up and battered by
Iife., we can come thmugb magnifkmtly.
Rltherthatorreademcaasklpthe
chaptax  “Courage” and “Honesty,’ and
concentrate oo deciding which of their
friends really need to read tbis book. 0

Careers  in lb!Itmlc  A Guide for Cana-
dlan  Stnderds,  edited by Thomas Green,
Patricia Sauerbrei, and Don %&wick,
Frederick Iimis Music, 196pagcs.  824.95
cloth (ISBN  0 88797 143 1) and $14.95
paper (ISBN  0 88797 228 4).

By den& VJindaler
xmouoH  ucmmm primarily as a .
guide  for students considuing careen la
classical  music, these 24 coneire and
geoexauy  well-written essays by noted
Calladian musldaas  and pnlctitioners of
music-related occupations may prove to
be more valuable and most lnbzs!ing as
a colIection of musical philosophies -
some of wbicb sea%!&  lmnicauy,  to invali-

such as ti.
The music world, Frutch  f&a-maker.

writer,  and musician  Ltnmo  Momaiagwn
has said, is a poisoned one made
venomoas  by competition aad tbc seanb
for power, a world where genius  often is
sacrifll  “On  tbe altar of the pdlic rela-
tiom sptem.” Imicauy again, the
underlying intention of this or any other
career gaide ssems to be to provide the

diemIy  steer  young talents slam-bang%

- in music,  a sy&m that at best

in&d no&se. At itsw&st,
Monsaiagcon’s hellish place of frantic
ambition, appmv&seeking,  and false
satisfaction, foreign and emire& anti-
thetical to the nature of what music is all
about.

Forhmately,  many of tbis volume’s
contributors understand tbe dangers
involved in focusing on tbs caner asp-&s
of music - tbe most abstract of all art-
forms - and indeed, they attempt to
draw the reader away from the insidious
oursuit  o f  “cmea  ~c.cess.” 0uebe.c
ilhmistHelulBnuwudties,lnhisbtry.
tag&St the “unman” world of lmema-
tional  music competitions. which he calls
“musical Olvmoia.”  widelv  considered
today the n&e&~ laoncI&  pad to a
performing career. (Bmssard’s  piece is
rembdscent  of Glenn Gould’s High
Fideli@ article,  “We Wbo Are About to
Be Disqualified Salute  Youl.” in wbicb
he likens music competitiom.to  boxing
matches and toxic msdlcatkm, to be
pnsaibedonlyWltb&UUaUdC&U&XEs
clearly marked on the eotry forms.) .

Toronto Symphony  concertmaster
Steven Stawk reminds us that tndv to
enter  the m&cim’s  world shzdents &sd
MtshivetobecomesupeKtms,whichare
merely manufactured commoditie&  and
mmposer Harry Freedman takes a

._ . . . . _,.?__  .--_~-i--y-. _._. __--.-. _- -.
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atmosphere  about  the CBC these  days.
Essays  on music librarianship  by Helmut
Kauman, music pbblisbing by Wayne
Gilpin,  and instrument menufachuingby
Robert Zild@n are all thoughtfully
rendered; and Wiiem Littler’s entry on
music criticism  is witty and literate.
Eleanor Koldofsky  Sniderman’s  p*ce on
record production is winning in its
exuberance. (“A record is a triumph of
sound, a tussle all the emo!ions.“)
Valerie  Ivy’s essay on music therapy,
tbou8h  clearly  well-intentioned, is defen-
sive and oddly uninformative: I’m still

Finally,  a postsaipt by Cari-Morey, &an
of the University of Toronto’s faculty of
music, sums up the goide in a decidedly
deani&menner.Iiete8susthattbeworkl
is round. that there is satisftion  to be
found in every part of the music@  pm-
fessiw,  that no one goes into  music for
the money. and that it is doubtlidwhether
enyone actually chooses music for a
cereer: it is the music that. does the
choosing. 0

The  Land  of lost Content: A History
of Cu50, by Ian smiuie. Deneau, illus-
trated 408 pages, S29.95 cloth (ISBN 0
83079  125 9).

Ey Gl,?dfh~~  B&m8
x-ni Hmow of CUSO  (Canadian
uuIversity  Service Overseas) is a long end
chequered  fabric, end Ian Smillle  does a
fine  job of interweaving  s historical over-

fol of the th&mds of Canaliens who
went abroad  to work for international
development. An enthusiastic and lively

with the on@za&vs  23th  amliversaIy.
The sheer volume of information  on

CUSO makes Smillie’s  job a difficult  one,
but he manages the bulky materiel well,
de&e a few fossy pat&es  da the
htd workhgs  of the agency that
might  well have been omitted. He is et his
best when dealing  with armal  CUSO pro-
jects, examining  their  effects in the pro-

kmiuk  also  has an  expert’s feel for the
political end historical background of
countries  in which CUSG Is often the ondy
Canadian presence. from Grenade and
Nigeria to Bangladesh and Bolivia.

Though as a veteran of cuso smil8e
musthavehisovmbies,heseemstohave
set it aside  in his walysis  of the various

agency. Whet&it  be the tale of thi split
be tween  the BmzIish-  and French-
CaMdian  sectiom  Of CUSG  or the ergu-
ment over whether to support  liberation
movements or uphold the status quo in’

Third  workl nalioN,  Ills reporting  is fair,
and rarelv  welnhted with cheerleadine  for
a speclf=  viewpoint.

Comparisons with the giant to the
.southoftenleadCanadlanstoplaydown
or undereetbnate  their achievrments.
Smillie’s  book is an important history,
which documents the ell too easily over-
looked Canadiao  contributions to the
people of nations less  fortunate then our
own. Cl

A lb’lmual  for Lying  Down, by Richerd
Lush, Wolsak  & wylm, 62 pages, $7.00
peper (ISBN 0 919897 010).

By Porn Carpmfw
FXILMD LUSH is sub% Ids metaphors
end similea  disappear. If tbis CollFxtion’
of his poetry is suarssful,  it is largely
beceusehehescreatedtheillusionofp~
tiding no more than a raw book of lists.
Rather than describii  what  it is like to
feel a certein  way in a&en situation. he
simplypotshisfingerdkectlyontotheo~
jects  and sounds whose evocative power
is the buildinn  material of moods. Cats.
woolhswea~,  and jam jam are impor-
tant for what they do to one and not for
what they represent. At his beet Lush

plete - poems that work like depth
charge,  that  ere contrived to go off after
ashortddayendinawaythatisherd
to igoore..

For the most part these are poems
about theuncadneas  of relationships, the

departures,  and indiv&dly  &y a r e
often very effective.  Yet because the
collection begins  with a long unrelieved

tudly risks
ihmimted.  If not for the timely iota-
jection of “Risk at the Purlour Lounge”
end “Not Photographing  You at the
Metro Library” one would beglo to
swpeet that.Lush i s  la&log eo alI-
important sense of irony. As the hook
progressa  there is also a 8nnvln8 suspi-
cion that notbiw worthwhile ever hao-
pens behveen the~ortwous begbmings  bf
s rekitionsbip  and its painful  conclusion
-that there is nothing  contained in rela-
IionshiIJs  that could account  for tile  DabI
of lo&g them. Don’t, for imtmec, men
eVerW.lkWithWOmen?

Perhaps it is misgivings of this sort that
thmwtbepoemsoftbef~andfaalsee
tlonofthehqokintoahigherrelief.They
are reeollectlons,  bridges from past to
present. end precious vi8nettes.  Here
Lush’s caefel crsftlng works best, and
there is powerful claity lo poems like
“Chassidim at the Hanison Baths” and
“Drovmlng  in the coral Sea.”

Although the fmel - title - poem is

from all ihat has gone before, it does
make s 8estwe in the direction of affr-
matIon.it reverbemted  back through the
previous sections in such a way that the
hookcanwellrepayasecondreading.  0

The Night the Dog Smiled. by John
Newlove, BCW Press, 80 pages, 59.00
paper (ISBN  0 920763 316).

By John Oughfon
WHATA  PL.eAsmB tohaveanewcdlec-
tion  from John Newlove.  One  of the least
hombestlc and most self-nitical  of our
established poets, he has not been heard
from for a while - but all the skengtbs
of his earlier work inform this new
COUtiOU

The diction is still clipped and carefbl,
the perceptIona  brutally honest.  yet there
are surprises here, too. There’s rhyme ia
some of the shorter pieces, flasha of
humour, even optimism, end a renewed
commitment to writing: “Bven in these

a whue our pddmdsp&.‘* An
extraordinary serial poem, ?Vhite
Philharmonic Novels,”  recalls and
rwcles mew earlier lincJ in the book.

Them’s alsi  a disnubhg  prose poem
about a baby beiag sliced  up into trans-
luceotly  thin  sheets. with the dislocation
of a dream. Newlove’s  avoidance of any
normal  rf!actions  to such an act Nisi5
some questions about what he is saying.
Newlove’s  more oblique here than in his
poetry, where he lets his worstfears  hang
out: “your  only function is to die,” he
remlo&  blmself.

Awiderrangeofemotiontbanlnlds
earlier collections accompanies  a sense of
renewI. Through the black humour  of
lifehestlllseea,andtmnsmits,somelight.
The i&lligence  of tbls  4lectioo even
denies one oi his own lines:  “Look,
nobody gets wise wim.” El

Other Namea for lbe Heert,  by David
weal, Exile Rdit@s, 136 pages; $11.95
peps (ISBN  0 920424  76 2).
By John Oughfon

,

ON THE BACK eo”Q  of this coI&ion,
Bruce Meyer comments that 1966 marked
a turning point io CanLit:  chief  rivals  for
the Govemor  General’s Award for poetry
that year were Margaret  Atwood and
David Wevill. Atwood’s victory marked.
Meyerergw,tbeb@oingofanaa“in  a
which  in!lu-  hm  abroad. especielly
from British and European poetry.
became markedly less noticeable.”

Atravellw.bominJapanandedwated
iUEngland,WeV8lhssIelll&cdOnthc
outskirts of our literahue despite the’
authority of his work. It is more cam-
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cemed  with what is human than what is
Canadian.  But in oar preoccopatlon  wltb
writers who dlscoss  (or try to create)  a
Canadian  identity, we have overlooked
his more intemational  sensibility,  which
explores other mysterla.

Wwlll’s poetry is complex, otten  eIl&
tlcal,  and lncrea&ly focused on his owe
contiousness;  “As one grows older one
becomes less clever  and more per-
sonal. . . ,” he quotes  from his note-
book. After experimenting  with form -
from his  earlier work in long staozas  to
sonnets and the Spanish  tincon - he has
settled into shorter lines  and stanzas.
They cut more deeply than wide, with
what he calls “the energy/of  the quiet,
the very  still.”

There are tine poems here, in careful
yet charged language. 0at meditate  on a

Ihe desert, oo a& and death.  Sometimes
Wevill  loses the reader by becoming too
private or dependlog too much on
references to other soorces  (one poem
nods to Kawabata,  Tolstoy, andponge).
But most of these poems reflect a lyrical
ear and ametbl  sense of the limits of the
lives we build YBecaose I need light  to
write tbls  by, a whole landscape must die
to serve a coal mine. I could have waited
till daylight.‘) This is a worthy addition
to any poetry collection. 0

The Top of (he &art,  by Lesley
Choyce, Thistledowo Press, 64 pages,
88.95 paper OSBN 0 920633  13 7).

Ey Tom Carpentw
USL.!ZY CHOYCB  has a sympathetic eye.
He looks around, takes his stories where
he eao fmd 0em. and 0eo tells 0em
kindly. He enjoys the tiniest narratives
(“Making Contact,” “Fm&t”) and,
because he awl& grand spszolatloos,  his
poems have a comfortable opmaess
about them. Cboyce’s  poems are not sym-
bolic or obviously  allegorical. They ax
dewlptioos of the commonplace within
which some small point  of sigoificaoce  is
b&lighted.

The  style of the poetry is similarly on-
preteotioos.  In fact  Choyce often  goes
beyond simplicity and plays his
metaphors perilously close to the edgx of
naivet6.  At times they are simply over-
vorked (“. . . the water tower/that fed
0e same chlorinated fluid/to  every
household in town”). Yet evea  though
several of the poems  will not stand oo
their own. and even though there is 0e
occasional cllch6, Choyce is not easily

where between imp&w origloalin,  and
borrowed sentbnentallty  by means of an
apparently deliberate lack of sophistica-
tion. Just when the reader has been
pushed to the edge of exasperation -

‘I. . . t&e inches from the rivets of en-
durance” - Choyce restMD ooosonaace
and subtlety with siogle  strong  and slm-
pie phrases.

Choyce is not a poet  for everyone’s
taste. He has fitted himself,  somewhat
self-consciously, into the tradition that
nms from Whitman through the Beats to
the Hippies. However. for those people
who still feel a dormant nostalgia for
simpler times,  and who look on the 1960s
and ‘7Os as a sadly uncompleted project,
Choyce has a few gently ironic  things  to
say in this  collection. He occsslomlly  says
0em very well. 0

The Tmmpamace  of November Snow,
by  Roo  Borson and Kim Maltman,
Quarry  Press, 68 page.%  88.95 paper
(ISBN  0 919627 30 7).

By John Oughton
ma9 cuuBcn0N  is a poaale:  credited to
two poets who have individually  carried
off fmt prize  for poetry in the CBC
Literary Competition and published half
a dozen titles. There are no notes to iadi-
cate whe0er each poem is a collabora-
tion, if facing poems are wit&o in
respoose  to each other. or whether  each
poet contributed 0ree of the six sections.

Here’s a worthy project for an M.A.
thesis  or a computer program tbat
aoalysa cbaractuistic lexical pattems.

and depih of percep&n evid& in
lloeahere.asareMaltmao’s&cisionand
eschewai of poetic -machismo.
Presumably the two have a more than
literary relatlooship,  or so the lovieg
back-cover photo would argue. But Ois
isn’t a collectloo of lyrics by poets-in-love
as was 0e fine  No Longer Two People,
produced a few years ago by Pat Lane
and Lmna UherKmaler.

But. says 0e heckler, isn’t it 0epostry
that  matters7 Tme, althoogb  the au0ors’
approach neatly disarms  such reviewing
functions as ass&dog  praise  or blame to

The themes here  meditate on the laod-
scape,  nature, working people, living in
a world where little is certain.  Often  the
shortw.msmebeat(al0ougb0e.longar
“Trellis” and “Sweet Basil” sing with
family tension rooted  in the soil remiols-
cent of the fti Padre Padrone).  An
example is “Night  Train,” where 0ere
are”noconceits,just0era&/likeaheart
coming up fmm below/to slIeoce  my
own.” That sense of yielding to reality,
of listenlog  tarher  than lntaprrting,  is the
most consistent thing about this colleti
t&m. Two minor annoyawes:  0e paper
lsaglossyyetpebbledvarletybettersoited
to greet& cards than poetry, and the
copy editing (perhaps o&me by the

double-barrelled author)  is ioconshtent:
“Like  the frames of one-way mirrors/  hut
from which  who looks?” Good qaesfion;
who asked? 0

Waltlug  for Saskatchewan, by Fred
Wah, Tamstone  Press, 96 pages,  87.95
paper (ISBN 0 88801 096 6).

By Mmc C&6
u.nbt~~lAcy  0F ~g~cwrtc1t4  is the most
striking arpect  of F&l Wah’s poetry. Tbls

But if one und&ands 0e d&&al of
standard grammar (replaced bi a
rhy0mical. muslcal  one) and if one reads
this poetry more slowly and 0omugbly
than usual. mere are plenty of rewards.

Perhaps Wah’s experiences with
language (his  father was part Chinese,
and he studied lingoistics)  and music @e
plays jazz tmmpet)  best inform his pow
and enable him to assemble poems shaped
by their emotiooal  and lntellcctoal fan-
tent. Despite the difficulties this  causes,
the clarity and complexity of Wah’s
perceptloos  axe realized. The reader need
*ever be lost.

The drive behind the book becomes
clears one reads on: Wailingf~Saskat-
chewan is s search. The poet is searchlog
for himself, his dead father, himselfin  his
dead father, and his dead father  ip
himself,ThmughthlsRan2h,wahcreatea

himself.  He becomes the sum of his past
and preseht. his lineage and languagez

You were  pmi Chinese I fdl them.
Thry  look 01 me. I’m pulling their leg.
So I’m Clinese  100  and rkaf’s  why my

, nmneir  Wmh.
i-hyr  don?  real.+  believe  me. i’Xa1%

o.k.
Wken  you’re  nor “*we”  pu just

make it up.
Thereis  nothingtraquil  about Wah’a

memories of his fa0s.  In 0e rust two
sections of tbe book the father  is referred
to io predent  tease. He is alive aad spotted
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frequently by his son.  T&se  Occ”rretlca
are distorbiog.  But they are part of “the
‘blgh@ofaflife8keanarrow.“nleyare
part of making the past present.

The last two sections of the book con-

search. &se are eaiu to read, more
accessible. There is a fcding of n?sdUtioIl
that carries bah gmmmaticaRy  and emo-
tionally as the father is coIwamly  refer-
red to in the past tense. Tbis half of the
book is less chdle@ng,  less demendi&,
but more  fldfii.

III Waiting for Savka:dmwn  the are
no lyrical passages,  rich  in description.
The book is a successful, dive,  and
sigoifiit  attempt to ‘I. . . really gain
sight of/vmrd’s  imprint to pose itself es
action 011 the world.  . . .” R is also the
achieved end of a man creating himself
through  his work and his \vorld.  0

m mdd ht sdefts the ia0 Best
tirnpties  to Work for le Caoede,  by
Eva hmes.  Robett  L. Perry, and Jim
Lyon, Collins,  357 pages, 824.95 doth
@SBN  0 00 217643  2).
E4y Dosra 6Wmanis
SALES OF THIS book have been booming
since it hit the book stores, and no
wonder:  it addresses the core of what
ewylmempkwedendworking  Cwdiao
searching for greener occupational
pastures v:ants  to lmow. Through exten-
sive interviwing  and rescareh,  t h e
authors  have  phIpointed  the caml@s  100
top employers. Not only  have they
surveyed routine areas such  as pay,
beeetits,  promotion,  and job security, but
they have also exambled  such  concclns  es
job satisfaction.  commuaications.  and
personal  development.

After the recession of the early 198Os,
many  of the netion’s  companies  SmrBglod
back to stebility  by changing their
business strategies, potring  harder hushes
on pmducth<ty  and trim&g their work-
force. This  of course meant  getting the
most out of the remaining  workers, 6nd
a &ok new focus  on motivatiog  tbeto.
The result has been  an improvement in
vmrking  conditions in most cases.

Auoftbel00compallieshbaveper-
sonnd  programs rated from “good” to
%xcellent:  In many cases, salerie-  erc
poor, benefits dodgy, and opportunities
for promotion limited, but  after inter-
v&s with 3,000 empIoyees,  the re-
searchers found it b the human factor
that cnlmts  most.

companies from across the country
and every comw  of industry ere exem-
hxd closely. B&let  discovering  that
Mary Kay cosmetics purveyors reel4  ere
as motivated as 60 Minutes would have
us believe, that Toyota workers  really do _

Permanent Parisian§
in illustrated  guide to the cetneW&s  of Paris
by Judi Culbertson and Tom Randalf
foreword by George Pfitipton

From Chopin to Jim Morrison, Paris has a
fascinating collection of permanent residents.
5 x 9. 244 pages, 12 maps. 75 photographs.
$24.95 SOftCOVer

cThe Male EGwss §ymdrome
How to recognize and liue with it.
by Georgia Witkin-Lonoil
Find out why stress is more.often  fatal to males.
and what can be done to contain the effects of
stress.
5% x 8%. 256 pages. $23.95 cloth

M~aseu~ P i e c e s
by Elizabeth Taiient .

“Mrs. Tallent has created a lyrical. resonant
novel.” of family life. - New York Times
5% x 8%. 248 pageS12.95 SoftCOVer

how. 206 publications to choose from1
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-he new 85/86  Canadian I

the one source tbnt  describes
206 of the latest and best
Canadian magazines.

There’s en incredibly  wide
variety of topics. poinD  ol view
and special interests.

They’re all yours to choose
from when you get our current
catalogue with  its easy to use
‘detachable order  form.

Fill in the attached coupon
today and for just %2 (to cover I
postage and handling). we’ll
send you our new catalogue.
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feel the team spirit  dmmatlmd  in their
television commercials, and that
employees  of Telestat  Canada, operators
of a satellite-based telec”mm”nications
system,“gethi~whe”anewspacec&t
is launched, readers will learn what they
really should look for when applying  for
a job.

No doubt. thousands of people acmss
Canada will  be flooding the offices of
these 100 fms vdth  res”m&. The real
value of tbis book. however, is that it is
an excellent preview of what it’s like to
work for g&d companies in varied in-
dustria  in the ’80s. El

J”dp, by Jack Batten, MacmiUan,
272 paw. $24.95 cloth  (ISBN 0 7715
9129 0).

JACI:  wnm~s latest paean  to the legal
his is an anecdotsl  collection about our
judges. Like its pmdecessors.  Lnwjws,  In
Courf,  and Robinette,  it is long on glit-
ter and gossip and probably easy enough
for a clear-headed 13-year-old,  but
decidedly short on insight’ and critical
perspective. It is a good book on which
to practise  speed reading.

Pint, KI give Batten his due, that
13-yxar-olds  could understand this e
tion of courtroom wsx stories  is a

d&e and shplify dozens  of -mmplex
lesal battles to pithy and stmightfonvard
“issues.” There is a” impressive mastery
of the subject matter here.. But Batten’s
portrait  of au judiciary is disturbingly
avwuicken.  One wmden  if he could
have written the book if he had been for-
bidden to use the words “brilliant.”
“wise,” “insightful,” and “dedicated.”
Chapter by chapter he slavishly
rbtatss  the stories told bim by tbe
hi&andm&hQintheirprivateinterview8
before  and atIer court.

There are no bad’judges  accom to
this a-t save the lonrdsparted.  &id. .
cranky, almhcdic - eve” -Lnpoh”t--
progenitors  of the early. early  days in the
Supreme Court of Canada, and these  old
fellows are there strictly Bs foils for the
dediwted, brilliant, wise., and overwork-
ed ~vrent officeholders.  The wmt thing
said of the living  is that  JuagC D&per,
in Toronto’s Old CiQ  Hall Provincial
Court. is a SSCae  canaon.” and that Mr.
Just& Davie Pultonin B&sh Columbia
is a reformed alcoholic, albeit heroic,
brilliant, wiss, blsiighrfld, etc.

II is. admittedly; bard to criticize liv-

bx judges by name. TIE Court  retains in-
timidatbig  powers to jail those found ti
contempt for “bri&g  the adminirtra-
tion  of justice into disrepute.” The
Judicial Council. which is charged with
disciplbdng  bad judges, eonducts  its af-
fairsinextremesccr&y.ButBattenmakes
no effoa to be critical.

Furthermore, Batten is shy. evut when
it comes to IabelEng  judges liberal, con-
servative, progressive, federalist. “r
pmvincial-rights-typypes.  Only the chapter
0” the Supreme Court of Canada speaks
ia such language  -and then only vague
ly. Various judges in the book admit
politicdl  c”n”ecti”ns  wbe” they  talk  about
their appointments, but this is not
developed, even though Batten inter-
viewed E!d Ratushnsy,  now an Ottawa
law professor, who for yeara  advised the
federal  govemmmt on its selection of
judw. ,

The Charter  of Rights has given our
judges  important new political pmvers,
and divided the bench into civil-
libertarian’interventionists  mid maser-
vatives  who back the  bureaucracy against
the complaints of citizens. But for Bat-
ten, there are only v/ar  stcuies  of in-

after Olympian deliberation with no t&t
of political perspective. No doubt many
judges believe their task is “above
pcditi~~.”  Other judges “my know better,
but wish t” preserve  the  ftiion. It is, afm
au, an important souice of their power.
But Batten’s book is woefidlyinadequate
for perpetuating this mythology.

Judges tells us a great deal about what
judges think about their judging, a lot on
the opinions  of their sycophants, and
nothing about how the systsm  really
works. How could anyone write  a chapter
about tbs judged and not discuss thsir
alIseed tendency to believe the police of-
f- above all othera? From the smartest

life, that’s all anyone talks about in the
corridois  of the court house. If Batten
hadhiseartotbegnwnd,rathertha”ti
head in the clouds. he would have pick-
ed up what ought to have been his major
theme -what are tbe real operative day-

of the working  judge? Do cops  wer lie?
Should mothers work? Not that thcsc
questions are easy to answer.  but Jack
Batten doesn’t give us any clues  they even

l3y Pafrlola  Motley

Charles  G.D. Roberts, by John coldwell
Adams, UdwsiQ  of Tomato Press,
illustrated. 235 pages,  S24.95  cloth (XBN
0 8020 2595 1).

TKWNLY inflammatory  portion of John
C”kbveu  Adams’s portrait  of “the father
of Canadian literat”re” is the title.
Adams,headlibmrianofForestHilICX-
@ate Institute in Toronto, has given us
a solid. workmanlike nicture  of Robatp

repqtacm  a5 a wommdseI,  the startling
title should sell a fnv copies. It was used
asajocularexpr&onanmngeditarsand
friends in Roberts’s time  to keep his in-
itials straight. (He had been christened
Charles after two uncles, George after
bothgmadfatbers, aadDouglasafterhis
father’s parish, where he was born.)

Adams is Roberts’s second  b@apher.
The first, Elsie  Pomeroy,  was a spinster
teacher some 25 years  younger than
Roberts. Pomemy  greatly admired
Robsrts and perhaps hoped t6manyhim.
Adams met her in 1960  and was struck
by all the things that  she had left unsaid.
He calls her  biography a valuable source
of first-handinfmmatio:  ‘~Avsrvsnsaa-
ing fgwe emerges  from  its pages, one
that I believe to be true to life. but n”t
the whole tmtb.”

Any biographer who aspires  to cnnvey
“the whole  truth” is a brave if not quix-
aticf~.Adamswritestbathisabnhas
been “to present all the available facts in
their proper  context and let them speak
for themselves.” The  aoal is admirable if
a hifle  naive.  Fbcts r&y speak far them-

them -to us ;ho”ld not be i&“red.
ARaweme”t  and selecti”n of fabts  are
also powerful editorial  tools. Thir
granted,  I hasten to observs  that  Adams’s
look at Sir Charles seems balanced and,
on the whole, sympathetic.

Roberts’s tangle of romaatic  affairs
might easily have met with harsher  brat-
meni He married young (far too young,
in Adams’s view), when he was not quite
21. His wife, May Fenety, was not an in-
tellectual and cared nothing for poetry.
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The  tvo were  gmssly lnwm~tible. After
15 years and  four cbiIdren,  Roberts  bwo
to live by himself in New York. For the
oext  35 years, until May’s death in 1930.
the two kept up the charade of a tan-
porary  separation rather than a penna-
oeot  split. May looked after the ehildreo
in Fredericion  on pitifully  smaU  amounts
of money, sent irregularly,  while  Roberts
lived abmad  as a freelance writer. His
mlrnero”S  affairs with other women had

Robuts~s~tetters  to his coo.&, BUm
Carmao,  document his many infatoa-
tions.  Adams records the faults on both
sides of the marriage.,  and provides soma
relativdy gentle  cridcism  of Roberts. The
poet rapidly  became addicted to Uvio8 on

than Fredericton.  Perhaps his ti
weakness lay  in his inability to face pain-
ful human  coofmntations.  His son Lloyd

remarliable  character!“~damssa l&
as a deeply lonely mao.

The biography methodically traces
Roberts’s life (18604943) from New’
Bnmsv~ick’s  Taotrw  marshes (cele-
brated  in his most famous poem) and his
collegiate trainbIg  io Predeticton  under
George Pa&in through his long atId
fwioating  career.  Adams emphasizes the
strong nationalism that formed a sign%
caot  part of Roberta’s personality, and
the influence  that his work had oo other

such as Archibald Lampmao, Carma&
and Duncan  Campbell Scott.  Roberts was
an inspired teacher, and many  of his
students also attributed their Literary  sw
cess to his inspiration.

Although poetry was Roberts’s first
lox. he earned a living  by prose. He told
Parkin  that he lived for poetry and  by
prose. Animal  stories  earned  a large  put
of bis income. Adams admires these
stories, and subscribes to the currently
fa&iooable  view that Roberts’s sto& are
“more realistic” and somehow “better”
thao those of Ernest Thompson Seton.
Yet Adams ackoowledges  that the two
witers appeared concurrently, aad that
Seton was -the  most succersfol  oahue
writer of all time.”

The attack by the young radicals of
Montreal.  modemist  poets Leo Keoaedy.
Frank Scott, and Arthur Smith, is
handled  withimight and dispassial.  Sioce
Roberts was  still living and still witiw,
they made him the focus of their attack
011  the so-called Coofederation  poets.
None of the young radicals had any real
knowledge of the work they chose to
pillory.

Adams is obviously well acquainted
with Roberts’s witiog.  He condudes  that
akhoogh  early acckdm  for Roberts’s work
may have been  ondiscrimioatiag,  he had

of thii century.  Adams calls him
“CMada’s fmt important mall  of kttas
in the post-Co&&ration  period.” Sum-
marizing critical views, the biographer
credits Robens  with at least 100 “BE-
cornpUshed  and’satisfying”  poems, and
the same number  of animal  stories  “uo~
qualIed  in theii  gem-z.”

Adams writes  with  blteJligeoce.  insight,
and  a dry wit. The biography inchules
several dozen.  black-awl-white photo-
grgrc_s,;d  a particularly well-organiaad

By David Latham

Tae_Cdected  Poems of Sir Charles
G.D. Roberts. edited by Dcsmood  Pacey,
Wombat Press,  d72 pages, $49.50 cloth
QSRN  0 9890828 3 5).

WHEN  1 nrox heard about this critical
edition of Roberts’s poetry nearly  10
years ago, I telephoned b4cGmw-Hill
Ryerson  to m more  about it. Rveotoal-
ly I was told that, yes indeed. they did
have such a maooscript,  that it went on
For some 1,800 pages, half of which were
textual  notes.  McOrawHiU  was iate&
in publishing the poetry, for which  it
fmred  there would  be a market, but
those hundreds of pages of notes  would
merely make the book cumbersome.

Here was an oppottooity  to publish the
fkt critical edition of a Canadian
author’s work. Why would its publisher
want to shelve it? Its editor, Deamond
Pacey, had signed a contract with &er- ’
son Prw; but now both Pacey sod the
press had died. Professor Graham  Adams
had completed Pacey’s  edition. but
McGraw-Hill  had taken over Qwsoon.  A
laodmark  in the study of Canadian
literature was now threatened by the
market strategists of a braocb  plant.
Anyone  pondering the free trade debate
should  consider  how this important work
of scholarship, so long left in limbo by
amul!iwtiooal  CioUath,  has been  not on-
ly rescued but so handsomely produced
by the Wombat Press of Wolfville,  N.S.

The Colkted Poems of Sir Cbartes
G.D. Roberts begios  with Fred  ‘%$sweU’s
introduction, a come&u  classification
of the poetry into the 15 genres  Roberts
practised.  Cogswell  argues that such
techoical  facility made Roberts precisely
the poet ow Victorian cohere  needed:  he
gave the new Dominion  dignity by ex-
pressing  “the thought and feeling  of tbe
Canada of his day in forma that Caoa-
diaos  had been taught from infancy to

ionourhg  the 50th AMiversory  of the
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~RGA~J~AUU@C3
The History of the F. A. I.
ILJAN  GoMz r..AsAs

Nritten by one of the geneml
secretaries  of the C.N.T. in
~ost+mnco  Spain, this book
describes  one of the most
wnorkable orgonisotions in
political  history.
ISBN : O-920057-38-1 $14.95

U8lE AlXKMll~u

!ZliNDImVE
Uorken’ Self-Management
‘n Spain 193639
edited  by SAM DDLGOA
The first book in English thoi
s devoted to the experiments
‘n workers’ self-mrmogement,
10th urban and rural, which
:onstituted one of the most
emorkoble social revolutions
n modern history.
ISBN:  0-919618-20-O $12.95

IUJlRM!lun :

fhis biok  is the story of Durruti
md also a history of the Spanish
evolution. It is more thon
theoretical, it is a rich and
~assionote  documentary of
I ‘man and an epoch.
;SBN:  0-919618-74-X $14.95
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rwae and  respect.” (cogswell  speaks of
the public man of letters, not of the
philanderer who could surprise a host
a$r&re by requesting a woman for

Folkwing the introduction, the poems
are printed in the order of their composi-
tion. Of the 384 poems, 36 were publish-
ed pwiousIy only in puicdicals.  while
four are published  here for the fti time.
The text for each poem  is the last publica-
tion overseen by the author, on the pIin-
ciple that it represents the author’s fd
intauion. The notes to the poems are
printed as an appendix that comprises the
last  half Of the book. Eacll entry begins
with a L&f history of the poem’s  publiea-
tion, blcludlng ear4 periodicals and Iatcr
authologies.  Next follova  a record Of the
variant  prbltings  of each teat, ranglug
from errors in punctualion  to IeGsions  of
words and stanzas. The entry ends with
a glossaty  of explanations of UllfamiIiar
references and allusions.

It is comma*  for critical editions of
poetry to be armaged chmnological4,
but the decision to do so cao be con-
uowrsiaI. The chmnologk.al  order is
meant to reveal the gmwtb  of the poet’s
mind, and it is fascinating to follow the
grovth of Fredericton’s  precocious
teenager, who woald publish his fust
book at the age of 20.  But to follow the
gmwtb  of his adult mind, we would re-
quire some indication of the fiction be
was composing @rolificallp)  at the same
time as the poetry. Moreover, what we
lose tbmugb this chmnological  approah
isasmseoftbepoet’soltlmateiutenti~
his ordering of the poems in a sequence
as a pabUshed  volume of poetry. To con-
sider, then, v&ether  a poem mtght fmw
tion = a shift in mood or a cnunarpoiat
in an argument, we need to consuIt  the
orlglnal  editions.

Another  important  de&ion has to do

with the notation  of variantx whetber  to
distinguish between acddentalr  (typos or
mmchlation  chanaed to conform to the
&dMter’s  house%~Ies) and substantives
(the author’s lntmtional revisions).  That
hey  chose  to inchde  alI accI&ntals
means  that  he should have mated his
work as a variorum  rather than a crItical
edition. The glassary notes to “Orion”
and to “Ave (An Ode for the She&y
Centenary)” provide  useful critical corn-
mentary,  bat the notes for “Launcelot
andtbeFourQwens”aremoretypical:
ratber  than identify separate4 who
Launcelot  and Gobwere are, a critical
edition should give a preliminary note
about the Arthmian myth and how
Roberts ad&s  it. The bulk  of the notes
are devoted to variant  pmtctuation  (ii-
eluding  cmiow4 the variants  from a 1937
issue of the Saint  John Telegraph Jour-
nai,  which rewal no alxhorial  intention
but ratbet  the haste of the compositors
of a dally newspaper).

Not until the later poems, for which
there are manuscripts, do the variants

poet’s creative~roccsa. The revisions of
“The Icebergs for example, Eveal  an in-
teresting pattern. Images associated  with
the berg are made lcps  concrete in order
toempbasizethebagasauimmewmb4
massive force. Conversely, the “timid”
ptam@an is revised to become “fleeb
winged” and the “drifting” fox becomes
“baehwrd glanclns” as Robm con-
trasts tlu? partlcular  details  of other forms
of nahue wltb the abstract volume of the
berg.

I t s  other revlsiim deanonstmte  the
mature artist’s restraint. The origimJ
“\vlithing coils of mist” may read more

‘powerfoI4  than the revised “treacherous
s\vaths  of fog” but the serpentine image
of the former might mislead one to ex-
pectahemicconflictbehwenawbite

pdIy b&g and a dark demonic fog. A
qnestlonabIe  revision occmx  “ear the end
oftbepoem,wvheretbecbangeintheberg
from “shmnken” to “fallen” and from
“then” to “la&” Dn&aslzes  the tragic
pattemofW..Buttberevidonoftbevcry
lestlbwssbiftsfmmtbedissolutionoftbe
berg to the baptismal transformation of
its sod. These lines that foIlow the alleg-
ed “last” stage “then” shift from death
to rebirth, fmm dissolution to onion:

tit I become
A little gleaming  globe of cold
2Ratslidand~rkledontslow-puLwd

swell.
And Ihen . . .
Diswhwd  in ecstw
Of many c&wed Ught,
lllwlkedup~Jwlinrotken&  i
AndmwWfc?rewinIhralb4v~11lrrrr

The exoloration  of such au&ions
about Roberts’s  creative pm&s  will be
encouraacd bytbis  edition. wbicb  brinks
togetbe;for  the fust  time ihc variantp  Of
a Canadian author’s work. It should also
encourage further pursuit of the
chnmoiogy  of some of Roberts’s com-
positions - for blstance, some of his
patrlotlcversEsallegedtobavebeen  mm-
posed early in 1885. I suspect the
“Jamwry.  1885” date on a private  prIn-
tlng of the poem “Canada” may have
been a printer’s common year-end
misprint for “January. 1886.” Bditlons
like Pacey’s make possible such quibbles,

tuaUy  merge. I was wo&d &en I
found a whole line omitted from
Roberts’s most famous poem, “Tan-
tramat Revisited.” but after findins  on-
4 one other typd  C’smeUs”  for %Gll~~
in “Ill tile Barn-Yard’s soutller4  car-
ner”).  I am confidentthat this variorum
will encourage further studies of
Roberts’s craft. It is fitting  that the man
who lent such &oity to c.&l&an

\
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literature  sboold be the fmt to receite  s
dignified edition of bis work. The mor-
mity of the task of properly  editing his
pm*e may mean that we will wait many
more de&es for a prose companion to
The Cokied  Poems. q

Tbnc of Their Liver: The Dloooe
Tm@dy,  by John Nihmey and Stuart
Foxman, Nivs Publishing (hIacmilleo).
224 pages,  819.95 cloth (ISBN 0 921043
a0 7).
mtz sum says it all. Fifty years aft&
the eveots  described in tlds novel, the
authors  say, it’s time’for  Camdims  to
look  at the dark side of tbe Dianne
phenomenon. time to count the ioaedi-
ble human cast. Pierre Berton has
already softened up this ground with his
factual account. 7% Dlonne Yem,
which appeared io 1977, but Nibmey
and Foxmao obviously felt them wes
more of a story to be told: the hapless
victimization of the entire Dionoc
family.Wbyitiswiof~oalform
is not dear - perhaps it is became the
central fgore, father Olive  Dionoe,  who
died io 1979, could not be interviewed.

From the vantage-point of the
mid-1930s. tbe Diioi~e story seems
uobdievable.  A French-Canadian farm
womao io * tbly rord commmdty near
North Bay, Out., gives birth to five ideo-
tical live baby girls.  Miraculously they
all survive. The local  doctor. Allao  Roy
Dafoe. is called in by the midwiva
because of the extraordinary cir-
cumstances. and doesn’t leave for eight
years.  Citing tbe riced for strict hygiene,
he isolates  tbe babies fmm the rest of the
family, and even though  the quintupkts
develop very quickly into normal
healthy infants,  Defoe manages to con-
vioce the Ontario government to build
bim a hospital to house tbe little girls.

The pareots’ protests age% this bi-
j&ii of their  daoghters  fell on entirely
deaf ears.  Dr. Defoe, Ontario premier
Mitch Hepburn.  sod tbc world press
quickly cast Oliva and El&e Dianne in
the mle of wicked stepparents: ig-
norant, dirty, greedy. and Freoch.
Dafoe gets a Nobel Prize nooibmtion
and bccomcs  the toast of New York
society,  wldlc tbe Dionnes  sit helplessly
io their farmhouse,  watching the world
beat  a path to the l ‘hospital” awss the
read. when their daughters are pot on
di@.yeverydaySkecagedaoim&.

For eight years, Oliva Diomte fghts a
hoodcss  battle for his children. Bveo-
tilly  it is a biiti shift  that lead.5 to
the reoIlxcation  of the family. The
adorable Dianne Quintuplets, such a
Soark of Ii.&. end hooe dorbu t b e
darkcat days-ofthe  Dep&ioo, b&me
a si8y and irrelevent  freak show  once the
Second World War begins. and are
molly returned to their grieving parents.

The novel stops et this point, but the
reader cao ffl io tbe rest of tbe story.
Knowing what we now know about  io-
fat bonding, and about the uneasy
desb of Freocb and Anglo coltor+ we
cmt glbnpse  the bottomlea  oolmppmess
of tbe Dtoooe  housebold.  The other
seven  cbildreo remnt their pampered.
famous sisters, and the girls themselws
are @tally  unprepared  for the abrupt
end to their fairy-t&  existace.  All fiwz
leave home at 18, tbrce  have failed mar-
riages, two die young, the sluviviog
tbrec live as redoscs  io Montreal  and

shlce the father’s dcatb.
One new element that Nihmey and

Poxmen have added to the story is the
cltamcter  of Mart  Fdbnao.  a c u b
reporter oo the North Bay Nugget who
bmkc tbe news of the quintuplets’ biih
to eo astooishcd world. The Dionnes
became pert of his regolar beat for
yeas. and he wes es responsible es
anyone for creating tbc myth of kindly
Dot Dafoe and the brutish parents
across  the mad. But onlike many jour-
nalists, Felbnao  fmolly stopped belim
his own copy, opmed his eyes, and
began documenting the reality of the
Diitme tragedy. Clearly he was an im-
portent soorce of ioformation  to the
tt0vdiSt.S.

This book hap a ring of tmtb about it,
io mite of awkward writioe  at tima and
so& clumsy attempts -at amateur
osvcboaoalvsis.  csoeciell~  of Dr. Dafoe.
k&iooisthinbrylike  &, whether f=
turd oi fictional. ,scrvcs  a purpose
beyond setting the record straight. It ten
be a yardstick of our ethical develop-
ment. To the extent that we feel shock

of homao lives, to that same extent have
we iocbed  along tbe mad to civilization
io the pest 50 years. 0

lhmlq  the Tldc The U.S. end Iatln
America,  by Noem Chomsky, Black Rose
Books, 298 pages. $29.95 dotb 4lSBN 0
920857 78 0) sod  $14.95 paper (ISBN 0
920057 76 4).

gv6n mw YEARS  there emerges a
definitive  text that adds to our under-
standiog of ooe of tbe world’s mast
volatile hot spots, Central America.
Barlier  in this decade such works were
Walter L&b&s  Inevitable Rwdutions
end Penny  Lemon’s  CIY of the People.
Now Noam Cboms& a noted lioguist
and social critic, hes writteo  a shady that
d.%erver special atteotioo  es a bigb-water
mark in this ftid.

Foi two decades, Chomsky has been
among the most outspoken memb&s of
the U.S. academic commlmity, end his
vmrks  have St&d debate, eondcnmetion,
end sopprcssimt  @is  Economy ofHuman
Riglrts,mittenwithES.  Heman,
wasdmppedbytheorigindpublisherfor
“Unpatriotic”  content). His relentlc.ss
scachfortrothioeoageofcomplex
mythsmr&gfmmtheaeationofthe
cold war to the legitimacy of daooaacy
in Israel places  chomsky in the decided
position of intellectoal  dissident.

HisIisworkisnocaceplion.l%oogb
his tone is one of anger,  Chomsky pm-
duees  fitmly besed  and welldocomented
jodgements.  Far from  mndomly  soap-
boxiog.  he carefolly  exemkws numerous
facets  of bidden histm,  never teoght  (or
even hinted et, for that matter) io U.S.
schools. Chomslty’sxescarch sbows  that
correot  policy io Ceotml  America is
nothing new for the U.S.; rat&r,  the air
war in BI Salvador and tbe genocidal
counter-insurgency program in
cbmtemdahavepinearlieru.S.
actions, fmm the dcst~ction  of native
coltorcsmtdpcoplcsethometotbebmtd
sobjogetion  and daogbta  of hondreds  of
thoosamis  in the Philippines; arecce,
Vietnam, Chile, and dozens of other
oaionstbatweTeperceivedvictimsoftbc  . *
redmenace.

Giwn the -t political atmosphere
in tbc U.S. and the silence of the main-
stream media, soch ideas ere not widely
aired. In examining  U.S. policy, Cbom-
sky expreascs  various thougbti that to
mostaredown$gbtsbo~tbcreaoi~
mat  of Nazis atIer the Second World
Warandthepmmiseofdemenqin
mtum for aotiaviet ell@nca,  Israel’s

. .
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the bir& come
to our vAndons  m if iti
thw srlll can  glimpse  Ik old
brambles and rk d@ke?d  n&s.
In “Father and Child,” the speaker

discs “He has sunk himself month
by montb/dovm  into this child,” and in
the adjacent poem. “Digging,” he real-
izes that  nones wait “their turns to be
takeo up and held, and dropped and
held again.” In both cases, dreams
squeeze past, present. and future into
one moment.

In “When the stoneri  Fly Up,” the se-
cond section, Zierotb explores his chikl-
hood’s landscape and introducer its
folk. Here, longing is restriction, having
is freedom. A -uous instance of long-
io8 occurs  in the dramatic monologue,
“1956:  the school teacher falls in love.”
The teacher dre&ns  of a schoolboy.
“how he would mansge my breasts.”
but states, “1 am afraid of love in this
COUUlry.”

Another dramatic  monologue,  “1956:
The old Lutheran pastor,” describer  the
freedom of having. The minister, peer-
in8  “toward the graves with their bright
willows/dancing,” notes, in a beatif%
v&ion,  that “beyond us - look - the
land shimmers.”

Like Thmston, Zieroth observes
nature with a fiera fidelity. “The
Field” and ‘T&vest”  possess such grit
that one can feel the hot sun or fwer
the rough graio.  Yet surrealism informs
“Wbeo the stones Ply Up”: “the stones
fly up fmm their tXds,/they hover in
the sky, they break open.”

The last section, “The Boat,” deals
pmmioeotly  with ancestry. Two long
narratives, “The  boat” and “Elizabeth/
Matriarch” command particular atten-
tion. “The boat” records an ancestral
voyage from Europe (“dark as a cow-
shed”) to Canada. a journey undertaken
zemillio” but by principally “two  pep-

. . . ch@ns  to each  other/and to the
dream approaching.” The volume’s
fmal poem, “Blizabetb/Tvlwiarcb.”  is
also its best, and celebratea  the origin of
the fmt set&n and the poet’s recogoi-
don from them

Such biblical language echoes Eliot’s
Four Quartets.  I-Iowever,  Eliot provides
mere backiog voealr: the lead voice
belonsD- as always  - to Zierotb.
Throwbout  his book his diction remains
wheataupple, his  images, scythe-plain.
His  verbs astound with their homely
appmpriateness.

What  fmally  makes his poetry so ex- ual and destructive imoulsu nvscbo-
hilaratiu is Ziemth’s  understated belief
that matter and events are one. One
SW& this gifted  poet’s fourth volume
with EIeat  imoatience. 0

mmlysis  &uumes  them  to have.
Yet mti of her ideas took hold and

she and hdfoll- became a “school.”
ASSUCh,tk.heKldniansWereSOOn~~-

ed in s feud with the Freudians. Gmss-
kmth enthusiasticallJi  depicts the various
levels  011 which this battle unfolded  and
the intensity with which it was fought. As
she  points out, it was more than a matter
0fconcepts;itwas  clear4alsosmatter
of personal atwmimu, and beyund  that
“it was more deea seated in the sense
of anxiety and fear about what I_Klem’s]
ideas would do.”

By Meagan Daley

Mekude Ktetm Her Work and Her
World, by Phyllis Grosskurth.
MctIelladBStewart,  515paga,$35.00
cloth QSBN 0 7710 3838 8).

PxYLtJs  0RossKLRTH  stumbled upon this
project in 1980. During a particularly
t+ust@ng period of rawhing material
for a life of Marie Bonaparte, she h’ap
pened to read Melanie Klem’s  Rnvy and
Grcrltude.  She decided to abandon Bona-
parte and launch an investigation of
Klein. The result is an engaging and
meticulously thorough  biography of a
leading psychoanalyst, Mdanfe  Klein:
Her Work and Her World.

Gmsskwtb  sets the scene in psycho-
analytic style with an examination.of
Klein’s childhood relationships. Her
father, who was 50 when she was born,
was never wry interested in her. openly
pn%wri% another daughter. Melanie
neverthelas admired him and longed for
his approval;  she decided early in life that
she too would he a doctor. Gmsskwtb
calls Klein’s own description of ker
mother, written as an adult, ideal&d and
sentimental. Lztters fmm mother to
daughter, repmduced  here, reveal a
manipulative  and self-centred  mat&r&
Klein’s favourite was her older bro&
Emmmel. and Grosskmth  su8gests  that
then may have been a conscious in-
cestuous attraction between the two.

In her psychommlytk  work, Klein
made many novel contributions.- Her
theories on mvY and the ComDlex rela-
tionsbip betwe& mother and daughter
were origimd and disturbing. Similarly,
her views on the death instinct and the
role of impulses of hate in the formation
of the sup-&ego  made bet a contmversial
fw. She also pioneered the practice of
m&ZiUgCbildEU.pUShiUgbUCk~flo!l-
tias of psychoanalytic discourse with a
bold exploration of the child’s sub-
conscious and the inevitably sensitive do-
main of cbildra’s bexuality.

Not surprisingly, many of her pm-
posals  were met with resuve. to say the
least. The idea of mmlysing ChildEn was
in itself offensive to some, who believed
that chiklren  are too suggestible  and too
immatumtodealwiththefrightenblgsex-

Gmsskurth admits to a s!mng identi-
fication of herself with Klein; she found
many parallels between hez subjat’s  life
and ha own. Gccasionally the book
reflects, a little too obvious4,  this
spiritual  bond, and it is at these times that
onemi8htqustiontheaccumcyof~
kmib’s pnsentation.  There is no doubt,
however, that she is an expert at recon-
stNction. pa&t&i@  xveming  together
personal correspondence.  tidbits from

ta create a compre.hcnskc  and coherent
narrstive..  Although biographies by their
nature can tend to magnify the relative

trhions, it is also  clear that Klein was
a pomrful influence on 2Oth-century
u.wchoaoaltis.  0

Jhth, by Antony  Milne,  Ah Sutton
Palwing,  176pagm.  823.95 cloth (ISBN
0 88299 270 2).

The Late, Great Lnhes:  An Exwiroil-
mental History, by William Ashworth,
,$Jollins,  274 pages, $24.95 cloth (ISBN 0
00 217684 3).

l7itxaTw0  BOOKS  explore topicc  of great
mncun:  pollution, abermdoos  of name,
and &aging  patterns in the global
eco-system.

Milne’s  treatment of flood.5  is a self-
important doomsday book, desiied
apparently with secondary-school
students in mind, complete with obliga-
toryex&mntionmarksandsolemnwam-
ings about rising watersz “We must
ensure we do not ignore them.” He also
makes some highly car&s socio-political
judgements, claimed Third World
residents “make things worse for
themselves” by living in flimsy homer  -
as if most of them had a choice.
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Though he eveotually  gets  around to
suggsting  that tile increase io violent
reathu &bt be tibutable  to our
tinkeriog  with geography and ecology,
Milne  fails to integrate this important
thesis into the body of his work.  Rather,
he isolates the topic and continues  point-
ing out 7listurbiog’*  wends  without
d&Odllg.

Such * hismy would have  been more
successful had it been giveo  the treatment
the  oreat  Lakes receive in William Ash-
worth’s f$!htenio,3  yet hi.@&  readable
book, required read@ for anyone  who
&i&s  w&r.  At a lime when daily revela-

tions appear about iweasii  toxic
substaaces  in  our water, Aphworws  ac-
count  of our continued desrmaion  of the
largest  body of fresh water in the world
is timely indeed.

stories of mviroomental  diwters  cao
easily be boring and witless,  yet this
unassuming work is almost humorous io
all absurd  fashion. Ashworth  mixes his
objective history with his personal
joumeysdmmghthere&maod,farfmm
setting  himself above the reader and die-
tatin.  (as so many self-bnportaot  scicn-
tifE writers do), he allows  us to join him
inpsiomtecaldrmnationol  missedop-

Sat in different eras, one novel finds
happiness in social convention while another
portrays society as throttling  mankind

LtJANNA !vnYlws  Eeonmntc  sex
(Coach  House  Fess, 224  pages,
$11.95 paper) is 8 wide-eyed novel
(“novella,” the jacket copy says,
though it’s over 200 pages long)  of
yuppie selfdisgust.  u is a com-
bination young-vmman -comiog-af-
age/Iosrof-bmoceoce  (spiritual,
definitely  not sexual) novel and a
spirited, post-feminist howl of rage
w the smug family politics  of
uppewniddle-class  south\wstem

oattio.
Sarah Stauton,  offspring of B

moderately wslthy family with a big
house on the Niia Escarpment, is B
fast, cynical. snobbish Toronto magazine
editor. She despises her parsots for liv-
iog  B life of s&l-time  emotional ar-
bitrage,  but when her chance comes, she
makes a cakwlated play for B rich  New
York boy naqed Nicholas, though he
treats her shabbily and often bored  her.
She has other lovers, of eourae.  She
becomes pregoant,  (difficult to say who
the father is), has an abortion, gets
dumped by Nicholas. then suddmly
w&s up to the fact that it’s all economic
SEX.

Baby listen. lie’s gn money,  tradkion
and power. As l0n.g  as he’s  got that  he’ll
havemOrepwplesrOUndbiUltb~dK
prw.Hewon’tevenhearyou.Hecan
buy low. Both  nice ladies sod  ti&ed
women. He can buy qxriace.  He can
buyv&ins.Heeanbwtrust.Iiebcwbt
you. Remember tit.
The title of this book is meant  to be

taka literally. Concealed behiod  the
smug  politesse  of her upbr@iIlg,  Sarah
has perceived and  understood the real

message.  A girl’s body is all she’s got to
trade  for the good tbiogs in life. (“1 real-
ly don’t wwtt  you, Nick. But I do want
what you’ve got. The lifestyle.. The ease.
The security. The money.“)  Sarah MCI
the world as LI marketpIsoe.  The simplett
.w.hue,aword,analwdote,isagift,ao

for B clear r&G. -
AndwhatdoesourSamhleam?Intbe

fmal pages of the novel, a year after the
break-up with Nick. she speaks of love
and peas her own new testament,  what
she has come to believe:

We have  to go back to the basics. To the
very  be&dog.  We have  to undemand
whototm.%Whotobdimin.And
why.Wehavetochomeb-Lifeand
Death. Pemde  or n&us.  CiviliBlion  01

Unfortuoately,  it’s not clear  that Sarah
has earned  her perception. She may be
witty and beautiful; she may be B female
deadpu.nBusterKeatoninthe.rin~oflove
(her enthusiasm for her New York beau
leads to occasional prarfalls and bizarre
situ&km  eomedyk  but her rich-bitch
cynicism (which, atIer  all, is a species of
bmocence  - innocence not being the
morally ambiious  category it’s cracked
up to be) is neither &mows  oar il-
luminating. Rather. it seems adolescent
and jejune. tie suspects, by the end of
Economic Sex. that Sarah still has a lot
of growing  up to do.

Donald Pwcen’s  Yhe Lucky  ones

porrunities  and insane  d&ions  that have
gotten us to this point of ecological crisis.

Ashworth’s  fm smse of the intercon-
nectedness  of life and events  - missirq
in Milne  - gives  his book a coherence
and flow that allow the previously
uninitiated I& to follow aloo&  His
logical presentation, combined with a
wealth  of information and insight, make
this an important contribution to the
dimioishiig  and unfortunately unheeded
bodyofe2wimnmel.ltalstudies.  Inanage
when most people are too disiiusioned
aoddespairinStotumth@amund.here
issomeones!iUwillingtotry.O

(Oberon Press, MCI pages,  SW.95 cloth,
$12.95 paper) is a warm. gentle story of
old-fashioned family life and love. set in
rural Quebec during  the 1930s sod ’40s.
Paul Dandurand  is a SO-year-old
v.&wcr,afatmaandwood-cutter(theae
people are so poor and self-sufficieot  that
the Depression scarcely touch=  them),
Catholic and one of the bow monde  (as
opposed to families “where things  hap-
pen”), pious, industrious. Bnd  upright.
The c&es and cooIlicts  io his life are
homely: his 13-year-old  daughtez is
becoming rebellious and boy-crazy (on
the advice of the village priest, Dan-
dwand  sads bet to a convent  school in
Montreal); an older  dau&tec  mania but
ftis herself dissatisfied with  home-
stead&9 and Uxeatens  to return  to the
homefarm;andDanduraudf~himself
siotidly drawn to the town floozy.

He decides he cao only  solve his prob-
lam by remarrying. With a touching,
thou&  somewhat chmuy,  rural delicacy,
he approaches a Montreal parish  priest
who arranga B meeting with a shy
spinster. The story of their courtship  is
told from the spinster’s point  of view. A
sister, disappointed in love, * to in-
tervene. Paul’s daughter runs  away from
the convent  school  with  a delivery boy.
For B while, the happhlesr  of these  lone
ly, ordinary, good-hearted people hangs
byatbtead.Butiothe.end,theyaremsr-
tied.  The family survives social change

and SOldi& on inlo posbwar cam&~
l7zeLuc&Onesstandpolesqrtfmm

Economic  Sex.  Reading them in coojuw
tion,  one gets an almost dizzy@  double
vision Theyare  ‘about”  thesamething:
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tk inheritance of traditional social
values. Abnost  as clearly as Sarah  (tbo”gb
in a different language - and I don’t
mean French). Paul Dandurand  sees the
acquisition of a wife as a practical ex-
change. a” exercise in family politics and
the satisfaction of physical needs.

But Purcell’s  message is that ma” can-
not live outside the  social fabric, that the
wisdom of the group is essential to sur-
vival. that happiness lies in bringing  one-
self into coincidence with the life of ihe
tribe. Wbyte’s  message is that tbe social
fabric is tbroting mankiod, that greed
is the engine of human intercourse. Of
co”rse.  F%rcell  is writing about a different
time. Arguably, the homogeneous tribal
wisdom he presmts ILO longer exists in
Canada. Wbyte  speaks with the voice of
another more tattered, anxious age. The
Lucky Ones reads like a pleasant
memory, a pastoral dream of some
ab”ost-forgotten  golden age.

Four Wet to the Civil War (McBabt
Publishing,  317 pages, 828.95 paper), by
73-year-old  Lois E. Darroch, is a
historical novel about four Canadian
brothers  who join the Union side in the
war between tbe states. It is based on a
true story, and Darmch  i”e0rpomw.s
authentic  letters and diaries that have ap-
parently  come down through  her family.
The brothers are Jasper,  Newton. Alon-
zo. and Alfred Harding  (Wolverto”  in
real life). Their  father EMS mm a lumber
operation *ear St. Williams, Ont.,  which
makes him a frequent visitor to
Cleveland. where his market lies.
(Shin&s, shakes  and Reciprocity -pruS
tzn change, etc.)

The lumber business is o” the skids
v:he” the Civil War breaks out. and the
Harding boys decide to join up as
tea”wers i” order to augmenf the family
income and help pay for their  schooSng.
Jasper,  the  yo”“gest,  dies of typhoid early
0”. AIf& dies of smallpox. Newton, the
scholar, also falls ill, but survives  and
rehuns borne  to go to school, help out
with tbe family business and,  later,  tight
the Fenians.  Aloom is bayoneted at A”-
tietrm. survives snd enlists  as a regular
soldier for the remainder of the war,  see-
ing action around Chattanooga.

These are the bare hones of thts
idiosyncratic, ambitious, sprawling.
curious and. ultimately, fhwed novel.
The hook is, almost incidentally, salted
v&b  delightful characters  and mippets  of
significant historical and economic data.
The Hardings are products - though
Darmch passes this over without much
explanation - of complex economic fao
tot’s  such as depression and reciprocity;
livin8  across the  lake and bei”g  in a co”-
staat  business relation  with the U.S. (the
Americans  never scan to pay their bills).
they participate in a uniquely Canadii
pioneer existence. They are commodi~

suppliers, busily employed in denuding
southem Ontario of its forests, yet fail-
ing financially. They are restless, 80
quisitive,  religious (the sister). oLwssed
(the father), and alive.  Yet Darmch per-
sists in muffling their story in page4  of
third-hand paraphrase of U.S. history.

Tbewo”bIeistbatsbehastriedtocom-
bine three elemmts - authentic letters
(italicized in the teat), Civil War history,
and fictional narration  - that mix  about
as well as oil and  water. The real  Wolver-
tonletteraandthewarhistoryco”siste”~
undercut or digress  from the story of the
fictional Hezdings. Life and ert fail to
coincide, and tbe novel degenerates into
a  pastiche of  documents,  se’mndary
so- material, and fiction. Pour Went
lo Ihe Civil  Wnr  has cbann,  but it is the
charm of a brbwloge,  not of a novel.

Cynthia Long’s Wishbones
@fcClelland  & Stewart, 176 pagzs,  $10.95
paper) is an anti-male romance, or a

,remblist anti-mma”ce.  that comb
fairy tale and pop wisdom. (“Oive  your
love to “o ma” ““less  he recognizes  that
your true beauty lies beneath”; “What
you must fhtd is inside. Th&e lies the
greatect pleasure,  before you m ready to
share.“)

Cassie, the protagonist, is 30, a
clarioet&yer on the edge of a career in
jazz. Sk is teetering betwem.“the  way
of ambition” and “the way of bli”d

hope.” Along comes David, a piano
player, who kindles ha hope (love, etc.)
and the” weasels  out of me relationship,
Ieavi”g her, in the end, triumphantly
alone and pregoa”t.  Flashbackp  ffl in the
background: Cassie at three. at 15,  her
“mtber’s story  (fn3tsex”al  experieItce,
forced fellatio: later. marriaae  to a weak
and aloof ma& w&. bitter~loneliness).
andhergtandmotbu’sfeministfaitytale&
(allegorical princesses imprisoned by
jealous, fearful husbands, enpin to
seek and win the Water of Life).

Men are weak, mean, jealous, posses-
sive, and lying;  women are confused but
basically well-imentioned.  Lo”8 explains
the situation this way:

Puhapsitirthetiwffdbbtbfortife,
the gift  of a womb,  which c”rses and
blesses  a wona”  apart.  A ma”a tbroqgb
his body, with its stamen-thnuting  “e&s,
f- sea&es and yet rsmainr.  lost.
Unable to accept  the tii capitulation,
heisarebelforsrt,powerrndgwdrer;
yet perhaps  if just OM k could feet his
body pivs  back life,  if we were a8
mot&s. wea nurses  of our wtrdom,  our
brief time would not be so smothered  by
wasted amer.  hovering  in a dirty  cloud
of e8c4tsmovertbccoasiaatbatUegmaad
of bh prectolu  war.
This is typical Long prose, portmtous.

abstract (what  is “the fti capitulation”
anyway?), syntactically and semantical-
ly imprecise rhe” to ‘*we” to “our”  to
‘%is”; wet muses are not the same as
mothers), metapbori~ mix& (that
“wasted anger” both smotheti”8  and
hoveri”g  at once), and biologically  strain-
ed (if we were all mothers,  there wouldn’t
be any of us 10 read this novel).

One of the basic problems with this
kind of story is that i” order to make the
point (that “lea are such prick), the male
characters have to be incredible, o”e-
dimenskmal  bad guys. So, three  sentences
after meting David, we k”ow he’s a
bounder, and we begin to wonder why
Cassie (who otherwise semts  WdIigent
enough)  persists bt fal8ng  for him. We
begin  to aspect  some deep cbamctw flaw
i” Cassie that the author is withholding
and, finally, we be.& to lose interest in
the stow If Cassie had a” ou”ce of real
chulzpah. she w o u l d n ’ t  h a v e  g i v e n  t h i s
jerk the time of day.

Quinn Mcllhone’s  Trade Rumors
(McClelland  &Stewart, 236 pa8es,  S4.95
paper) is a comb&ion  hockey and con-
- novel. Michael Cassidy, a New York
Ranger forward, is 32. over the hi8, and
bmke,hisex-wifehavi”gtake”bimtotbe
&a”srs i” divorce court. Faced with hav-
ing to return  to his native f&u~twd
without a dime, Cassidy ewmcts a weird
and da”gemus  scheme to get himself
(“+y fa!auy) i+ed i” aI! on-‘ce  br&,
“wwnemp an mstant “Glbo”aue  oo the

Tbis is a difficult book to classify. 0”
the 0°C hand. it purports to give us ao in-
side look at the world of modem pmfes-
sional  hockey. Cassidy has bee” playing
organ&d  hockey si”c+he was 12; he
didn’t ftish high school; he bceame  a
brilliant  success in his early 20s;  and “ow
he’s nothin hut a tom-up husk. yVe are
treated to scmes of (Canadian) hockey
players‘dobtg  cocaine. thmwi”g  beer bot-
tles off Ma”battan  high-rises (this did
sound autbe”ticaUy  Canadian to me), and
chasing biibos.  There is a serious theme
here: what happens to l@s from Prairie



-7he_!I_ rich and varied world of
classical music comes alive
in 0 interviews 0 photo

!eatures  0 historical articles 0
wdio news 0 record and book
review.

1

f classical music on records
and in concert is a source of
pleasure to you, Music

Vragezine  is bound to enrich the
rcperience. Five times a year w
xing you candid, personal
@xpses  of musicians from
around the world end
Whoritative  views on new
recordings.

f you are playing, studying,

ii
: listening to or just getting
i acquainted with classical
mtsic, you are ready to
mbscribe  to Music Magazine.

“It is now mom  and more
difficult to book topcfaes
conductors, as there are very
few of them to begin with. and
the ones who we really good an
over-booked all the time. This
seeson  I’m crossing the Atlantic
26 times. I’m really getting tired
of doing that:

“Part  ofwhat makes musical
life interesting is being in a place
that you least apected and
findingsomethingdelightfui.
Oboiously.  to have the freedom
tocelltbeshokisgrent,  butyou
miss out on the unexpected:

C&S! YD-YO  Ma, hVFeL.33

“If I, w a musician. have
dificulty  with a lot of
~ontempomy  compositions, it
might be my fault. But then,
what CQ~ we expect from
audiences who we not half as
educated CIS  the musician? In the,
time ofBach  and Mozart
musicians were always playing
the newest music: they didn’t. , . .

7 YES. I want  to subscribe to
Music Magazine.  Cheque for

10.00 for a 1 year  subsaiption
i issues) enclosed.

ctom  to:
rNSlC MAGAZINE
b The Eshnade
uiteUn_
bronto, Ontario
&EL47
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tov.‘ns or Montreal tenements when, For
an acldngly brief period OF their lives,
they are thrust  into celebrity  end Fortuoe?
But Mcuhone  only toucbes tbls  theme
glancingly,  thee cbasa up the ice to score
a cheap goal wltb  hir stlog  conclusion.

The style of this novel tends to glorify’
a kind of ma&o,  I’ve-got-a-worse-
h;ingover-than-you  puerility. McIlhone’s
characters. when they aren’t being
outright  ugIy misogynists  (” ‘She’s an ab-
solute pig,’ Flyoo  informed  Cassldy  in a
loud aside, ‘A-l Amexican  prime. And
her knockers are obscenel’  I’), seem to
think B wmao’s  breast size is a major
ch~acter trait. And the tlip  side of tbelr
adolesceot  bravado  is a kind  of sickly self-
pity (“I played my heat out and what

have  I got?“)  that  is fiially vuy itTitating.
(The man  who says this is pulling  down
$80,000 a year, owns a house in Came*
ticut,  rents a Manhattan apartment, and
can expect  a pension when he turns 45.)
Despite the author’s attempts to draw
sympathy  For Cassidy, he remains an
aloof and antipathetic hero.

Gregory  Sass’s Bedcoat  (Porcupine’s
Quill, 89 pages, 58.95 paper) is a picares-
que novel set in England and Canada at
the time of tbc War of 1812.  Thirteen-
year-old  Sbadrach Bytield. teased and
beaten by weakbler schoolmates, runs
away From home and joins the British at-
my. He ships  out to Canada in time to
skirmish with the Americans near
Prescott  and later tiIt with Brock at

‘I write about what I want to write
about. I think of that material almost as
you think of someone you love’

NETlannus.  uNPR0LlFt0 craFts-
mm, AIlstaIr MacLeod  hss been
widely  praised For hvo books of
shortit&es  spaced  10 years apart:
The Lost Salt Gift oJ Blood
@W3lland  B stewarr,  1976) and
As Birds Bring Forth the Son and
Other Stories,  recently publlsbed  in
McClelland & Stewart’s new
Signature sales. Born in North
Battleford, Sask..  and educated at
Nova Scotia  Teacher’s College,  St.

Francis Xavier University, the Unlversi-
ty of New Bruoswick.  and Notre Dame
University,  MacLeod writes  mostly about
rhefishanenandmlnemoFCaueBreton.

whose lives - particularly in their con-
frontation with the past - he describes
in almost mythic te rms.  Sblce  1969
MacLwd ha taught BngIish  at the
University of Windsor. where he was in-
terviewed by Mark Fort&:

Books In Canada: 7% narmtor in ‘The
Beef”  in The Lost Salt Gift  of Blood
saws “I wi$hed that the two things that
I loved did not eMode  each  other in e
mormer that wasso blunt and too clear..”
I wonder if you SYT your writbzg  os (I
reconciliation between where you conte
from and where you have  ey)me  to.
Alistait  MacLeod:  In some of those
stories  there is a tension between an in-
telltiual  Fulftient and 811 emotional
FulfJmmt,  which p+ople  who livelo Fairly
remote arcas  have to Face. IF you’re on
James Bay. or you’re in one of the out-
ports oFNewFoundland. and you want to
be a radio aImolmcer,  or a physicist, or
a jockey, this  means you have to leave
your emimnment,  and this may mean
leaving your parents.  or leaving your
landscape. or leaving lots of other  tblogs.
This  ls a teoslon  that’s  Felt by a,& ofpeo-
pie in Canada because of the nature of
the coun!xy.  What you want to do with
your mind may be at varlamx with the
yearning  of your heart. What  happens in
a story like “The Boat” ls that no mat-
ter what d&ion  you make, I don’t lmow
if I’d say it haunts you. but it doer follow

~~:InyournewlMORth~~mstok
a reconciliation and on integration in

D&ok  A victim of constant  ill-luck  and
injustice. he deserts. is captured by In-

‘dialIS,  skilmlshes with the Amerlcaos
again, low a hand and nearly diea under
the lash beFore  making  his  way home to
Eogland.

A scant 89 pages long  (leas if you sub-
tlZtth~liU~Wlog,5)).tblsk~V.Zytbbl
novel. It’s an adventun  book without

_.~ ~~~.
a history book without&cb  history. l%e
prose ls competent, tllough pedaklan.
The whole thing seems meant  For a
juveoile audieocc. (Sass  is a Former
teacher and author of several  schop’
history texts.) The implied comparisnn
with Cbarlea  Dickens that  appears  on the
jacket copy is ludicrous. 0

some of the chamctem,  who hmn so in-
tern&ed their-t  that they don ‘I hove
any anxiety  about losting  it.
MacLeod:  This is true about some of the
people in some oftbe stories. It’s a corn-
ingtotumswlthcertalntbings,andcom-
iagtotermswltbtbandoesnotneecpssri-
ly~losblgtheUl.WCha~~l&ll~
tunl life, an emotional Life, and al.w e
ph+allife.ItbinkoFanatbletewhocao
no longer physically  play tbe game, but
who may remember the emotional excite
mentoFthegame.InalotoFthesestor*s
the characters are engaged in very
phyzkal  lives.  IF you live in the kind of
world where you use your body every day
-you’re  not only  laying  your psyche on
‘the line but you’re also laylog your
fingers, or your neck, or your toes.  Tlmt’s
what I was bare&d in “The closing
Down of Summer.” I was also luterated,

people do ;ot speak does not meao  that
they do not Feel. The image that  I had
when I wrote that story was biggered  by
Howard &sell baetvlewing  atbleta. The
atMetes  would do these wondafid tbiogs
with tbelr bodlcs. and tbm he’d show
them on tape, and the athletes  wouldn’t
be able to talk about themselves.  You see

one hand &t-completely verbal
man on the other.
BE There seam to be in some crf the
stonlcs  on interest in how to .~UET.T  there
thingsthot  hoveremoinedunexprerccd-
comiw to terms with how you can best
make  these peapie  speak. I think of the

~. .~ _..~ -._ _..-- _. _..~--_._  . .



~vay  you’ve used  more  Gaelic,  morefolk
songs.
BXIod: The issue there is whether
etbnicanmekescomwtsorjost.goesout
to the same people and comes back. You
say, “Who understands the way I am7”
The anwer the character in that initial
Sto~CO~optidliPIKLTheEireldlKl
of loneliness in that.
Et2 77iere ir a line in “As Birds Bring
Forth tile Sun”:  “You cannot not know
what  you do know.” I wonder if that’s
0 position you write porn 0s well?
MacLeod: Yes. I &ink SO. No matter
what we do with our outer lives,  there is
still our inner lives, and owe we know
things, or once we have memories,
whether we try to forget them, or whether
!ve try to change  them, or whether we try
to be dit-ferent  peogle,  we earonly  do tbis
to a certain extent. You can’t just say.
“I’m going to make en intellectual deci-
sion not to be tbis way any more.”
Sometimes yoo find yourself reacting to
n lulowkdge  you had almost forgotten in
an int&ctoal  sense.  but in an emotional
sense it’s always still there.

If you live in a very physical world,
there  are ehvays things that ten happen
to you. My fathet  worked in a mine for
a vbile  and his five brothers worked in
tbe mine. and almost even one of them

means is their lived arc  forever changed
becaosz of that. And these physical
changes have emotional and psychic ef-
fects not only on the person  but on those
that  are connected with him.
Blc: Your twder comes  to uprer II ecr-
taln outcome  to yaw stories. some
auastmphe,  QM vtofent  death.  At times
you go against  that.  for fnstance  in “The
SecondS@rb#*wheretheboydofsn?get
the co(f  he wan&,  but it’s not so tmgic

Bit2  Your realism has incorpomted
somethim  leeendarv  and mythical and

yo* do know.

comm”nc;r. - - -
MlncLeod:  Well. the world that we live in

BIG: There OR label  that net attached to

is not necess& all that we have. And
the world that  we comprehend iateQe~~
toally  is not eli that we have either. A lot
of these charaetem  are not instent North
Americans.Theygobackalowwayend,
whether this  is any good or not, they have
*o choice. You cannot not know what

; qfler all.

tbe attempt to be in co~ltrol  of things.  So
you get into mmethtng  like basebell,

~n&od:  What I was interested in was

where alI you have to do is catch any ball
&at’s hit between here and there. Never

‘. mbxiwrryingaboutmorecosmictbbws.
BiC:lnyourstorieryoudon~h~e  those
heavy things. Your stories am about them
and bring them forth in very powerful
ways. -
MscI.ood:  I like to think of my& as
basically a kind of realistic wrlta. not
steeped in pusiqism.  I like to think of
mvselfastelliuetbetntthasIeeeit.Wbat~-~~~ ~~~  _
elseeanIdo?Inanwbanizedworldtbere
is more of a chance to escape death,
because you don’t have to see it. But if
you grow up In a rural world.  where the
animals are always  being ktUed, that is
omt of your  reality. I don’t think that’s

you: regional writer, writ& witer,  best-
kept secret in Canadian litemhwe. Are
lrny  of those anything It& da1 you
wotdd wwnt  to be calfed?
Macl.eod:  I don’t think you have eny
control over chat.  You jest do pour mxk.
The main thing is the work. A word en-
dures somehow. if it’s good enough. Pm
very pleased that this work  travels  so well
and is read by people who% “ever been
tocmleBreton-ananvmLm?tbml1\w3in G&ii  or Mississi~  when I first  mad
Faulkner or F5rmer~ O’Connor. I think
that if you look at -!3nadien literature  ’
saiouly, you see that it all comes  out of
certabl  regions, but coming out of certain
regions it’s able to make mdvwssal
statements. T.S. FJiot  says in The Four
Ottwets  that home is where we start

wes mutilated in some w& Whet this &3bni&.  - F&n.

A revealing autobiogr@by  by one of the world’s most
popular singing slam.  Whittaker tells the story of his early
lifeinKenya,hismilitaryservkzeduringtheMauMau
troubles, his long struggle for i-ecognition,  and bk present
spxtacular success. Written in collaboration with his wife,
Natalie, the book w discusses the pressures on home
andfamilythatfaee~starsandhotvthisoDuplehassur-
mounted them. Includes a diswgraphy  of Whittakers
PZAXX&@ and 24 pages of colour and black-and-white
photo@aphs.
514.95 papep
A&lab&  at boaksh~res  aavss Canada



I’m al\vays  scared that someone will
classify  me as “the voice of Cape

but this is just one  of his points.
Instead the actual thesis  is referred  to

Breton.”  I would not be that pompous.
Because you always  fmd out that  you

on the book’s dust-jacket. It’s that the

don’t represent as many people a0 you
NDP’s  problems stem from “the

thought. I write about what aFFects  me in
pbilosopbical  schism between humanist

Ul~Otkl%3lW~;thati.5stllltnieOFtb&.
motivation and ideological motivation.”

place. I tbb&  of it as a %ndscapc  of the
As Bm-Dat  seems dimly aware, Bradley

I(BoARn~ OF  Ah-v credentials Joel
heart,”  to UseRlizabeth  Spenca’s  phrase.

Fwnus humanist motivation, which he

BE You don’t want  lo be called  the
Yanofsky  may bring to his reviewing, bis seed as epitomized by Tommy Doug&

voicesfCu~t?Bmton.  but them ivinyow
COIUPhink  about Bii Percy’s style (June while ideological motivation is reFlectcd

work  some attemut  to enw.?ss the nalum
July)read  likethoseoF6llltemte. Some in David Lewis.  Though Bradley’s case

qftheplaa  - .
of what he says is Fair enough. A Model does indeed lack “objectivity,”  the

MxLzcd:  I emms what  I see. but I
Low. Percy’s short-story  c&&m  From signifma  &his tension (which is also

vmdd  not vmti to have B T-&i that  .
some 35 years of writing. is indeed a Farm-labour  and west-east division) is

said
uneven. Any writer who has mmained worth assessing. A ctipetent  reviewer

. “The  Voiqe of Cape Breton.” I
write about whahai I want to write about,

even sinec 19.50 bad best bq doing Ha& would give tlds  at least a senimce,  not

which I think is a good way to write.  I
quln romances. But “inaccessible”? Th& that Ben-Da’s  opinion would he worth

much.
W: of that material almost as you think

reviewer’s cli&, invented to describe

of someone you love. IF I v&e Free to
contemporary poetry, fits  about as well Nor does Ben-Dat adequately

spend all my time with someone, who
as I-luck Finn’s trousers. Percy is one of acknowledge the case  For the NDP disaf-

would  I spend it with? That material is
the most lucid, straigbtfonvard  (and ffitlng From labour.  even though this

who - or \vht -1wanttospendmy
literate) writers ln Canada. subject is intimately related to what he

time v!itb.  What’s happened over the
I suspect that  Yanofsky  is the victim  OF

speed-nading,  a tcchdqtie  useful  For text-
thinks the book’s thesis  is. Bradley’s ad-

years is I’ve come to think of it as b&g
vocacy OF this may well be mlstaka, but

more vrorthv&lle  - this  is as good a way
books but Fatal when applied to poetry

to spend your life as any other. Why not
or irnagia  prose.  Tryb$-to  tear the gu&

heisrighttonotepmblEmswiththeparly
bnageandtbeuneven commitInent of

do it? Alice Mu& has said about her
out of Percy’s book in an hour or so, he unions.
would. naturallv. stumble aver

own work, “Everything I do is an oFfer-
ins, and people can take From it v/hat they

paragriphs  that ari perfectly  clear, but
Instead of addressing substantive

wish.” That’s all I can do, is put it .out
that are designed For sound and image,

issues, Ben-D&  wastes space critictig
the relatively minor Flaws oFBradWs lr-

as vrell BII  I possibly can. That’s  all you
as well as For “lnFormatlc.n  transfer,” rclevmt digkiom into aress  like  hocio-

cando. q
and that wnseqwnUy do not lend biologv and bis llmcauateref-  to
themselves to beiig read at 500  words a La&as  a Marxist. (But  where are the
minute. other  mistig theories that Ben-Dat

When  Percy writes  in dialect, YanoF- says  this is only ap “example”  of?)
skylikesbimwelleIlmlgb.whenhe\vlites Ben-Dat might have  noticed Bradley’s
in his  own voice he is “dense,” “‘preten- lbnlted lwarch.  His footMtes show that
tious.” and “virmally  unreadable.” IF he relies very heavily on Doris
Yanofsky  bad been reading at the pace Sackletcm’s  Tommy Dou&s and David
of spoken language,  he might have add- Lewis’s The Good &ht.
ed an even mm  damning  criticism: Such Your -aviewer  masters the art of the
“self-indulgent” pieces as “l&fkctl.m.? bad review with subtlety. C&k of Clari-
and “Shadows” often Fall into saetchcs
of iambic  pentameters. Yanofsky  should

ty is a bad hook, but &tad  of crudely
pm&g it as a good book, he makes it

look up those words in his dictimkhry  (iF out as lmvlng  110 interest at all.
be has a dictionary).

And perhaps you should instruct your
Ben-Da  is right  that the title, W.&of

C/u&y,  is “quite apt.” But I can’t resist
reviewers to stop calling writing  “self- pointblgollttbeironythathls.reviewsuf-
indulgent.” Shakespeare’s great
monologue  arc  the m&t self-ind&ent

Fen from the same problem.

SHEPARD things  ever written.
Christopher Page

Victoria
Harold  Iionvood

Annapolis Royal, N.S. THE SOCIALIST r,lIaCE

DOROTHY PARKER
AS A SUBXXWER  to Books in Canada, I

IS THBllB  AN award for the worst book always look forward to each issue and

Sixteen essays explore
review of 19867  If so, may I nomblate usually read it From cow to cover. And,
Mcudecbai  Ben-Dat’s  review of Michael
Lhdley’s  polemic  on the NDP. crisir of

unlike Madean’s  and Sahwday Nuht, I
theimrlcoffourofthe even keep E0pie.s For Fuhxe  reference.

twentiethcen~nlost Clarity (April)? Howeves, please don’t join these other

celebrated playwrighta.
To write a bad review one must show Canadbm magadnes  with the general

e.vl~ofllothavblgrtbe.bookp~ presumption that all B.C. Social Credit
cloth $25.00 perly. Ben-Dat Fulfils this requlmnent  ad- supporters are eitba non-intellechlal  or

mirably, falling to record  the thesis oftbe anti-education. Believe me, not all think-
book correctly. It is not true. as Ben-Dat iUgpeopleblthiSpKWbUXsUppOItthC
thinks, that the NDP’s diFFkulties  begin socialists. Although I consider myselFto
and end with its alliance with labour. be a supporter of the arts  - including
Bradley dpea  perceive pmblems  here (and books and a Canadian  culture - I have
give him some credit -this is more than
dan be said For some New Democrats).

generally Lxen quite pleased with the
government  of Bill Bennett.
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Two revkm in yaw JlmeJtlly  issue
dealing  v.ith books  on cducatioo  sod  B.C.
polirics  are so outrageously  pm-.?ncialist
that  I must question your revlewr’s
motives. In the case of the book about
Bill Bennett by Allen Garr,  we are never
told that Garr  has been a long-time  pro-
ponent of the socialists or that be has
never written  myth@ favowable  to the
social  Credit govemment.  Yes, it is truly
%nashamedly one-sided” as your
reviewer notes, but why Dot let the  review
staod  alone  without insert@ all kbxls  of
aati-soaed fluff. ’

I enjoy  Books  in CanadE and ap-
preclate the artlcle~  and revinvs very
much, But, pleasez  don’t eater into the
reabn  of politic4 to the point of allenatiog
readers who hold differing  views.

Simon J. Gibson
Clearbrook,  B.C.

TS?SH~~YSIORY  “To Be Forgotten” by
Norman  Levine @lay) is as exciting  as
ea!iog  a boa of soda crackers  for dlmer.
An amlve?sary  treat7 shame.

However, I did like the title.
Basil  Zarov

Toronto

IT IS NECESs.4RY  to put the record
s&&t. Leguc&s,  hen&  and Lies,
(Mar&)  is the third, not the scmnd. in
my oral history tli&gy Of the Ottawa
Valley. The fmt, Some of the Stories I
Toid You we%?  nue, now ill its fomtb
edition, was slanted  toward the lumber-
iog sags lo the Valley. The seumd.

La&h@?  All the Way Home, now in its
secood edition, is a colkclioo  of the uoi-
que humolu of the Valley, aad was on the
short list (six) for the Stephen Leacock
Award last year. The third, Legacies,
Legen& and Ltes,  now in its second  edl-
tied. is achmlly the other half of the
Lmghing  All the Way Home manuocript
it was too much for Deoeau  to hamile  la
one volume. Legacies, Legen& and Lies
tkisyearwasonthe&ortlist(six)fortbe
CIttawa Citbxn  Book Award and won the
first Ottawa-Carbztoo  Literary Award.

Joan Pimdgao
Ottawa

MAC ATTACK
I WAS PLFASED  to review the Gmrge
WbaUey  mllmtion (JuneJuly),  but what
whey-faced loon let by the misspelli~ of
my name? Really! This may be a
mlleStone review. Think of the nightmare
for future bibliographers1

R.L. McDowll
Department of Eogllsh

Carleton  umiw&tt

THE LAST WORD
1%lsoaRYYohavetotakeupspacein
your letters mbmm for such  a small mat-
tez, but I have to settle the dispute he-
tweeo Gwmdolyn  MacEwn and Grant
SbiUlag  regarding the signs I’ve wore
while  selllog  my books lo public. Wllfag
said in his article in the March issue that
I’d worn a sign saying “WORLD’S
GRwmm  *umOR.‘* The fact is I never
wore such a sign and never would.  After
the article appeared, I wrote to Sbllllng
to inform him that this  attributioo  was

WITH  AL L  THB  ceIebrltlas titiog
books about groomins  and We.% we
sopposeitv&witable.  At anyrate,
word has just reached us that the fall
list of one publishing house will io-
elude The Bi.e Girl’s Beautv  Book,  by
SarabF~o.Othertitirum~
(but dif&lt  to coofii klclude cw-
Ups: Brian Mulroney’s  Guide to Pw-
sonal  Rtnas and Poor People: A
Celebration, by Peter C. Newman.
contestants are invited to propose
titles for other books la which promi-
nent Caoadiaas try to make the best
of their weak spots. Tbhc prize is $23.
DeadIioe:  Octobet  I. Address: Can-
Wit No. 113, Books  in tinada,  366
$..laide Street l%.%t, Torooto  MSA

!xSults of enaWl No. 111
OUR ‘hEQ”EST  FOR ‘~~SlatiOaS Of
maseuliniar  vmds  and  phrases into

cumbersome non-sexist terms
prompted a variety  of responses. the
rod& of wkl.9.1  was tke suggestion
that maohole  covers be hmceforth
knownas  diaphragms. The winner is
Paul Deoham of Saskatoon  for a list
of neutered  book titles that includes:



Classified  rates: 36 par line (40 charactem
to the IIns). DeadlIne:  first of the monti  for
lssua  dated foIlwing  month. Addma  Books
In Cansda  Cla~slfled.  366 Adelaide Street
East. Toronto M5A  3KO.  Phone:  (416)
353.5426.

EOOKS (old),  Canada  8 England. Free
Usting:  Drummer Boy Books. 140  E. Main.
Llgonler.  PA 15656, U.SA
CAMADIAN  LITBRATURB  CATALOGUE.
0.~.  0 currant  books of interest  to readers,
librarians,  scholars. 6 coll6ctors.  Free. !&ml-
annually. Donaldson .?a Co  Books. Box  910,
Nanelmo,  BG V9R 5N2.

BOlTORt  Lksmture.  femlnlsm.  academic.
StyIs.  facts, research. rewlte. (416)
691-2630.

HERRING COVE PRBSS  8nn~““css  the
publlcatlon  of Spading  Mills’ third book. ,Qfy
Round  T&la:  mylh  poems  36.95. Send to 35
Purc~ll’s  Cove  Rd.. Hallfax.  NS. B3N lR3.

OLD AND RARE BOOKB. Cmmdlaita
Catalogues.  Hedtaga  Books, 956 Falmsrston
Ave., Tomnto,  Ontado  MBG 252

UWIQUE BOOKS not found in bookstores -
ho~wto.  business.  self-improvement. FREE
CATALOG. Aplex.  Dept.  BC-9.3090  Olym.
Plc Way. Gloucester, Ont. KIT lY4.
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Subscribe now and not only will you save 15%
on the newsstand price but you’ll also receive a
copy of the stunning tidl colour  poster specially

designed by Jacobson Femandez  for the 15th
anniveraty  of Bookr  in Gzk7da  this year.

Canada’s award-winning book review magazine
comes to you nine times a year. Each issue is
crammed with book reviews, author pmliles,

interviews, cohnnns,  and interesting features on
the world  of books in Canada.

A subscription costs $14.95 a year and
guarantees that each and every issue will be

delivered to your door.

Subscribe now and we’ll rush a copy of our
anniversary poster to you. Act now to guarantee  receiving the

next issue of Books in Canada and your poster.

Send ma a free anniversary
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b y  W i l l i a m  S h a k e s p e a r e

s?aging”
As the skies  over Europe darken with
approaching war, a commoner wins
the heart of the heir to the British
throne: The punishment - exile.
One of the greatest love stories of
our time.
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